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Wt)t fining Wimzg * Star GO WHERE YOUR
TRADE IS INVITED

USE THE WANT AD WAY
Many people who spend the sum

mer Jn the country, will soon be re
turning to the city. You can find a 
desirable tenant for that vacant flat 
through the classified advertising 
columns of The Times-Stah

Trade with merchants who use 
The Tlmes-Star advertising columns.

stores.

*

. You are welcome In these
Your trade and good will are spec
ifically invited.
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Wholesale Arrests Follow Collapse of Brazilian Uprising
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WEN MLS 
OF ACCIDENT TO j 
ENDED HIS FLIGHI

IE KILLED, 18 HURL 
IN CM ON S 
10 CONEY ISLAND

|

Listen In While Daddy FliesHer Husband Sought 
A Duel With Her

ADOS SODIECIÏ0New York, Aug. 6—A “duel to the 
death” with pistols Is the method 
which Mrs. Emily Pallas, Carlstadt, 
N. J., declares that her husband 
suggested as an easy means of set
tling their matrimonial differences.

Mrs. Pallas, who is suing John 
Pallas, a letter carrier, of rtuther- 
ford, N. J., for a divorce before 
Vice-Chancellor John Bentley, says 
in ner complaint mat wuriin a 
month after tneir moneymoon ne 
had begun a course of cruel treat
ment which led up to the proposal of 
a duel. She also charged that he 
threatened to kill her and endeavor
ed to carry out his threats by turn
ing on the gas In her bedroom.

*
!
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Wooden Elevated Train 
Runs Into Rear of Sub

way Cars.

British Aviator was Forced 
Into the Sea During 

Dense Fog.

Oral Examinations Will be 
Given in N. B. Public 
- Schools.

* " -I

faI 1Jails in Sao Paulo, Santos 
and Rio de Janeiro 

Crowded.
i■ V If

BRAKES HAD FAILEDIRISH CRISIS OFF _
UNTIL THE AUTUMN M°tor,man -rIum?s to ®lat.ionPlatform, Leaving lrain 

Run Wild.

IMPORTANT MOVEPLANE WRECKEDP. E. I. HORSES TAKE 
TWO SYDNEY RACES

REBELS STILL FLEE m
New Text Book Will be 

Supplied by Fire Pre
vention Board.

Flier Refuses to Allow Sup
ply Bases to be Dis

mantled.
Some of Those Taken May 

be Banished to Amazon 
River.

\Labor Cabinet Members Feel 
Satisfied With Mission to 

Dublin.

f 'Other Goes to Truro Starter— 
800 Attend Opening of 

Meeting. New York, Aug.- 6.—One person 
killed and 18 injured, four critically, 
late yesterday when a wooden train 
on the elevated division of the Brighton 
Line of the Brooklyn-Manhattan Tran
sit Company ran into the rear end of a- 
steel subway train at the Ocean Park
way station.

Both of the trains were bound for 
Coney Island.

The steel subway train was just put- 
the wooden I

was (Special to Times-Star) 
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 6.— 

The New Brunswick Board of 
Education, in session here this 
morning, decided to add the 
subject of fire prevention to the 
curriculum of the public schools 
of the province.

This action followed a 
‘ quest made to the Board last 
j month by W. B. Snowball and 
; J. D. McKenna, M. L. A., that 
fire prevention be made a part 
of the school course. The board 
considered the request and or
dered that fire prevention be 
added to civics; also that oral 
examinations be given on fire 
prevention in all public schools. __ 
It was also decided that ques
tions in this subject may be as
signed for examinations in 
public schools and in the Nor
mal School. Text books on fire 
prevention will be supplied to 
the school by the Fire Preven
tion Board.

(By Canadian Press).
On Board U. S. Coast Guard Cutter 

Wireless) —
MBY BRYANT POWERS 

(United Press Staff Cor.)
Buenos Aires, Aug. 6.—Hun

dreds of military officers and 
civilians have been arrested in 
many parts of Brazil, in connec
tion with the military uprising 
in Sao Paulo, according to special 
despatches to La Prensa today.

All available ' jails in Sao 
Paulo, Santos and Rio de Jan
eiro are crowded with prisoners, 
including many high army offi
cers, intellectuals and leaders.

Among the prisoners are Ad
miral Srisdists Macaranas, Cap
tain Newton Braga of the Avi- ^ ^
ation Corps, Mario Rodrigues, 2.30 class, trot and pace, purse $400—
Hirortor of the Rio de Janeiro i Hector; other starters included Helen director or tne IX.U , Aubrey> John D. Forbes, A utumn Belle,
morning newspaper, vorreiro ae Ktawa|ltonj Donald Todd, Queen B.
Manha, Felix Duarte, its man- Time, 2.211-4; 2.19 1-4; 2.201-2.

ager, Paulo Bittencoust, editor- , rirnrpn P nr P CAD 
ial director, and several former ALiIUjUU 0 U Li U fUlX

$100,000 DAMAGES

?»!-l
* v I

(United Press).
London, Aug. ti—Confident that 

have staved off an Irish crisis

Algonquin, Aug. 6—(BlL,
Dense fog and poor visibility were re
sponsible for the accident near Nikol 
ski, Komandorski Islands, Siberia, last 
Saturday to the around-the-world air
plane piloted by Major A. Stuart Mac- 
Laren, British aviator, according to 
word received today from the Cana
dian trawler Thiepval.

Details of the accident were given 
by Major MacLaren who, with his 
companions, Flying Officer W. C. Plcn- 
derleith and Lieut.-Colonel C. E. 
Broome, flight advance oEcer, are en 
route aboard the Thiepval for Dutch 
Harbor, Unalaska Island, in the Aleu- 

From there they are to

■Sydney, N. S., Aug. C—About 800 
people witnessed the opening day’s 
racing of the two-days’ meet of the 
Maritime Circuit here yesterday. Kee- 
mah Aubrey, Prince-Edward Island 
horse, driven by Stewart, won the 2.14 
trot and pace in straight heats. The 
2.21 class went to Zeeke Todd, of 
Truro, in three heats. Hector, another 
Island pacer, was the winner in the 
2.30 in straight heats. A. Ç. Thomp- 

of North Sydney acted as starter.
The following were the winners:
2.14 class, trot and pace, purse $400— 

Keemah Aubrey; other starters in
cluded Lake Be Sure, Ruth Cochato, 
T. J. Devlin, Maxievoy. Time, 2.18 1-4; 
2.18 1-4; 2.22.

2.21 class, trot and pace, purse $400— 
Zeeke Todd; other starters included 
Willeen Boy, Jennie Penn, Batonettc, 
James K. N

It i
:they

until autumn at least, J. H. Thomas 
and Arthur Henderson, Labor cabinet 
ministers, returned today from Dublin 
nearly exhausted with their labors in 
vain trying to arrange a boundary set
tlement. The actual situation will be 
outlined in today’s Government state
ment in the Commons.

Thomas and Henderson breakfasted 
with Ramsay MacDonald, after which 
Thomas conferred with Lord London
derry at the Colonial Office.

It is understood that yesterday’s 
boundary conference was unproduct
ive until Thomas took, the floor and 
announced the limit of British conces
sions.

If the position of President Cosgrave, 
of the Irish Free State, becomes des
perate in the meantime, he promised 
that Parliament would be convened 
earlier. Cosgrave accepted this pro-

The boundary arisis. with both the Newcastle Mourns ÏJeaith of 
north and south of Ireland govern- New8papeI. Man and Amcri-
menls under severe pressure, came to [ h r a
a head last week after delegates from can Consular g
Ulster and the Free State were quite 
unable to agree. The dispute is over 
the dividing line in the vicinity of the*
Boyne, both sides claiming additional 
territory.

Free State Agrees.

London, Aug. ti—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The conference between Free 
State and British Government officials 
were highly successful and that an 
agreement had been reached, the Daily 
Mail understands, and that the Free 
State officials agreed to the Imperial 
Government’s proposal to introduce a 
bill in Parliament and to summon Par
liament to deal with it Oct. 14. instead 
of Oct. 28.
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-ting out of the station as 

train, composed of six cars, entered it. 
The motorman of the wooden train, 
whose name was given by the police as 
McNicholas, said, according to them, 
that his air brakes failed to work and 
lie jumped from his compartment to 
the platform station, leaving his traan 
running wild.

. J re-
Brltish ‘round-the-worldMrs. MacLaren. wife of the leader of the 

fliers, and their two children listen In on the radio at their home In St. 
John’s Wood, London, while the progress of the air navigator» is reported.

son

tians group, 
sail for London via Vancouver, n. l . 

“After leaving Petropavlovsk, West 
we encountered R. A. N. JARVIS DIES 

OF BLOOD POISON
Kamchatka, Siberia, 
dense fog two-thirds of the. way to 

Island, in the Komanderski 
said Major MacLaren. 

forced to fly low- owing to poor 
visibility. Only part of the right wing 
of the plane could be seen at this time, 
A Narrow Escape.

Despite the fog which almost blind
ed OEcer Plcnderleith, he swerved the 
plane and avoided by a margin of two 
feet an island which disappeared from 
view' a few seconds later.

“Judging from the time 
the air and distance we were supposed 
to h ive traveled there was then danger 
of dashing against the cliffs of Beh
ring Island. The visibility was then 

We decided to make a forced 
landing and OEcer Plcnderleith hit 
the ocean along a swell.

“Both the top wing tips were shat
tered and 
swerving it entirely around and tear
ing the fabric off the lower port wing. 
The aerialeons were wrench

Behring
group,’’
were

“We
Time, 2.18 1-4;oonon.

(Special to The Times-Star).
Newcastle, N. B„ Aug. 6—This com

munity was shocked today by the news 
of the death of Robert A. N. Jarv's, 
which occurred at 5.30 o’clock this 
morning in the Mirimachi Hospital, 
where he was a patient suffering from 
blood poisoning.

Last week a pimple developed on the 
side of his face, and while shaving lie 

On Sat urday

w'c were in

deputies who have been friendly 
with the newspaper.

;Rebels Are Sought. nil.
Rebel forces which evacuated Sao Wealthy Mining Man Defendant 

Paulo City last week, are reported to 
|1;lvc reached the borders' of Matte j 
(i rosso closely followed by Fédérais. I 

X number of bitter rear guard actions 
have taken place.

men

Rothesay Grant
in Case Brought by Gal- MeAdam was given power to borrow 

$70,000 for the purpose of erecting 
their new combined high school build- 

and a grant for conveyance 
to Rothesay public schools.

of the Board of

took the top off it.
he attended the funeral oflagher’s Wife. wrenched off the plane,: morning

Hon. John Morrissy, but soon after 
his return home he had to go to bed. 
During the week-end his condition be- 

so serious that he was removed 
During

ing.

After the
Los Angeles, Aug. 6.—Proposals of 

marriage and promises of a well 
financed film career were made in a 
Pullman stateroom, in which she and

arrested ’n Rio dc 
include Diniz, Jr.,

Erqui Mello of Apatria, Ozcs Motta 
Marquez of Vnnguardia, Renato, 1 ol- 
edu Lopez of Ojournal and the director 
of Oiinpcrial of Sao Paulo.

The following

I iguerdo, Gen. Pedro Souza, Gen. Marie actress, testified here in $100,000 suit 
( lenienti'no, Major Clementino and against White for alleged breach of an 
Captain Bcnj Riberio.
Some May be Banished.

It is expected the correspondent of j 
I.aPrenza says, that amnesty

halfNewspaper 
Janeiro and meeting

Education the' Provincial Government 
met again in executive session.

loose.
“My first order was 

which were packed in Lieut. Broom’s 
seat in the forward cockpit. I then 
examined the hull, but there was no 
sign of it taking water. The fog was 
so dense that we could not see land. 
My watch stopped at 10.55 a.m, the 
time we hit the water Saturday.

“We saw hundreds of birds flying
White told the Superior Gourt jury *n‘ t*0 steady streams.

they were leaving their nests for open 
fishing and would return to feed 

This tallied • with my

came
to the hospital for treatment.
Vint night he got decidedly worse, but 
rallied somewhat arid asked that his 
family be sent for.

His passing away this morning 
deep sorrow to many friends. Mr. Jar
vis was 33 years of age, born in Houl- 
ton, Me., on Feb. 2, 1891, and was edu- 

| cited in schools and business college. 
He had lived here for the last 15 years. 
He was engaged in enwspaper work 
and was a vilued correspondent at 
Newcastle for several newspapers, h- 
eluding The Times-Star and The Tc',7 
graph-journal of St. John.

Mr. Jarvis was named acting Ameri- 
eonsular agent at Newcastle some

for lifebelts,

Jack White, wealthy mining man, 
retired | were speeding westward toward Holly- 

oficers jailed General Isadora wood and the movfes, Ann Luther, SHOOT TODAY FOR 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ASSOCIATION CUP
2 AIRMEN KILLED M"l^:5,;LXxhH&Lf°od

-------  Expected.

RESUME PARLEYS 
WITH THE RUSSIANS

are among causes

agreement to star her in motion pic-1

We thought Body of Sir Edmund
Osier Is Interred

British Feeling That Trade 
Agreement Necessary is Ex

pressed.

will b< of 11 women and one man that it was 
, 4 îh,V ronï and file of Mic1 Miss Luther who lured him across the
,<l. *r.ahll, an their officers and petty ! continent to help her get started in their young.SS.’SltSSSSJ*.' th. «"». ."1 «... i« w.; .■alculalion ,h.t tad .tadd b.

jxkas. vzrjsx rasa;swsr-w ™ „
A number of petty officers prob- Miss Luther remained on the stand M^e engine was then started and London, Aug. 6—Determined that time previous to 1922 and in October

will be banished to the Amazon all of yesterday to deny these accusa- j wc attempted to taxi, b,ut it was there shall be a trade agreement with 0f that year was appointed consular
tions and she described in detail how ftlmost impossible to steer the plane Russia, despite the breakdown of the agent, and he held that office at the
XVhite after persuading her to go to ^ ^jie wing tips buried themselves in conference yesterday, Labor and Lib- time of his death. He also was a
California with him to be starred in water alternately swerving the ! eral leaders today forced resumption ; member of the pilotage commission of
pictures at his expense, filled the jour- jane ar0und. Lieut. Broom and my- I of negotiations with the Soviet dele- his district. He was a Methodist in

, ney from New X ork to Hollywood self spent two hours running back and | gation. religion, and was a membei of the
with proposals that they go to Mexico ; forth on the lower wjngs as the plane! Xlthough declaring that nothing re- Masonic fraternity.
and marry although he had a wife and ! sce-sawed and the weight of the cn- mained for them to do® but return l<> He is survived by his wife, who was

’gine threatened to capsize the ship. ! Moscow, the Russians waited aroupd MiSs Annie B. Copp of Newcastle, and
“We had to stop tiie engine repeat-I last night and wen* Rewarded this by three children, Amburv, Inez and

!edlv as the water boiled and sprayed ’: morning by being approached by Brit- Katherine; his father and mother, Mr.
: over the plane. The machine threat- kh members of the conference, who and Mrs. Newton Jarvis of Devon; 
rued to dive under the waves when-! engaged them in informal conversa- three brothers, William of Fort Fair-

! the tail plunged. The wings tl„n ! tions. field, Me.. Theo of Boston and Goode-
1 started to break. During our last des-i Plan Formal Conference. ru-h of Fredencton and by three sis-
iperate minute aboard i.l;e piane Lieut. It has been proposed and agreed that j (‘rs’ j rSi ® n Ltl n ; j Mi ’
(Continued on page 9, seven,,, column - there shall be a forma, conference to- HR

TheAnT-Hnssian trade conference, P»rent* and Mrs. Crouse and Miss Ul- 
,if 1er reaching agreement on practically 1-an came here on learning of his seri
al! points came fo an en,passe over ou» ; "£>s- hcld in New.

! 'hc :sub',ect °.f RusstS " T: j castle at 3 o’clock on Fridav afternoon,
- fiscatc properties, and ended 1 uesdav I . ... . . .. . . >ni.
without further ado. | and W,U h<" '"uipr Masomc au5p,cc!“

El PUBUSHING
Medal and Silver Service ror j ability of tired men who had been '"!/,>< Ann/vn â TPIY

Earthquake Work. session 20 hours to agree upon the i I II jjUl 11K K| )[( A I M Î
form of words should he allowed to | vv* lilvUIlt vll/i 1 wv 

Vancouver, B. L'„ Aug. ti.— A hand-; wreck the hopes of all good-willed peo-I 
some silver tea service, another medal P1*-,’ 
and a 15 ton whale were just three of 

! the things picked up by Captain Sam
uel Robinson, C. B. E„ R. N. R., com- 

• mander of the V. R S. S. Empress of 
; Canada, during the last Oriental voy
age which terminated here Monday.

The silver tea service was presented 
to Capt. Robinson at Yokohama on

sea

Their Plane Crashed—One Bag
ged 14 Hun Machines in 

World War.

Toronto, Aug. 6—With the dignities 
significant of an illustrious career, the 
remains of Sir Edmund Osier, prom
inent financier, president of the Do
minion bank, director of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and other enterprises

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Sussex, August 6—Beautiful weather 

greeted the marksmen at Sussex this 
morning, bright sunshine and a light 

Cleveland. O., Aug. 6.—Harold A. Wind. As a result the scoring is high 
Kullbery, 28, one of the best known *n t^e association match which is be- 
airplane pilots in the country and who inff shot. 1 he match is .it 200. 
during the world war. as a lieutenant and (>00 yards with a possible of 105 
in the Royal Flying Corps bagged 14 points. The indications arc that the 
•German ’planes, and Henrv Dunker, winner will have to make nearly the 
34, of Hudson, Ohio, were killed last century to carry off Che < up. Stioot- 

. , , in» will not be concluded before -night when <i commercial aeroplane in , , , ,
which they were flying went into a nose ° v oc ( a* 1^ 1 im ' 
dive and fell 2,000 feet near Hudson,
Ohio.

cases.
u biy 
Basin region.

EXPLOSION KILLS 3; 
$1,000,000 DAMAGE

interred today, in St. James’ cem- 
of hiy wife.

were
etry alongside the graves 
his mother, his father and his also

I distinguished brothers.
There was a private service at the 

home in Rosedale during the morning 
and a larger service at which statsmen 
and financiers from all over the country 
attended this afternoon. The public, 
service was in a church at St. Simon, j

j children.

Tons of Steel and Brick Flung {=— 
Hundreds of Feet By 

Blast.
Lloyd George Pans

Labor GovernmentWire Briefs.

Weather ReportToronto, Aug. 6.—The Mail and 
Empire this morning says that the 
Duke of York will accompanied the 
Prince of Wales when the latter 
visits his ranch in Alberta next 
month.

London, Aug. 6—(United Press)— 
Former Prime Minister David Lloyd 
George indicated the Liberal party’s 
growing dissatisfaction with Ramsay 
MacDonald’s Labor Government in a 
speech here this afternoon, in which lie 
said:

“The l.aborites were elected on a 
clear and definite set of principles, 
which they put in cold storage as soon 
as they readied Downing street.’’

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Three workmen 
known to have been killed, half a 

others seriously injured, and SEES DANGER IN 
COLOR PROBLEM

are
dozen „ _ ,
property valued at more than $1,000,000. 
destroyed in an explosion at the plant i 
of the Illinois Steel Company in Gary,
I lid., late last night.

The blast, believed to have resulted 
from the premature ignition of gas in a 
newly repaired blast furnace, flung tons I 
of steel and brick hundreds of feet and! 
practically demolished the blast fur- j 
nace valued at $1,000,000 and damaged) 
other property to the extent of several 
thousand dollars. The shock of the ex
plosion

Synopsis—The shallow low area 
mentioned yesterday, i es moving 
slowly across the Great Lakes, and 
the area of high pres.sure has 
moved southward, to the North
west States. Showers have occur
red in Western Ontario, while In 
nearly all other parts of the Do
minion the weather has been fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Moder
ate winds cloudy today, and Thurs
day, occasional showers.

Local Showers.

C. P. S. S. CAPTAIN 
AGAIN HONORED

i

Allahabad, British IndUi, Aug. li 
—Major Zanni, Argentine aviator, 
arrived here at I) o’clock this morn
ing on his- attempted world flight. 
During liis hop from Nasirabad lie 

forced to descend at ( awu-

Lecturer Says Evil Day For West 
If Races of Orient 

Unite.

:

was
pore by a storm. Say Bounty Bad For 

West Indian Industry
Williamstown, Mass., Aug. 6—The 

solution of color question threatens to 
become the acid of occidental civiliza
tion, said Sir Valentine Chirol, former 
director of' the foreign department of 
the London Times, in the second of liis 
lectures at the Institute of Politics last 
night. He reviewed social and ecu- i 

I nnmiv forces at work in India, and j 
(Special to The Times-Star) i added:

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 6—The I’rn-j* “It is not by the sword that England 
; vincial Department of Public Works | van hope to rule India. What is to lie 

ÇtAroll A .it-zarao^kil^c '-s calling for tenders for the construe- feared at present is not overt rebellion 
oweil rtUtOmODllCS tion of Copeland concrete arch culvert against English rule but a steady

behalf of the Salvage Association in j ------— and roadway embankment on tin- road estrangement of the best elements of
recognition of his services during the Berlin, Aug. 6—The placing of a from Campbpllton to Matep-dia jn India itself without whose cooperation 
great Japanese disaster nearly a year ! heavy luxury tax upon automobiles t(,e parish of Eldon, Restigouche the whole scheme of reform may Ian- 
a„0 and the ending of inflation profits with county. guish and perhaps perish, and l lie

The silver medal presented by the ; the new currency linve combined to Rev. William S. Godfrey of Camp- whole weight of India be thrown in'" 
Governor of Hong Kong, Sir It. E. I give Berlin some of the most elegant bullion. Methodist, is registered to the scales in favor of a final breach 
Stubbs, K. V. M. G., on July 19 island luxurious taxieahs in Europe, solemnize marriages in the province. with occidental civilization, 
known as the silver life saving medal;These were formerly the private cars The Clarion Publishing Company, “It will lie an evil day for the occi- 
of the Order of St. John of Jerusalem. I of war and inflation profiteers, who Limited, is incorporated with head of- dent if all the other political, social 

huge monster 5ti feet : were obliged to get rid of them for a lin- at Moncton and capital stork of and economic problems with which it 
long was caught broadside bv the ship mere pittance when the government $4,900. Those incorporated are Leon- is faced in the Orient come to lie 
iust one day out from Yokohama, the acted. ard C. Jones, William N. Goodwin and merged into one comprehensive ro]..r

i bow of the vessel becoming so cm- The original owners paid high pries W. Emmet MeMonagle. The company problem, wlucb ccill irresistablc uni.e 
bedded in his fat that it was necessary for them and entered them as hv.dness is authorized to acquire and carry oil against the west all the different races 
to go astern rapidly in order to force charges to reduce the amount of their a newspaper business conducted at and creeds of the otherwise disuni cv

income taxes. Moncton by Leonard C. Jones. orient.

Toronto, Aug. 6.—Charles A. 
Matthews, Jr., the former deputy 
provincial treasurer, wanted here 
to answer a charge laid under the 
Secret Commissions Act, may com
mence his journey from California 
to Toronto tonight.

Rome, Aug. 6.—The X'atieau de
nies a statement published by the 
newspaper Sercno concerning a 
probable postponement of.the Holy 
Year celebration to 192Ü. It was 
pointed out that yesterday three 
apostolic constitutions were pub
lished regarding Holy Year.

felt for miles.was
Kingston, Ja., Aug. ti—A joint mcel 

ing of planters and merchants was held 
yesterday to consider the proposal of 
the Imperial Government to grant a 
bounty on sugar grown in the British 
Isles. A resolution was passed urging 
that while the proposal might be in 
accord with the Imperial policy it would 
be disastrous if the West Indian cane 
sugar industry was affected by the 
proposed changes.

The Tory press was frankly jubilant Wil1 Take Over Moncton Busk 
the breakdown, while the Li ben! I ness—Public Works lenders

Are Invited.

K. of C. Conventio n 
Gets Pope’s Blessing Maritime—Moderate southwest 

winds, cloudy followed by local 
showers innight and Thursday.

Northern New England—Cnset- 
tled with local thunderstorms To
night or Thursday, not much 
change in temperature; gentle to 
moderate south and southwest 
winds.

Toronto, August ti—Tempera
tures :

over
press refused to concede that the rup- ; 
turc had been final.

New York, Aug. ti—The Apostolic 
benediction, in the form of a letter 
signed by Cardinal Gasparri, Secretary 
of State of Hie Holy See, was be
stowed upon the international conven
tion of Knights of Columbus which 
opened here yesterday with abou' .5,000 
numbers, including Canadians, attend-

"Tim sum of $25.000 was apprnpri- 
,tcd at the pre-convention inerting of 
'lie Supreme Board of Directors of tnr 
Knights of Coin in bus to the disabled 

derails ot the world war. 
is to lie used by the 

[vétérans’ organization in maintaining 
compensai ion I’.oson service

E. J. Hennrlirrri of St. John, state 
depute for New Brunswick, is attend
ing the coiivcnti.o.1.

Taxi- Men Get

Condition of J. S.
Neill Is CriticalLowest

Highest during 
8 a m. yesterday, night.Toronto, Aug. 6.—Rt. Hon. Mac

kenzie King has accepted an in
vitation to address an open air 
gathering at Woodstock, Ont., on 
August 20. Hon. George P. Gra
ham and Hon. James «lurdoek also 

expected to speak. Other

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 6.—James 
S. Neill, retired merchant, who suf
fered a sudden seizure yesterday is in 
critical condition at noon today and 
his recovery is not expected.

Last evening Mr. Neill rallied some
what and appeared to recognize mem
bers of his family, hut he was unable • 
to converse with them.

Victoria .... 50 (hi 50
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg ... 52 
Toronto 
Montreal 
St. John . . :. 5H 
Halifax 
New York .. 7b

42Ui
40. 52 liSmcrican v 

^Vlu money 'The whale, a 08 40
08OS 82

so OSare
meetings arranged for the Premier 

Markham, Aug. 10. Rondeau
5258
:>t... 04 soa re :

Park, Aug. 19; and Peterboro, 
Aug. 28.

b8 74
tlie body off.

Policeman, Sent to Censor Swimming 
Attire of Boys, Falls For Lure of Water

North-Andover, Mass., Aug. 8—“How dear to my heart are the scenes 
of my childhood,” hummed somebody, and that, coupled with the call of 

the “old swimming hole,” so overcame a local police officer that he appar
ently forgot his official capacity, forgot the injunction of his chief, in fact 
forgot everything except the opportunity presented of duplicating his boy
hood swimming stunts. And as a result he’s under suspension today, 
with the term of his suspension not yet determined.

It all happened as a result of the special officer’s having been sent to a 
local swimming hole with the Instructions from Chief of Police Hawke 
that he was to prevent boys from swimming there without proper rain- 
ment During his rounds some time later, Chief Hawke dropped around 
to the boys’ rendezvou, just to see that there could be no cause for further 
complaint by the townspeople. At first glance it appeared to him that the 
officer had, apparently, left iAs post to put in a duty call, but a closer in

spection revealed to the astonished chief the form of his subordinate sport
ing beneath the cooling waters.

And to make matters just about as bad as they could be, says the 
chief, when a summons brought the officer ashore, it was revealed that he 
had gone about the sport in just the manner in which he had been in
structed to keep the boys from going about it

Underground Trams 
Are Rocking London

London, Aug. 6—Right down to 
its clay, foundation, 40 feet below* 
the surface, London Is in a constant 
state of vibration caused by under

increasedground railways 
street traffic, according to Professor 
J. A. Fleming, Professor of Electric** 
al Engineering In tne University of 
London. He says the continual vi
bration will In time weaken the 
structure of buildings.
“In the early morning,” he said, 

“and late evenings I have noticed 
that the vibration decreases with 
tne lessening of the traffic. This 
university building and every other 
one In London Is gently rocKing all 
day long.”
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FIVE VIRGIN PEAKS 
OF ROCKIES SCALEDMQTQRMÂN HELD FRAUD ALLEGED iNmuiunmwi hllu ,SU1T AGAINST F0RDWhere The World

Fliers Are Today

ME 2 MS MORE (By United Press.)
United States.—Lieuts. Smith and 

Nelson remaining two of the four 
U S. army airmen who started a 
westward flight around the world 
from Santa Monica, Calif., are at 
Reykjavik, Iceland, awaiting fair 
weatner for their next hop, to 
Greenland.

itaiy.—Lieut, 
airman, attempting a flight to New 
York from Pisa Is overnaullng his 
plane at Brough. England. He has 
sent his mechanicians to Iceland to 

nge a base.
Argentina.—Major Zanm, who Is 

attempting an eastward flight 
around the world, reached Allaha
bad. India, today and plans to pro
ceed at once to Calcutta. He start
ed from Amsterdam.

LAST TWO DAYS New York Party Returns to Lake 
Louise After Climbing 

Holiday.

Him andWoman Accuses
Others of Swindling in Sale 

of Lots.
Manslaughter Charge in the 

Matter of Collision of 
Coney Island Trains.

Banff, Alta., Aug. 6—With five first 
ascents' of virgin peaks in a remote anil 
little known area, several other note
worthy achievements to their credit, 
one of the most successful mountain- 

Tonight and tomorrow's two per- c|jmbing expeditions the Canadian 
formantes will be the final appearances Hockles has seen in many seasons' has 
of The Rossley Dumbells Jr. at the just returned to Lake Louise, after a 
Imperial. An impression has gotten “strenuous recreation’.’ in the neighbor- 
abroad that they are for the whole hood 0f the great Columbia icefields, 
week. This is not so, their engage- 50 m|jes north of Donald. The party 
ment is for four days only. The show consisted of O. and F. Field, and L. C. 
is much better than when first put on Harris, all of New York, Joseph Biener 
at the school-closing. The programme an(t Edward Feuz, Swiss guides and 
has been added to with a surprisingly packers Boyce and Brooke, witli 19 
bright little pianologue sketch by di- horses. The Twins, five miles north of 
minitive Joey Wills and a blackface tbf Columbia ice "fields were ascended, 
comedian. Tonight and tomorrow the the Souti, Twin, 10,000 feet high being 

picture feature is Uasnier’s superb conquercd for the first time, while the 
“Daughters Of The Rich.” The “Fast elimb up the North Twin, 11,800 feet. 
Steppers,” horse racing yarn, starts jnVolved an ascent of the third highest 
Friday. peaks' in the .fockles, accomplished

only once before. The scaling of these 
! two peaks was achieved in the retnark- 
■ able time of 24 hours.

Mount Columbia 12,000 feet immed- 
i lately west of the Columbia ice fields 

and the second highest peak in the 
; l'ockies, only climbed twice before was 
also ascended in 28 hour# by a route 

Next Jump Across 500 Miles of via the southern arrête never before
Water__New Machine For attempted. Two unnamed peaks bothWat than 10,000 feet high were scaled

| for the first time as were also Mount 
_ . - ! Outram, on the Hbwse River, 10,700

Reykjavik, Iceland, Aug. 6.—(By ; feet anj Mount Paterson, in Mistaiali 
Wireless to the United Press).—The valley, 10,400 feet. .
icebound coast of Greenland today re-l -------------- ■ ------------- —
polled the U. S. world flight and Lieu- : Will Calltenant Lowell Smith, commanding the; VOOliagC WlU

Arms Conference

More Evidence for Defence 
Taken Today—Ruling by 

Judge Important.

South Rend, Ind., Aug. 6—John 
Ford, brother of Henry Ford; the 

Bank of SouthLocatam,
Citizens’ National 
Bend. Castle & Ford, Inc., the Ford- 
ville Land Company and other indi
viduals interested In the project are 
accused of conspiracy to defraud, con
federacy and deliberately planning to 
make a general division of the profits 
made through the alleged fraudulent 
sales of land* in Fordville, in a $3,000 
damage suit filed here by Mrs. l.cona 
Mason. Mrs. Mason lias filed a peti
tion asking the cancellation of con
tracts for Fordville property.

Fordville is a proposed city to lie 
built on ground adjacent to the indus
trial plants of Henry Ford in Wayne 
County, Mich. Many prominent 
dents of this and neighboring cities arc 
said to have received alluring advertis
ing concerning Fordville and to have 
been invited to attend lectures here by 
John Ford in regard to the project. A 
number in addition to Mrs. Mason are 
said to have invested in the enterprise.

she made ail

(By United Press)
New York, Aug. fi—'The official mn- 

! ehincrv that is to establish the blame 
1 ton the crash of the two crowded trains 

Park in which Bernard 
j Yaclitcr. 28, of Brooklyn, conductor,
1 was killed and more than 80 were In- 
! jnred, eight of them seriously, was 

■peedily getting into action today. The 
circumstances surrounding the fatal 
crash will be sifted to the bottom.

John McNichols, 28, of Brooklyn, I 
..Mitri"» IV- nnr cunw motorman of the wooden train that

-yiKl"' IN DOt- SH<W ' struck the standing steel train will be
"Mike,” the Irish setter which saved | arllignt.(j in COUrt today charged with 

Kenneth Cause) "s life recently, willbc | Homioidc- He has been released in 
entered in the tit. John exhibition dog jj qqq bajj Assistant District Attor- 
sliow, according to his owner, Sterling n Sylvester declared that when Mc- 
B. Lordly. “Mike" has grown consul- N|chojs was arraigned in Coney Island 
crably in the last few weeks. It is court f,e will ask that the motorman 
understood a special cup will he award- be bel(1 in bap cf not less than $20,- 
ed “Mike.”

Chicago, Aug. fi—Another fortnight 
»f testimony striving for mitigation 
of the punishment to be imposed on 
Nathan Leopold, Jr., and Richard 
Loeb, for kidnapping and murdering 
Robert Franks, is ill prospect in the 
hearing in which Chief Justice John 
Caverly exercised the functions of both 
judge and jury.

Loeb1 is a victim of moral insanity 
and Leopold of abnormal and morbid 
affection for Loeb, according to a re
port of Dr. Sanger Brown, defence 
alienist, made public today.

Chicago, Aug. 5—Punishment of 
Nathan F. Leopold, jr., and Richard 
A- Loeb for kidnapping and murder
ing 14-year-old Robert Franks will be 
determined as a result of the present 
hearing before Judge John R. Caver
ly, and the proceedings will not be 
turned into a trial by jury with a 
plea of legal insanity, the court ruled 
today. Judge Caverly emphatically 
asserted that hegRws fully within his 
legal rights in hearing testimony from 
experts on mental disease in mitigation 
of punishment, in tones that rang 
throughout the courtroom, he said:

“These hoys are sane so far as this 
court is concerned. They have accept
ed responsibility and the only thing to 
be determined ’ is their grounds for 
mitigation. The Illinois Supreme Court 
has said that it is mandatory for 
to hear any evidence in mitigation.”

The court several times previously, 
in perfunctory manner had turned 
aside demands by Robert R* Crowe, 
state’s attorney, that the hearing had 
reached e point where it was proper 
only that the court summon a jury. 
In disposing of the matter today Judge 
Caverly accepted full responsibility for 
determining the fates of the youths.

Dr. William Heoly, Boston psychia
trist, was being cross-examined when 
the highly pertinent ruling was made. 
A dialogue between Mr. Crowe and the 
witness resulted from the prosecutor’s 
demand for a definition of the word 
“abnormal.” In pursuing it Mr. 
Crowe again brought up “insanity 
and the defense objected “that we 
getting onto ground that we have been 
keeping off.” "If that is the way this 

can do is to call a

Send Us ’Phane
To Pictou Harbor

ST. JOHN MEN
WILL BE THERE! at Ocean

The annual convention of the Grand Washington, Aug. 6—Arrangements 
Lodge of the I. O. O. F., of the Mari- were completed today to send an air-, 
time Provinces and Newfoundland is plane from Langley Field, V irgima, to
l^Thmsd^t '“hV^sTand ' ^ Wade
it is expected there will be a large: the remaining route of the world flight 
attendance. Among those who will go j in company with two other fliers, 
from this city are W. R. Saunderson1 
and J. Harry Robson, of Golden Rule 
lodge, Joseph Murdoch, C. L. Harding, | connection with the Fairville police 
A E. Jenner and D. B. Doig, of Oliver i court this morning is not George Quin- 
Lodge, and M. D. Morrell, M. D. Brown I lan, Winslow street. West tit John, 
and H B. Elliott, of Peerless lodge. I the Times-Star has been asked to state.

I 1

newrcsi-

The George Quinlan mentioned inI

U. S. FLIERS AWAIT 
BETTER CONDITIONS Japanese Art Ware

Mrs. Mason avers 
initial payment of $1,410 on fourteen 
lots with the understanding that she 
should make no more payments until 
(lie salesmen had disposed of a suf
ficient number of lots to pay fuVy tor 

of them. She charges that they

000.

NEAR FOUNDATION LEVEL.
About one-half the bank at the Ad

miral Beatty site has been cleared 
away and it is expected that by the 
end of next week the location will be 
levelled entirely and the work of grad
ing and digging for foundation will 
have commenced. The shovel Is now 
working In a section where there is 
considerable slate rock. This is being 
loosened by blasting charges. About 
fourteen double teams are on the job 
today carting away material.

DIM THE LIGHTS.
'A well known resident and his wife 

of the summer colony at Renforth had 
a narrow escape from death recently 
while out walking along the main road. 
They were waiting for an automobile 
to pass when, unnoticed, a machine 
came from behind and hurled them into 
the ditch. The motor car that caused 
the accident immediately stopped and 
the motorist hastened back to offer as
sistance. Although dazed and bruised 
by the shock the residents managed to 
walk unaided to their home and con
sider themselves lucky they escaped'so 
easily. The motorist declared he was 
unable to see them as the lights from 
the oncoming car completely blinded 
him. The resident says this is true, 
and does not blame the motorist for the 
accident. He says this practice of not 
dimming the lights has reached a stage 
where life and limb are not safe on on 
the roads these days.

Colored Bird Effects in 
Wall Pockets, Hanging Ferns, 

Flower Holders and Flower Bowls.

moreWade.seven
made no efforts to dispose of the lots 
as agreed and that she inter learned 
that the land was much less va’uahle 
than had been represented to lier.

DOG PULLS MASTER O. h. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 6—Nova Scotia 
and Halifax city extended official wel
comes today to Vice-Admiral Sir F. 
L. Field, K. C. D., C. M. G., and the 
British service squadron under his com
mand, 
read.
Heat Was Trying.

Admiral Field explained one of the 
main objects of the cruise had been to 
try out the dreadnaught in tropical 
climates, and the Hood, he said, had 
stood the test magnificently. It hail 
been interesting but trying, he said, 
and lie believed valuable from a naval 
and imperial viewpoint.

“We were given an extraordinary re
ception in San Francisco,” said Ad
miral Field; “in fact, the people were 
almost too good to us. We scarcely 
ever got to bed until just before dawn, 
so continuous was the programme ar
ranged for US:” ,
Canada’s Policy.

“I have no desire to discuss the 
Canadian naval policy,” the admiral 
said, smilingly, when questioned 
this subject. “I am only a sailorman 
and know nothing of politics, but one 
of the things upon which we British 
pride ourselves is freedom of govern
ment, living and speech, and when I 
am asked questions directly, as I was 
in Vancouver, I try to answer them 
to the best of my ability and accord
ing to my judgment.”

Admiral Field said he and his men 
had developed the greatest admiration 
for Canadians. “Ydh ere a wonderful

expedition, announced he and Lieut. ; 
■ Eric Nelson will wait here a couple ofme
I days bef0™ Proceeding. Upon word j Aug. fi.-It is said that

! a wra i r«
| rhe flight to Angmagsalik on the,» ■ X the conference after
! east CQA&t of Greenland is across a „A4tinTv,„n4 ariH

r> J A *4 f 500 stretch of open water from the reparations Th sult
Prevents Bad Accident SÆ”ï™nttï-LTa 5$

S. P. C A. Home m jN“ r,.») l, te -.5
\ Montreal -Lieut. Leigh Wade, who was forced voters who are strongly for

out of the U. S. world flight when his | peace.
wrecked between the Ork- j — ...

peys and Iceland, will be given a new The «rstpubUcgas 
plane at Pictou, N. S„ and permitted ! don was started In 1812. 
to complete the flight, Major General 
Patrick, Chief of the Air Service, de- 
cided today.

Addresses of welcome were

1) 1
1

tiifl
plane was works in Lon-■ ft TLMontreal, Aug. 8—“Jack,” the eight- 

v.car-old St. Bernard guardian of tile 
for the Prevention of Cruelty

i
E

ai pl!|
to Animals Home in De Montigny 
street, realizes that by some Inscrutable 
decree of Providence many of his kind 
must make a quick exit from this life 
by means of the electric cage. Several 
times weekly he sees his master, John 
Goodall, lead a dog to tfte sinister box 
of steel. He watches as the collar is 
placed round the animal s neck, the 
door is shut to and the electric switch 
is turned on. He does not turn his 
head when, a few moments later, a life
less body is lifted out. It seems sad 
but it must be all right since it is his 
master who has charge.

Jack is the beloved companion of all 
the S. P. C. A. officers and the boss of 
all the animals round the place. One 
big “woof” and any dogs who are dis
turbing the peace by barking lower 
their heads and keep cowed silence. 
They are not permitted to fight, either. 
As soon as two dogs engage in a scrap, 
Jack thrusts his great body betwMrt, 
harks a command, and, if necessary, 
gives one or two sharp nips That ends

And now Jack has earned the laurels 
of a hero. He has been privileged to 
save the life of his master.

:>are
f( BAY OF FÜNDY HOUSE,

Culloden, N. S., Neat Digby-
Excellent spot for vacationists. 

Located on Bay of Fundy Coast. 
II Best food, deep-sea Ashing; $10 a 

week. Write John Daley.
19441-8-12___________ _

MAY PLAY HERE.
Negotiations are underway to bring 

the fast Newburyport team here to 
play the Vets next Monday and Tues
day. It is understood that this team 
intends to tour Nova Scotia and may 
visit this province.

R§thing is going all we 
jury,” Mr. Crowe insisted.

The prosecutor, not satisfied with the 
judge’s ruling on the insanity angle, 
hammered away at it throughout the 
cross-examination. Dr. Healy admit
ted that "psycholis” is a new medical 
term for insanity and Mr. Crowe asked 
if “psycholis,” “insane” or “bughouse” 
did not mean the same, but without 
obtaining a satisfactory reply.

on Ji \COUNTESS OF
ASHBURNHAM IN 

AUTO ACCIDENT

-a-_ -

Finest in Walnut of All
Queen Annes

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, N. B., August 6—A car 

driven by Assistant Postmaster Arthur 
Anderson of Fredericton and contain
ing his aunt, the Countess of Ash- 
bumham, his father, Henry Anderson 
and his two children, was struck in 

bout nine miles 
from Fredericton last night by a car j 
from Woodstock and considerably dam
aged.

Mr. Anderson had stopped his car 
to ascertain what had happened an 
American car which had stopped in 
front of him. The other car crashed 
into his from the rear, 
pants were considerably shaken up. 
The countess sustained the most seri
ous injuiries, being bruised about the 
head and shoulders. Today she is kept 
to her bed under treatment, but will 
be about again in a few days.

late FrBdl® Biro 
Yoinr F@rs@iroafl 
âppearairo©®

BRITISH HOUSE TO 
MEETINSEPTEMBER

When a merchant has such a large patronage and j 
money reserve that he can buy in big quantities for cash, 
he may drive hard bargains with the manufacturers. 
There are two ways he can pocket his gain. One is to 
charge the public the full regular retail price and thus 
get two profits. The other way—the Marcus way—is to 

the reduction to the public and get the extra

Woodstock road Dollar Today Is"
Almost at Par

New York, Aug. 6—Sterling exchange 
steady. Demand rates (in cents) Great 
Britain. 4.45% ; France. 5.44; Italy, 4.39; 
Germany (per trillions), .23%. Cana
dian dollars, 1-16 of one per cent, dis
count.

Will Depend, However, on 
Ulster Action on Bound

ary Question.

London, Aug. 6.—Colonial -Secretary 
Thomas announced in the House of 
Commons this afternoon that after a 
full and frank discussion of the Irish 
boundary problem with members of 
the Free State Government the British 
Government had decided to summon 
Parliament to deal with the question 
September 30 unless by that time the 
Ulster Government had nominated 
boundary commissioners In accordance 
with the provisions of the Anglo-Irish 
Treaty. .

In the meantime, Mr. Thomas said, 
the Government would introduce today 
a bill providing for the settlement of 
the question along the lines previously 
indicated by Government spokesmen. 
The second reading of the hill would 
be preceded with and the bill pressed 
forward when Parliament met in Sep
tember, he added. _______

pass on ...
business that goes to the firm of lowest prices.

On this plan you find a $450 Queen Anne Dining 
suite in the window for $331. Genuine Walnut—real 
Spanish leather chair seats, the new rounded end oblong 
table and a large closed China Cabinet. Buffet in keep-

The well dressed man is more at ease whether in the
No man feels

The occu-
store, the office or the reception room, 
comfortable or affable where he knows his coat collar is 
too low or too loose around his neck.

Pulled Master Away.
It was one day last week. Mr. Good- 

all had just finished officiating at a 
canine passing, when he forgot some
thing important—he forgot to turn off 
the switch. He went to close the defor 
of the cage when the current caught 

His usual helper was upstairs 
having lunch—there was no one near 
but Jack, who was standing by ps
^Immediately the animal realized that 

One frantic

W. C. T. U. TO MEET 
IN CAMPBELLTON

Fit and style are the principal requisites of a suit and 
our suits, sports or others, whether $25 or $50, are 
guaranteed to fit.

See them, a try-on will show you.

ing.
The provincial convention of the W. 

C. T. U. is to be held in Campbellton 
commencing on Oct. 14, it was an
nounced at the meeting of the St. John 
Union yesterday. Mrs. Mary Seymour 
had charge of the devotions and Mrs. 
Hope Thomson and Mrs. Duval led in 

Mrs. Thomson presided for

fourteen start
FRENCH COURSE AT 

NORMAL SCHOOL

him.

~ FurntfureTRu^e
30-3© dock st..Specials(Special to The Times-Star). 

Fredericton. N. B., Aug. 6—The 
French course at the Provincial Nor
mal School opened this morning with 

ladles registered. Rurther 
The class is

Üsomething was amiss, 
bark and a leap forward and he had 
his master by the coat. When the help
er, attracted by the bark, arrived on 
the scene, Jack was still pulling, but 
his master was safely away from the 
cage, and alive, though badly burned 
about one shoulder. He is now in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital. He will he 
laid up for a couple of months, the doc: 
tors say.

Jack himself is no worse for the cx- 
He was a little dated for a

prayer.
the business session. Mrs. Seymour re
ported on visiting the jail and Mrs. 
Duval on visiting the hospital. Mrs. 
Taylor gave the report on flowers sent. 
A letter from Mrs. H. P. Newcombe 
referred to her recent bereavement in 
the death of lier mother and brought 
word that Mrs. Newcombe would re
main for some little time in Grand 
Manan with her sister. A letter from 
Mrs. R. D. Christie, who is undergoing 
treatment, brought the welcome word 
that Mrs. Christie was improving.

Our unrivalled Blue Serge Suit at $29.75—it has
brought many customers.

Fall Topcoats, dark greys and tweeds, specially 
priced, $17.50.

White Duck Pants, no reserve, at 20 per cent dia-

14 young
registration is expected, 
about the average of recent years. Pro
fessor Theodule LeJeunne is instructor 
to the class.

Those registered today are: 
dosie B. Arsenault, Moncton;
Blanchard, Upper Pokemouche; Selina 
Boudreau, Boudreau P. O., Westmor
land county; Agathe Clavet, St. Basil,
Madawaska county ; Marie A. Demers,
Zita Demers, St. Jacques, Madawaska -pf-vr t fYp pAPFR 
county ; Hermine Goguen, Lower Gog- K,JLL W C

Kent county; Laura Hache, St. KILLS MILLMAN
Isador, Gloucester county; Emilie Ken
ny, Six Reads, Gloucester county; Nel- 
da Lagrace, Green Point, Gloucester 
county ; and Eugenie Martin, St. Bas
ils, Madawaska county ; Yvonne Mc
Graw, Inkerman, Gloucester county.

Theo-
Ida

count.
perience.
time. — —,

J. R. Innés, secretary of the S. 1. L. 
A., who related the story, said that 
when he visited the home last week 

went to inspect the cage, Jack 
tried his best to prevent him. He was 
evidently much relieved when the in
spection was completed without any 
mishap.

ARNE BORG SWIMS 1,000 
YARDS TO WORLD

MARK, 12.20 4-5 ©iillinrooiuir’s, (68 BCSiroguen. andLondon, Aug. 6—Arne Borg, the 
Swedish Olympic swimming star broke 
the world’s 1,000-yard swimming rec
ord, says a dispatch to The Exchange 
Telegraph from Copenhagen. Borg 
made the distance in 12.20 4-5. The 
old record, 12.44 3-5, was held by Nor- 

"Ross of Chicago.

Port Arthur, Ont., -Aug. 5—Maxwell 
Bryant, 22, is dead of injuries receiv
ed when a roll of upper fell on him 
at the Port Arthur Plant of the Pro- 

Mills, Limited. He

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

vincial Paper 
leaves a widow and one child, 

here from Newfoundland.
He

iman Serious Forest
Fire In Charlotte

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 6—The de

partment of lands and mines has been 
notified of a serious forest fire which 
broke out on Monday at Oak Hill, 
Charlotte county, 
burning building set the woods on 
fire. A large crew fought the blaze, 
which is now reported under control. 
The area covered was 250 acres, all 
granted lands.

came

Newsprint Up 
Steadily

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of George Brown was 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Hampton, 
ducted by Rev. G. A. Ross. Inter
ment was in Fernhill.

N. B. NATIVE DEAD 1IN AMHERST
DANCE TONIGH T.

Grand Bay Outing Association. Mem
bers and friends invited. Special dance 
numbers.

Amherst, Aug. 6—Isaac W. Camp
bell, aged 68, owner of the Terrace 
Hotel for the last 12 years and a resi
dent of Amherst for 40 years, died 
this morning following an illness that 
lasted over a year. Mr. Campbell was 
a native of Campbell Settlement, near 
Norton, N. B. A sister, Mrs. Camp
bell, died at 6 o’clock last night at 

| Moncton.

Service was con-
7TS

HO Dressy StiylesA spark from a
LAUNDRY WAS DOING

TOO GOOD A JOB.Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

j

These Bonds Grow 
With Dividends

Brockton, Mass., Aug. 6—Merton I.. 
C. McClillis, president of a laundry 

here, has received a protest 
of his customers

DEATHS company
for providing one 
with not only a good service but a 
highly extraordinary service.

For three weeks in succession the 
laundry lias been sewing a s'eeve on 

1 the shirt of this customer and always 
i the shirt came back to the laundry 
I with the sleeve torn off. Then the 

customer sent him a note: “I greatly 
appreciate your wonderful service,” it 
said, “but it would he a favor to n.e 
if you would stop sewing sleeves Into 

shirts because I have but ,ne arm.”

The only slump Canadian 
newsprint concerns know is that 
of their competitors. The in
dustry keeps gaining and gain
ing in dominance of the huge 
American market.

KENNEDY—At St. George, on Aug.
Andrew C. Kennedy, In

from her home at 3 p. pi

6. 1824. Mr«.
her 78th year.

Funeral
Thursday. .

CHRISTENSON—In this .city, on A ug.
,, Andrew, only child of Mr. 
William G. Christenson.

r,, william 
and Mrs.

i Moncton Transcript, please copy.) 
SHAW -At West St. John, on Aug. 4. 

i.esile Ellis snaiv. lniant son ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Shaw, aged 3 weeks.

The first year of the St. Law- 
Newsprint Mills showed 

Bond interest earned over and 
After the 8% Preferred, 

the Common Stock profits well. 
And until Sept. 30, the Bonds 
hold option of Common at $20 

Independently the

rence

What Makes The London Bridge Sag? over.
myIN MEMORIAM
FLOTILLA THROWS RIDER, 

TURNS SOMERSAULT,
MAY NEVER RACE

Faulty foundations away out of sight, beneath the sur
face, have caused London's finest bridge to lose its shape 
and strength.

It is the same when you purchase a cheap chesterfield. 
Our chesterfield suites are made to wear longer and retain 
their shape.

This beautiful chesterfield suite, three pieces strongly 
made, upholstered in rich mohair, etc., price $350.00. 
Easy terms.

EARLE—In loving memory of Chas. 
Earle who departed this life Aug. 6, 
1922.

per share. 
Bonds yieldSaragota Springs, N. Y., Aug. 6— 

Samuel D. Riddle of the Glen Ridge 
Farm suffered an unfortunate racing 
loss recently through an accident to 
his two-year-old chestnut filly Flotilla, 
by Man 'o War and Santissima, fleet
est of all the Allies of the first crop 
of the great American champion. 
Flotilla, while out for a training gal
lop at the race track in the morning, 

away with her exercise boy, throw
ing, him off and turning a somersault 
herself over a fence. She was so seri
ously injured that it is believed she 
will never race. She was engaged in 
all tlie rich two-year-old cteVes.

Time may pats from year to year, 
from day to way;

loved 6.60 p. cAnd friend 
But never s

From memory fade away.
His place left vacant in our home
No one can CWIFE AND FAMILY.

hall the one we

J. M. Robinson & SonsGREEN’S
LIMITED (1889) 

Fredericton
DINING HAL 

King Square 
BREAKFAST.. a 
DINNER 
SUPPER 
NOON,

AMLAND BROS., LTD. ran MonctonCarte St. John
60c
60c 19 Waterloo StreetP.M., 5-8.

-1924
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Average Former Price
$7.50

Ten winning fashions in social and street Shoes now 
around half price in a special Sale at Francis &range 

Vaughan.

$3.98They were as high as $9.50—they aver
aged $7.50—they become all...........................

Every size in the lot and widths in every size from 
B to D inclusive.

Low heel cutout Sandals in Gray Suede or Patent. 
Medium heel, Patent or Black Kid Straps. Patent or 
Black Suede Straps with covered Spanish heel. Buckle 
Colonials in Patent with Spanish heel.

High grade qualities throughout.

Frairods 1 Wamihairo
19 KING STREET

You Need 3 Tins—

SNAP91>_ ONE FOR THE
GARAGE

ONE IN THE
CAR

THE GREAT 
HAND CLEANER

ONE IN THE
HÔME

9t**.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

LOCAL NEWS
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For a pound of 
Reg. 50c and 60c 
Chocolates.
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SWEDEN SENS TOmeeting and it was felt to be a pity 
that the committee might not go out
side the. city limits in choosing a loca
tion. The Shamrock grounds were con
sidered desirable but too low-lying and 
too soft a soil. It was said the owners 
of the site on Alexandra Heights, at 
the foot of Alexandra street, visited 
by the committee members, would make 
a free gift of this property if the com
mittee would pay for a bridge across 
the railway tracks there. But the site 

is considered too small.
A site across Newman Bridge was 

spoken of and the lack of street rail
way connection was against this. The 
former Reed Castle site on Mount 
Pleasant was mentioned and this, it 
was said, was undesirable as there was 
difficulty in getting water to 
height. Property opposite the One Mile 
House and property at Kane’s Corner 
were considered favorably.

WRIT FOR BÏ EECTION IN N.B. WILL 
NOT BE ISSUED UNTIL SEPTEMBER

Buy Candy HereSON AFTER TERRS You Are Sure of Getting Candies that Are 
FRESH — PURE — TASTY

New offerings this week-end include Fig Delight 39c 
lb; Orange and Lemon Slices, 29c lb; Dessert Fruit Jellies, 
34c lb; Opera Jellies, 39c lb; Jelly Rolls, 5c; Assorted 
Jelly Gums, 29c lb.

Weston, W. Va., Aug. 6—There was 
one plague which the Egyptians missed, 
but which Weston is enduring in 
anguish of spirit—to wit, skunks.

All the polecats east of the Missis
sippi seem to have forsaken their an
cestral homes and to have chosen Wes
ton as their permanent abiding place. 
They are encountered in the streets. 
They invade theatres, stores and 
churches. They apparently have dis
covered that they are immune from at- 

| tack and have become haughty and im
pudent. Even a dash to the corner for 
a package of cigarettes has become an 
adventure.

The local post of the American Le
gion lias chosen a committee to confer 
with Mayor Edmiston in the hope of 
hitting upon some 
dealing with the invaders.

x
Mother Sixteen Years Try

ing for His Release 
From Prison.

Under New Law Retains 
Grip on Her Wander

ing Subjects.

A Londoner’s Views 
Of Dry United States

Federal. Cabinet Hears Pro
test on Foreign Rates— 

Chief Justiceship. Saratoga Springs, N. Y., Aug. 6— 
Captain James Farquhar of London, 
Eng., has arrived here via Canada. 
It Is his second visit to the United 
States since April

On his way here from Montreal 
through

Milk Chocolate Buds
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 6.—An aged 

mother from the Tennessee mountains 
has won a battle that she has fought 
single-handed against the powers 
state for the last 16 years. Her plea 
that her son, a prisoner in the state ; 
penitentiary here, be pardoned, has | 
been granted.

Mrs. Sam Hatfield, 63, the mother, 
appeared before the parole board and 
addressed Governor Austin Peay as 
“son” and the members of the parole 
board as “children.”

Her son, Lon Hatfield, was convicted 
in 1908 for the murder of a minister. 
The sole tangible evidence 
twenty-dollar gold piece, said to have 
belonged to the minister, which was 
found in Hatfield’s pocket after the 
murder. Hatfield declared that the coin 
belonged to him but the jury rejected 
this claim and convinced him on cir- 
cumstantial evidence.

Immediately after sentence was 
passed on her son, the mother began 
her battle for his freedom. She sold her 
little farm and during the last 16 years 
she has made at least fifty trips to 
the penitentiary to present her plea 
to the authorities and to see her son.

At last she obtained from both the 
trial judge and the prosecuting attor
ney requests that Lon Hatfield be par
doned. These requests were joined by 
the widow of the slain minister.

Mrs. Hatfield was told by Governor 
peay that he would make her a Christ
mas present of her______________

GOLD PROSPECTORS CAUSE 
EXCIEMENT IN RHODESIA.

39c lbStockholm, Aug. 6—It will he harder 
to become a citizen of Sweden, and 
easier to remain one after the begin
ning of next year, according to a new 
law whicl has just been passed.

The new citizenship regulation re
quires five years’ residence, instead of 
three, for the naturalization of immi
grants. According^ to the old law a 
Swedish woman lost her citizenship 
upon marriage to a man who was not 
a Swedish citizen. But under the new' 
law such a married woman retains 
her national allegiance to Sweden until 
she becomes naturalized under the 
laws of some other country.

Under the old law Swedes residing 
abroad for ten years automatically lost” 
their citizenship, even though they 
had not hefcome naturalized in the 
country of residence. But under the 
new law a Swedish citizen by birth 
who has been domiciled in Sweden re
tains his political status wherever he 
resides unless he should become nat
uralized in some other country. Per
sons whose Swedish citizenship has 
lapsed under the old law may have if 
renewed so as to come within the 
scope of the new law by a simple 
written application to any Swedish 
consulate or legation.

Ottawa, Aug. 5—The cabinet at ÿts 
sitting today, the first since the House 
closed, had before it several questions 
in some of which conclusions were 
reached and in othres deferred.

Allen's Creim Toffee
25c cakethat

the customs officers went 
his luggage as usual. v

“Anything dutiable there ? the 
man asked as he pawed over the 
contents. “Any liquors or wines?

With memories of his former visit 
still fresh In his mind, this made the 
captain laugh.

“What’s funn

of the

WASSONS/ 711 Main Street9 Sydney Street
Must Approve Site.With regard to the proposed Imper

ial Conference, which the British Gov
ernment Is disposed to bring on in Oc
tober, the opinion was not favorable! 
and it is believed that the time will 
be as inconvenient to other Dominions i 
as to Canada. The British Govern
ment’s invitation is construed here ns 
a “feeler” rather than a definite propo
sition. The idea of a conference to de
termine methods of inter-imperial con
sultations, and, incidentally, Dominion 
status, is approved in principle but 
Premier King makes it clear that he 
will not go overseas this fall, 
communications which have passed 
suggest that any meeting in the near 
future woùld be purely preliminary to 
on(e of larger proportions, and greater 
si- ipe next year. If such a gathering 
necurs this year, Senator Dandurand, 
now leaving for the League of Nations 
and Dr. Skelton, counsellor of the ex
ternal affairs department, will more 
likely represent Canada.

It is understood that the Crow’s Nest 
Pass agreement situation was before 
the council meeting in the form of pro
tests from British Columbia and some 
other provinces 
the position taken was that those who 
claim discrimination from the opera
tive effects of the agreement should at 
least, in the first instance, have recourse 
to the railway commission, exercising 
jurisdiction over rate tariff and also 
over any elements of disparity.

UlJudge McKeown asked the site com
mittee why it was thought necessary 
to have a six-acre site. Mr. McIntyre 
explained that to receive the Govern
ment grant for the school it was neces
sary that the site should have the ap
proval of the federal and provincial di
rectors of vocational education and he 
read the letters received from these two 
officials.

Mr. Crawford, writing from Ottawa 
on July 14, had said that speaking gen
erally a central location for the school 
was to be sought 'if possible and if an 
outside location had to he selected it 
should be easily accessible, 
were no vocational schools in Ontario 
that had less than three or four acres 
of site and it was the usual practice to 
have six acres for. a vocational school 

The school erected in London 
now handicapped because its site 

was not large and there was talk of 
moving the school to a different loca
tion on tha account.

In Vancouver the vocational school, 
which had boy pupils only, was ham
pered for lack of grounds and the 
pupils were using a city playground for 
recreation periods.

Two sites which Mr. McIntyre had 
mentioned to Mr. Crawford, the Do
minion director considered unsuitable 
as they were in city locations with no 
possible room for expansion or for 
recreation grounds. Mr. Crawford 
thought it inadvisable to select any site 
which did not allow of expansion and 
he believed that it would be essential 
to provide two gymnasiums, one for 
the boys and one for the girls, if the 
site did not afford any opportunity for 
open-air recreation.

Fletcher Peacock, provincial director 
of vocational education, writing with 
reference to a smaller site, also on the 
Armstrong and Bruce property, said 
that the location seemed desirable but 
that a five or six acre lot would be more 
adequate and, since the vocational 
school would be a great advantage to 
the North End, he thought the owners 
should give a.reasonable figure for the 
site.

effective mellmd -f
y about that?" de

manded the officer.
“You asking me If I had any 

whiskey there to smuggle in struck 
as a bit of a Joke," answered the 

captain. "It's similar to one we 
have at home, you know. The one 
about carrying coal to Newcastle.

e*6,-t f"INDIAN LUCY” SAID 
TO BE 120 YEARS OLD

rtl
X

V)
Squaw of Yosemite Valley 

Remembers Events of a 
Century Ago.

DISTILLED
the only motor 
oil so taras; 
know of which

was a

J

The
Yosemite, Cal., Aug. 6.—Apparently 

authentic records indicate “Indian 
Lucy,” a squaw living in the Yosemite 
Valley, is 120 years old. She is be
lieved to be one of the oldest women

weThere

SsfwAe Ha& sane

in the world.
Lucy lives in a typical Indian tepee 

out of sight of the tourists. She has 
difficulty in walking, but otherwise re
tains full possession of her faculties. 
She can remember clearly the events of 
100 years ago. She was living in the 
valley when the first white men made 
their appearance here and finds pleas- 

in relating the details of their oc-

Vocational School Commit
tee Members Discuss 

Building Site.

site.
was

Sketch plans for the new voca
tional school submitted by F. Neil 
Brodie to the vocational committee 
yesterday were approved with minor 
alterations end will be forwarded to 
A. W. Crawford, director of vocation
al education tor Canada, and to 
Fletcher Peacock, Erector of voca
tional education for New Bruns-

»

POOR GIRL FINDS
$2,500 DIAMOND

Leads to Staking of Claim 
Which is Making Her 

Family Rich.

SUNOCO
ure 
cupation.

and interests and that

HAD GREAT DAY
AT TORRYBURN

son.

THE DISTILLED OILThe many who attended the Cathed
ral Sunday school picnic yesterday had 
a pleasant day on the spacious and at
tractive grounds at Torryburn. . The 
greater number returned to the city on 
the last train, leaving the picnic 
grounds a little after 8 o’clock. Phey 
made a bustling scene as they swarmed 
through the depot, tired but happy 
after a day of enjoyment.

The picnic was very successful, 
though the attendance was not quite 
so large as in some other years. The 

well patronized and dinner

Southern Rhodesia, July
U will be about ten days before 

the two directors can forward their 
approval of the sketch plans ^ and 
in the meantime the site committee 
of the vocational committee was 
asked to be on the lookout for other 
sites as it was felt that the sum of 
$31*000, asked for the Armstrong and 
Bruce property in tne North End of 
the city, was almost prohibitive. It 
was explained the site committee 
had chosen an area six acres in ex
tent, as that was the size recom
mended by the Dominion and Provin
cial directors.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, chairman, 
presided and others present at the 
meeting were Mrs. E. R. Taylor, A. 
A. McIntyre, G. H. Green, G. P. Hen
nessey, Alexander Wilson, F. Neil 
Brodie, architect, and A. Gordon Lea
vitt, secretary.

2—(Associated Press, by mail)—Gold 
prospecting is very active throughout 
Rhodesia and so keen are the pros
pectors in pegging out claims that 
eight of them slept throughout the 
freezing cold one night on the site of 
a dead miner’s forfeited gold claim, 
known as 
Vale,' at one 
famous explorer, F. C. Selous.

As soon as it was daylight there 
wild stampede among the men 

to erect the customary discovery no
tices. Motor cars had arrived for two 
of the competing amateurs, who ap
parently thought that first registration 
of a claim at the mines office in Bula
wayo established a prior light to it. 
These two men had a furious race to 
Bulawayo, covering the distance of 30 
miles over the rough veldt road in 45 
minutes.

Sales Agents THE CARRITTE CO., LTD.,Tariff Experts.
Local Distributors.(Dominion News Correspondence.)

Capetown, Aug. 6—A ragged, foot
sore Dutch girl who limped afttr her 
mother in the recent great diamond 
rusli at Zeekfontein suddenly cried: 
“Look, mummy: see what I’ve found,” 
and picked up a gem valued at $2,500.

The girl’s father had forged ahead 
with the 3,000 runners who took part in 
this race for a fortune, and the mother 
a_nd daughter were soon left far behind. 
The woman, who carried a baby in hen 
arms, used several pegs to mark the 
spot where the diamond was found and 
then recalled her husband.

The family are working their claim, 
which is now declared to be one of the 
richest areas in the district.

Their good fortune follows that of 
Farmer Tromp, who discovered dia
monds on his farm near Zeekfontein 
a few weeks before.

Alemlte Service Station. 
Rothesay AVe. Service Station. 
Exlde Battery Service Station.

National Vulcanizing Co. 
il. & M. Motors. 
Maritime Garage.

It is explained that the proposed tar
iff experts are not designed to make 
an “inquiry" into the tariff as a com
mission, bnt rather to keep tab on the 
tariff and its effects and advise as to 
the operation of any variations that 

Heretofore
Mick’s Luck, near Essex 

time the home of themay be contemplated, 
there has been only one tariff expert 
in the finance department. Other and 

with like functions, will 
Similar

USES CANNON TO
BLOW OFF HEAD

mittee, had submitted as his own in
vention. Without waiting to have this 
report confirmed Baussky took his life.games were 

and supper were served to a great 
number of people. Energetic commit
tees saw to it that all patrons were 
well looked after. The City Cornet 
band, as has been the custom for many 
years played many selections through
out the day and added to the pleasure 
of all Among those attending the 
picnic were His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc and the priests' of the Cathedral 
and other parishes of the city and 
vicinity.

All was well supervised and the 
throng of people, including many little 
ones, sprnt the day and made the train 
trips without an accident.

was ayounger men,
be drafted into the service.

will be assigned those to in- ROOSTER KILLS CAT.
Kingston, N. C., Aug. 6.—Heated 

warfare between a cat and a rooster 
at the home of Jack Howard here end' 
ed in the death of the exfc recently. 
Howard separated the "filditers and 
went into the house to gyt first-aid 
materials for the cat. When he returned 
he found that the rooster had renewed 
the hostilities an# killed the cat.

Berlin, Aug. 6.—A thirty-six-year- 
old inventor named Johan Baussky lias 
committed suicide in Budapest by 
blowing off his head with a cannon.

He filled the barrel of the cannon, 
which had a bore of about four inches, 
with nails and bits of iron, placed his 
head against the muzzle end, and then, 
by means of a spring, fired the gun 
The charge blew his head to pieces.

The motive of his act is said to have 
been disappointment at the refusal of 
the Hungarian War Ministry to accept 
his new quick-firing gun, which, he 
was told, an officer of the testing com-

pnwers
quire into the taxation systems, but in 
neither case the appointments may not 
be immediate.

The chief justiceship of the Supreme 
Court will not likely be filled for a 
while yet. The Government still has 
its eye on Eugene Lafleur, K. C., of 
Montreal, but he .has hitherto, refused. 
It is well known that if he would ac
cept, he can have the position.

Writs for by-elections in West Hast
ings, Yale and Northumberland, N. B., 
will not issue until after the elections, 

in progress, come off on Septem- 
2 in St. Antoine, of Montreal, and

For the committees which had in 
hand the selection of a site Mr. McIn
tyre said that very many locations hr-d 
been considered and that the situation 
of the one recommended by the com
mittee had seemed the most satisfac
tory.

On the understanding that every ef
fort should be made to find a desirable 
site before the committee met again, 
adjournment was made to meet at the 
call of the chair.

Argument of Owners.

Mr. McIntyre gave the report of 
the site committee telling of a con
ference with the firm of Armstrong 
and Bruce, Ltd. The firm did not 
see its way to reduce the price quot
ed, $30,000, as the amount for which 
the six-acre lot fronting-on Dufferin 
Avenue would be sold. In the opin
ion of the firm expropriation proceed
ings would give a still larger sum 
for this site, it was said.

In support of this contention the 
firm submitted certain figures with 
regard to other properties. The price 
they quoted they said was at the 
rate of 111-2 cents a square foot as 
there were 261,975 square feet in the

Tlmes-Star Want Ads. secure results. 
It will pay you to read and use them,

■28 teet, and a free-hand drawing room, 
26 feet by 28 f.,ct.

The building has two side entrances, 
two rear entrances and the main en
trance in front. Staitpases are in con
nection with the side entrances and 
open on to the main corridors which 
run lengthways and from rear to front 
of the building.

Brown’s Grocerv 0.TO BUILD STADIUM.
Vienna, Aug. 6—A stadium with a 

seating capacity of 50,000 for athletic 
carnivals, open-air performances and
concerts will be erected in Vienna --------------
soon at a cost of more than $1,000,000. JAM ÎOc. S «0C.-TUBES tOc-At .11 Dn,i Stem

Detail of Plans
* The plans for the vocational school 
call for a building with 210 feet front
age and a maximum depth of 155 feet. 
The sketch plans were prepared by F. 
Neil Brodie and show a building that 
is shaped something like a capital “I,” 
placed on its side, having short wings 

either side at the front and at the

.iimouski.
Appointments to the two vacancies 

the Canadian National Railway 
Board, due to the death of J. H. Sin
clair, of Nova Scotia, and the resigna
tion of James Stewart, of Winnipeg, 
will probably be made before the week 
tnd.

BISCUITS 86 Prince Edward St.; Phone M 2661 
Cor. King and Ludlow St-, W J66. 

25c. SPECIALS

!7c. lb. 
28c. lb. 
17c. lb. 

23c. lb. 
15c. lb. 
23c. lb. 
23c. lb. 
28c. lb. 
23c. lb. 
25c lb. 

25c. lb. 
23c. lb.

Cream Soda Biscuits............
Oatmeal Wafers......................
Milk Lunch ..............................
Oatmeal Cakes........................
Family Pilot ..........................
Ginger Cakes ........................
Sugar Biscuits ........................
Graham Wafers ......................
Royal Fancy ..........................
Premier Mixed ......................
Cottage Mixed Cakes 7........
Dominion Biscuits ................
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples.. 
2 lbs. Large Prunes ............
4 Cakes Borax Soap..............
6 cakes Surprise Soap ........
5 large cakes Laundry Soap

2 pkg Cornflakes ..................
5 lb. Oatmeal ........................
3 pkg. Jell-O........................
2 lb. Pul. Sugar ....................
2 Cans Pork and Beans ...
4 lbs. Ferino ......................
2 Quarts Yellow Eye Beans

25c. 2 Quarts White Beans........
25c, H/4 lbs. Sugar ......................
45c. 24 lbs. 5 Crown Flour
25c. j 24 lbs. Robin Hood ............

24 lbs. Cream West ..........
24 lbs. Quaker ......................
49 lbs. Robin Hood ............

Fhone M. 291 3 98 lbs. 5 Crown ................ .
---- -------------------- - Choice Bulk Tea................

25c.Hon. Charles Murphy, who has been 
away
the eve of the session, was present de
claring that he “never felt better in his 
life,” and thus giving the quietus to 
••ümors of his resignation.

on
25c.from the cabinet council since rear.

The ground floor plan shows on the 
side of the building the following

25c
one 
rooms :

Masonry construction room, 44 feet 
by 37 feet, two storeys in height, so 
that house construction work may be 
carried on in it.

Woodworking room, 26 feet by 57 
feet, with a finishing room adjoining. 
Girls’ toilets.

Cooking room, 24 feet by 3514 feet. 
In the rear of the ground floor in the 
middle are the mill room, 41 feet by 
40 feet; the gymnasium, 40 feet by 60 
feet, with gallery for spectators ; ap
paratus room, 16 feet by 28 feet; a 
janitor’s room and closet, girls’ lockers, 
boys’ lockers and two storage

In the front of the ground floor and 
in the middle of the building are a 
second cooking room, 40 feet by 26 feet; 
a lecture room, 18 feet by 26 feet; a 
large storage room, a room for electric 
wiring, 26 feet by 28 feet; a first aid 
room, 13 feet by 26 feet, and the print
ing supplies room, 14 feet by 26 teet.

On the other side of the building on 
the ground floor are the coal room anil 
boiler room ; a motor mechanics’ room, 
49 feet by 37 feet; machine ship, 26 
feet by 68 feet, which is to be fitted for 
sheet metal work, plumbing and steam 
fitting; the boys’ toilets and the print- 
ill®. room, 35/4 feet by 26 feet.

25c
25clot.

Other lots in Dufferin Avenue, the 
firm said, had been sold for from 
$800 to 1,000 each, or at the rate of 
23 to 29 cents a square foot. The 
average city lot sold for 50 cents a 
square foot. Assessment valuations 
placed on vacant lots in the city the 
firm gave as follows: The site oppo
site the Custom House on Prince Wil
liam street, $1.15 a square foot; and 
the lot near the Globe building. 
Prince William street, $1.24 per 

foot. Property on Mount

25;
25c
25c

$1.00
$1.10
$1.20DO WHAT YOU INTENDED.

You intended to buy RED ROSE 
ORANGE PEKOE TEA the last time,

will re-

$1.20M. A. MALONE $uo
$2.35hut you forgot. Perhaps you 

member the next time. We hope so. S16 Main St. $4.20
55c.square

Pleasant Court the firm said -had a 
valuation of 30 cents a square foot 
and they stated their belief that ex
propriation proceedings wdtild give 

higher price than the sum they 
were asking.

rooms.WOULD UNITE U. S. 
VETERANS OF WARS SPECIALS Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 

Market for choice western beef, pork, 
lamb, fresh salmon and vegetables. 
Call West 166.

—AT—

Robertson’s
Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 6.—The 

American Veteran and Allied Patriotic 
Organization has been formed with 

national headquarters here,

a

Think Price Almost Prohibitive.temporary 
and application m»de for incorporation 
in the District of Columbia as ~ 
national patriotic organization with its 
chief purposes “to perfect and main
tain an alliance by and between all 
veteran organizations of all wars in 
which the U. S. has been engaged, and 

triotic societies connected there-

DYKEMAIN’SAt expropriation rates, the firm 
said, the school board had paid 
53 1-2 cents a square foot for the new 
Albert school site of 35,000 square 
feet as the cost of that site was $18,- 
750. For the Lome school site the 
ground had cost 26.4 cents a square 
foot, and it had been necessary to 
pay an additional $9,000 above the 
contract price for foundations, mak
ing the'actual cost per square foot 
above 50 cents.

Mr. Wilson remarked that the firm 
had omitted to say that the site of 
the Wool worth Building in New 
York had cost $1,000 a square foot.

a
554 Main St., Phone M 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457
443 Main St. Phone 1109

12 lbs LANTIC SUGAR............
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard......................
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard......................
Vj lb. Tin Fry’s Cocoa....................
3 Tins Kippered Snacks..............
I lb. Pure Cr. Tartar......................
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s B. Powder 34c.
3 Tins Shoe Polish, assorted 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. YlVjc.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam..........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb... 55c. 
3 pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes.
2 Tins Evaporated Milk, large... 23c.
Pint Bottle Best Mustard, only.. 23c. 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cr. West $4.10 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cr. West $1.15 
Finest Dairy Butter........................ 34c.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
City and West Side.

$1.0012 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
$1.00 50c.

Sugar ..............
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
1-2 lb. Tin Bakers’ and Fry’s

82c.
50c 22c.all pa 

with.”

OLD EDITIONS; HIGH PRICES

London, Aug. 6.-A first edition of 
Swift’s “Gulliver’s 1 ravels, dated
1726, was 
room to an American for $3,625, a new 

record for the edition. A first 
of Thaekery’s “Vanity Fair”

22c.83cOn First Floor. 30c.
On the first floor of the building on 

one side are the upper storey of the 
construction room ; two classrooms, 26 
feet by 32 feet; girls’ toilets and a class 
room, 25 feet by 36 feet. On the other 
side of the first floor are a model of
fice, 24 feet by 30 feet ; a typing room, 
25 feet bv 37 feet; a commercial course 
room, 26" feet by 32 feet; boys’ toilets, 
and the principal’s room, 25 feet by 36

23cCocoa
3 Tins Kippered Snacks 22c 

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea,

25c.

45c.
sold at Sotheby’s auction 55clb. 25c.98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour

$4.00
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . 25c
2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins

■‘«h Judge McKeown said he thought 
the figure mentioned almost prohibi
tive and the members of the com
mittee were in agreement, 
opinion of the chairman the sum of 
$12,000 or $15,000 would be a fair 
figure for the site.

Judge McKeown referred to the 
statement in yesterday’s issue of The 
Telegraph-Journal that a letter with 
regard to the vocational school site 
had been withheld as the name of the 
writer had not accompanied it. He 
said he hoped the name would be for
warded and the letter published as it 
was most desirable to have the views 
of the citizens on this matter. He 

assurance that the committee

-•dition 
Drought $1,925.

In the feet. 25cAlong the front of the first floor are 
the female teachers’ room, a private of
fice, the office for the school, the vault, 
the library and hoard room, which 

26 feet by 28 feet, the male

10cCom Flakes, pkg 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 32c 
1 lb. Tin Dearborn’s Baking 

Powder
1 lb. Tin Magic Baking 

Powder
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . 25c
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 25c
4 Bags Table Salt 
Com Beef, tin . . .

% 3 Tins Clarks’ Devilled Ham
25c

35c THE 2 BARKERS LTD.measures
teachers’ room and an office and an of 
flee waiting room for the principal. In 
the rear on the second floor arc l he 
auditorium measuring 103 feet by 66 
feet, with a stage measuring 28 feet 
by 40 feet and two large dressing rooms 
opening off the stage. The auditorium 
is to seat 1,100 on the ground floor, 300 
in the gallery and from 150 to 175 on 
the stage.

35c 100 PRINCESS STREET 
’Phone M. 643,

You will be satisfied with 
purchases at our store. You can al
ways depend on getting the greatest 
value for your money.

your25c
22c

rgave
would welcome any expression of 
opinion from the citiezns In the mat
ter of the selection of a site and 
would be grateful if any citizens 
would suggest possible sites.

After A Busy Day 12 lbs finest Granulated Sugar. $1.00 
Flat Bacon, by the piece, per lb.. 21e 
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb, fay the 
Shelled Walnuts, pieces, per lb... 35c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 69c 
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1 09 
98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $3-99

$1.00

1 lb. Tin Pink Salmon ... 18c 
3 15c Boxes Matches .... 33c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
10 Cakes Castile Soap .... 25c 
3 Cakes Plantol Soap . . . 25c 

Packards’ Shoe Polish, tin 10c 
Rising Sun Stove Polish, Cake

Second Floor.
The second floor plan shows on one 

side a millinery class room, 24 feet hj- 
23 feet, witli adjoining lecture room, 
20 feet by 30 feet, a laundry 8 feet by 
11 feet and a small fitting room, both 

from the clothing class room.

I in 25c
After the many cares that infest the day 

whether in household duties or in business 
— _ one feels the need of the soothing influ
ence of music. Longingly they look at the 
closed piano which none of the family can 
play very much. The presence of a Player 
Piano would change things. The whole 
family could enjoy it.

Could Expropriate.
It was public money that would he 

spent, he said, and the matter of a site 
of grçat importance. There 

immediate hurry as it would 
be a lew days before approval of the 
plans was received and once the ap
proval was secured it would be pos
sible to take possession of any land se
lected at any moment through expro
priation proceedings.

In reply to a query as to the exjrensc 
of expropriation, the chairman said 
that the cost would he trifling. The 
expropriation proceedings for the site 
of the New Albert School, in whicli 
several owners were 
cost not much more than $200, he

which1^measures 26 feet by 32 feet, a 
26 feet by 32 feet, toilets

lifewas one 35 Cakes Laundry Soap 
Regular 75c Broom, only 
Genuine Kola pipes for 
4 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..........

12cclass room, 
and a class room 25 feet by 36 feet. Un 
the other side are a physics laboratory 
measuring 24 feet by 30 feet and a 
chemical laboratory, 25 fret by 28 feet, 
with a dark room and a preparation 
room opening from it; two class rooms 
26 feet by 32 feet, toilets and the art 
room, 25 "feet by 36 feet.

In the rear of the second floor is the 
gallery of the auditorium and in the 
front are a class room 26 feet by 28 
feet, a mechanical drawing room 26 
feet’ by 28 feet, a room for supplies, a 
blue printing room, 14 feet square; an 
architectural drawing room, 26 feet by

49c2 Tins Black Knight Stove 
Polish
Choice Western Beef and 

Fresh Meats of all kinds at our 
Waterloo Street Store.

ng like Fly-tox to kill 
mosquitoes, moths and other 
household insects. Harmless 
to humans and animals. Will 
rot stain the daintiest fabric. 
Pleasant odor. Easy to use— 
a trial sprayer comes with each 
bottle. Sold by grocers and 
druggists. 8-oz. Bottle, 50c

Nothi
45c25c
25c

_lb tin Pure Honey ..
Creamery Butter, per lb 
Dairy Butter, per lb ..
5 pkgs Assorted Jelly Powder .. 25c 
Bulk Tea, per lb,
2 tins Boil Dinner
Orders delivered in Gty, West Side, 

Fairville and Milford.

79c
38c
29cyCanada Rex Spray Co.

», ONTARIO THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD. 49c and 55ceiiGHToa
19c

concerned, had 54 King Street Quality Groceries and Meats
thought.

Various sites were spoken of at the

I$

** PRICES

You can now buy a Standard genuine
PREST-O-LITE Storage CIO 
Battery as low as - - ^ •

The enormous demand this year for Prest-O-Lite Storage 
Batteries and our Enlarged manufacturing facilities enables us 
to make a further reduction in prices.

The well-known quality that has made Prest-O-Lite the 
favorite battery of motorists will be fully maintained and improved 
when possible.

You do not need to struggle along with a poor battery when 
you can buy a guaranteed Prest-O-Lite at these prices—the lowest 
in history of Prest-O-Lite Batteries.

PREST-O-LITE COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD.
TORONTO WinnipegMontreal

Sold By
H. E. BROWN & SON, 
377 Haymarket Square

1 m
SUNBURN SPRAINS ACHING FEET

M C 2 0 3 5
CO

- -
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«

Evans. The gaily decorated yard ' jjs 
very attractive and tea was served wit » 
delicious homemade cake and other 
dainties. Pretty doll clothes1 "and other 
fancy work were on sale with tempt- 

realized was

PROCEEDS FOR LADY BYNG 
CAMP.has been appointed to meet the school 

board with regard to complaints whichN. B. IRON MINES MARITIMES URGEDPress Comment■m C&e €bmtng Cimes=Star A bazaar in miniature was held yes-have been made during the last few
months about the number of the stu-j terday afternoon, directed by little

Marion Sweet, daughter of Mr. and ing candies. The sum 
Mrs C W Sweet, of London, Ont., $9.52. The money will go to the sup- 

grandparents, Mr. I port of tl.e Lady Byng Health Camp 
! at Fair Vale for undernourished chil-

KINDNESS TO FISH.

MAY BE WORKED TO ADVERTISE MORE dents who are graduated each year 
from Aberdeen High School. The ap- ! .

made hv Dcnutv who is visiting hermade by deputy, ^ f. wilford Campbell, Lein-
‘ ster street. It was in the yard of Mr. dren. 

and Mrs. Campbell that the successful ^ o, The Tlm«s-Star
event was carried through, with several wt.jere Tlmes-Star reader, look for
little girl friends assisting. I hey we.e advertise what
Joyce Foster, Betsy Kerr, Margaret "hat they want ana 
McLean, Helen McLean and Jean they have for sa .

(New York Herald-Tribune.)
The friends of all huipane-endeavor 

will be gratified to note that the wel
fare of the poor - fish is not neglected.

Mississippi overflows its

I The Evening Times-Star !.. printed at 23-87 Cantcmury street 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by blew Brunswick Publishing Co.,
McKenna, President.

Telephones.—Private branch exchange connecting an departments.

Subscription Price.—By_mall per year, In Canada, $5.00; United States 
$6.00; by carrier

The Evening
ln Advertising16 Representatives.—New York, Frank H. Northrop, 350 Madison 

e- Chlcaco E. jTPowers, 19 South La Salle Street.
T^he Audit Bureau of circulations audits the circulation of The Evening

l, every even- 
Ltd., J. D. pointments were 

Mayor Belliveau in the absence 
Mayor J. Fred Edge». The .authority 
to do so was. given at last meeting of j 
the City Council at which there was a I 
somewhat lengthy discussion about 
school matters and comparisons made 

I. of schools here with those in other 
! t res. The teachers are anxious for full 
j investigation of all the complaints.

MaiI i !«
8417.

I When the
banks and maroons the carp and pick
erel in uncomfortable pools the gov
ernment comes to their assistance and 

: reports in an official brochure ‘‘the re
markable results of the rescue work 
for Ashes in the Mississippi River
Basin.’’ In Oregon the uplift service ; Fre(jerlcton. N. B„ Aug. 5—The Moncton, Aug. 5—That we are sleep-
is now providing escalators to simplify . prov}nc,jal Government this after- jng the sleep of the dead in the Mari- ,
the up-stream excursions of the salmon. noon attended to a lengthy schedule tjme Provinces as far as advertising ! Six more of the cows of James JJ.

And now an electrical engineer has - rnlltine business. On Wednesday , , .. , . .. . i Beyea, dairy farmer on Cottage itoaa,found a way to avert the irrigation j ^cation will meet. our country and making most of » -s j w(‘, t be killed it was said ;
canal peril by an electrical warning to Tbe Government has under con- concerned was tl.e statement made to-; last night. Mr. Beyea lost 23 cows mj 
the lull to make no detours. Shocks slderatlon a proposition for the re- day by Dr. J. Clarence Webster, of ; the recent fire which des y ■
from electrodes drive jav-swlmmers , ]ayjng 0f rails on the railway which shediac, in the course of an address 1,a™ aIJ‘, ie k f dbe bre jtworld has ended; hut the crust f.,fm- fn([J the ditches which thev mistake Jmfrly connected Gloucester Mines before tbe Rotary club at the weekly ! ^^id Zt nigh™ by his son thai 

mg over the lava beds of hate am, fear permanent water -orses. with the C. N R- mam l ne The „ at t„e B swic’k Hotel. In Mr Beyea would probably build a
is very thin, and the fires underneath ; theeducarionofkus "erenot ! ra,ls were lifted and shipped to ^ Maritime Provilllccs we llave neg- temporary shelter for his' remaining

backward t,1«/ra*cn^r,’bi'd'I / ‘" en^ I France during the war as an erne - ,e(.ted thc t stock this season and that next year he
answered ''Lhout the aid of scienc^ , g measure, the stee being re- The American tourist does not travel might erect a permanent barn to re-

since the beginning of Xrmageddon s,oud Fos" . . , ' ’ Dowe-ful c*u re^ n ml ,tar^ °ae1,, , V . here for our scenery or to see our fac- ; place the one destroyed. He had not
since tne Deginmng oi Armagecmon i of e]ectrlc eelSj which have a powe.tul [t ,s now proposed that the iron „ . V, . , He I made anv definite plans as yet. Hie
and jvevJy six/years afler)the guns fell j stunning apparatus, to guard the clan- deposits at Gloucester Mines be trave]s because he is tired of that home amount of the insurance carried on the
SilepUfind,maqy of its'is,sues unsettled, igerous entrances. Or a phosphorescent Worked again. That deposit was ^ js in sear(.b (|f boveltv. That is lod barn was only about one-quarter
Germany’s1 dream of world' npwer has patrol might answer the » mined some years ago, but opera- wlmt uttracts ereater numbers to Eu- of the sum which would be necessary

,.d,d‘.nd,toxr?,.......sassw"'' «•
,.r m-t-mr y« « ™: „< i™, cm» TM, a=,-, mcl,,, ,i "SS Si) = "LTuS.;
tins momentous.4gcade-Gi-many stu.,- Inland. Bathurst, appeared before the Pro- }„ Paris he visIts Napoleon’s tomb and
aornly struggles- to escape the just We trust that all this solicitude I vincial Government in connection go on In that continent one is tempt-
penalty for Jiçr §ins çgainsl the world.” the finned inhabitan s is with plans which interests with e(j stop at this place and that place

It is, however, a somewhat chastened niumtarian and tila °f (;h i n which he is Jde?tl®ed haVe for start‘ to see some object or scene of historic
r„m„nv tllp ‘ Pl„n inquire, in the manner of Lhairma mg operation of the mines. interest. Thev have learned in a quiet
Germany that accepts the D twes Plan. Walsh. ..For what purpose does the j g Martill] M. L. A.; tor North- Wav the value of history Here we 
That plan is the present hope of I he gentleman arise?” If the mf‘ve ^ umberland, the only Labor leader ha%?c good botels an,l more will come,
world. There must be, In addition, so protection of the fish population were of tbe Provincial Legislature, has i \ye bave improved the roads but we
firm an attitude on the part of the too closely examined it might be been named as New Brunswick’s re- 

. found to resemble the affection tor tne presentative on the Labor Advisory
8 ’ . oysters entertained by the A\ alrus and Gouncil of Canada and will attend

in in aggression, or any policy designed tbe, Carpenter walkin on the Strand. bbg mepting of that body which has
to build up a war mariiine for other • --------- been called by the Minister of Labor
than mere ""defensive purposes, that STATUE AT GRAND PRE« for Ottawa early in September. The 
none of Germany’s neighbors may live (Toronto Globe.) appointeront was made by the Pro
in fear that their rights will be in The announcement that a bronze vincial Government today, 
vaded. A later generation of Germans statue of Henry Wadsworth Longtel- 
mav have more regard for peace, but low is to bo erected at Grand 1 re in

, . , .,, . . Nova Scotia is a redunder ot the inci- ssbe built herself a little hous -
the present one must je court ed .v dent tbat it hvas just -a toss-up whether : AI1 walled about with Prid. : 
world-sentbiv nt, expressed m.no un- tjie basic facts in thè story of “Evan-1 
certain terms, " geline” should be the subject of a poem

by Longfellow or th,e background of a
work by his friend, 'Nathaniel she drew the blinds down tight as tight

When Sorrow o ha need to roam, ê 
Experienced called—she sent down word 

That she was not at home.

Attractions of Country are 
Referred to by Dr. J. 

Clarence Webster.

T'mes^Star* ha’» the lergeet circulation of any evening papei Provincial Government Con
siders Laying Rails to 

C. N. R. Line

I ;
«

Av ccn-
i Times-Star.
:

MUST KILL 6 COWS.ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 6, 1924y :

BRITISH DOMINIONSr •
graves. In part Europe is a1 world of 
phantom cities, ghostly 'villagcs and the 
wraiths of men and the lifd of yester
day. The eruption that shook the

THE UNKNOWN MARITIMES

The Interesting information is con
veyed by a dispatch from Toronto 
that Sir Robert Craig, Chairman of,the 
Scottish Board of Agriculture, who -js 
attending the meeting of the Brills!)

1 Association in Toronto, “will make a 
tour of Eastern Canada." To be more 

! specific, the dispatch informs us that 
Sir Robert will visit “MacDonald Col- 

! lege in Quebec and the Ontario Agri
cultural College at Guelph. ’

Thus we learn once more the bound: 
aries of Eastern Canada. That obscure, 
hinterland known down this way as 
the Maritime Provinces is not in E»st-v 

Canada. There are agricultural 
hereabouts, and agricultural

Underwriter» Agency 
A British Fire Office with atvoets of

ONE hundred million dollars 
C. E. L. JARVIS & ÜSON

Provincial Agent»

H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,
City Agents

1
I

cool slowly 
made world is uncertain. Ten years

The stability of that re-
i

I ’
8 : Times-Star Want Ads secure results. 

I it will profit you to read and use them.
•SSSP.jr.

I! «rn
colleges
lands of a sort; but Sir Robert Craig 

to have been told
A

WHEN YOU WERE A KIDDIEdoes not appear 
about them.I

vain people who 
, have the hardihood to assume we have 

something worthy of the attention of 
the Chairman of a Board of Agricul
ture. It is, perhaps, in our own inter
est that we are disciplined from time 
to time, and^ reminded tha*t after all 

only shreds and patches, and

Possibly we are a have forgotten thc novelties. GirlLike Your Boy or
Do rou remember how delighted you ... .

a velocipede, a cart or a tricycle? If you were not so fortunate as to own 
can you recall your longing for one? Surprise your kiddie by having

National Park. when Daddy gave youwere
Dr. Webster said that he hoped to 

have a national park established at 
Fort Cumberland and to enlarge that 
at Louisburg. lie said that he had the 
approval of Premier King and Hon. 
Mr. Meighen hut that he required the 

i support of members of Parliament and 
! of the people in order to carry out these 

schemes.
J. C. Keating presided. The guests 

ui* the day were John Price, of this 
j city, and Guy Dietrich, of the Swarth- 
! more Chautauqua.

Alderman Ambrose Wheeler, Aider- 
man L. C. Jones and Alderman Budd 
Taylor* make up* a committee which

one,
us send home a MTIOHAL

; VELOCIPEDE, CART, TRICYCLE OR KIDDIE’S 
MOTOR CAR

: we are
not worthy of such, recognition as 

; would include our territory in Eastern

THE HOUSE. The velocipedes come brightly enamelled, have padded sc&ts, rubber tireg 
and are strongly made. The carts are Buster Brown# and Auto Wheel Coasters, 
and the tricycles have cushioned seats, and rubber tires. Drop in and see them.

Canada. Took -Prudence as a servant. 
And • locked herself inside.j EMERSON BROTHERS, Ltd.CROPS AND BUSINESS.> I

prose

Mr. and Mrs. George Mordaunt Hali- 
burton, who had lived in Nova Scotia 
sometime before 1830, related stories of 
Acadian folklore to a Rev. Mr. Conolly, 
who was rector of an Episcopal Church 
in South Boston. Conolly afterward 

Salem to live, where he be
came a. friend of Hawthorne. One day 
the latter took him to dine with Long
fellow, where Conolly told the poet of 
the • incidents he had heard from the 
Haliburtons. Among others was the 
story of the Acadian girl, who, at the 
time of the dispersion of her people, 
had become separated from her lover, 
and had searched many years for him 
until at last she found him in a hos
pital dying. It Is recorded that Longfel
low turned to Hawthorne, saying: I 
you really do not want this incident 
for a story let me have it for a poem.’ 
And about seven years later Evan
geline” was given to the world and 
Grand Pre and the Basin of Minas 
Immortalized.

Considering the fact that Longfellow 
never visited Grand Pre when engaged 
in his work-it is not surprising that 
some critics have pointed out small 
inaccuracies. For instance, there was 
no primeval forest so near the Acadian 
settlement as the poet supposed. The 
meadows, too, which, he says, were to 
the east, in reality were to the north. 
However, the great majority of the 
students of the masterpiece lay stress 
on the remarkable accuracy of the de
scriptions. It may he that future gener
ations will link the name of Ixmgfellow 

with Grand Pre than with Cam
bridge, Massachusetts.

MEXICAN
The feeling preyaüs inÉRuaress circles 

in the United States tfctfP^he.-Govern-

It had been hop. d that the wheat 
of the west would be so lnige

25 GERMAIN STREET
ci op

l this year as to give- a great stimulas to 
While conditions ment of Mexico is- able to-control .the 

situation, in spite of the Agrarians and 
such incidents as the murder .of Mrs. 
Evans, a British subject, a few days 
ago. Despatches to the Times-Star 
yesterday said that the Government 
had acted with such promptness in the 
matter that several of the murders 
had been captured and executed ; and 
that others suspected of complicity 
were being pursued. The action of the 
Government in this ease will, of course, 
have a reassuring effect.

The New York Herald-Tribune an
nounces that a hundred members of 
the American Industrial Commission 
will leave New York on Sept. 8 for u 
five-day conference in Mexico City with 
leaders of Mexican commercial and 
banking interests. These visitors go 
under the auspices of the American 
Manufacturers’ Export Association, and 
have the sanction of the State Depart
ment and the Department of Com
merce. They represent the leading in
dustries and financial interests of the 
United States, and the purpose of their 
visit is to establish closer relations and 
greater co-operation between the busi- 

men of the two countries. The

I business in thc east 
are reported to have improved to some 
extent in the last two weeks, theic is 
no hope of such a crop as that of last 

and experts d'ffer very widely

Then wherefore should she now com: 
plain .

And where should she sigh,
That Life and Love and Laughter 

Have passed unseeing by?
—Myrril, in New York World.

: went. to
year,

! as to the extent of the shortage. Ia ■> 
review of the situation is it is regarded 
liy manufacturers in Ontario thc To-

All Wrong.

Wire—“You seem worried, dear. Did 
anything go wrong at the bank today?”

Bank President—“Yes. the cashier.”— 
Judge.

ron Globe says:
“Manufacturers in Eastern Canada 

who do a large part of their business 
west of the G*aat Lakes are not greatly 
Impressed vMth the prospective purch
asing power of the Western farmer. 
The outlook for the^implement trade 
is not extremely bright. There have 
been heavy cancellations of binder 
twine orders throughout the three 
Western Provinces. There is now a 
strong possibility, however, that re
peat business will be placed later by 
dealers who are confronted with a 
probable shortage of twine, when crop 
conditions in their localities are more 
clearly defined. The industries of thc 
East are following a cautious policy 
with regard to prospective Western 
business. They feel forced to recognize 
the tendency of Western agriculturists 
to economize as much as,possible. Thc 
feeling that persists in business circles 
is that merchandising on the Prairies 
will be largely confined to absolute 
necessities, particularly in rural dis-

4^Great American tame.
she—“Oh, look’. Iowa has three m^n 

on bases!'* ^
He—“Yes, but Chicago Is at t*at. 

Iowa Frivol. 7 ’

Safe That Way.
The canny Scot was not quite sure 

whether business might not keep him 
away from Jiis evening meal.

“Jeannie, ftia girl,” said he to life 
as he left home in the morning, ' if I'm 
no able to be /hame I'll ring ye up at 
six precisely. Dinna tak* the receiver 
off, an then i'll na ha’e to pit in ma 
two-pence. '—Halifax Daily Courier.

d! *
>>wife >

pi
e.

«sstigiiiaS9
Other Way Around

•Well, Art, 1 can tell you’re a mar
ried man, all right. No holes In your 
stockings any more.”

"No. Ons of the first things my wile 
taught me, waafchow to darn ’em.”—Am
erican Legion Weekly.

'

ness
Herald-l'ribune’s comment is that, 
“with Mexico under the guidance of 
the first stable Government since Diaz, 
the conference is expected to bring new 
and greater opportunities for reciprocal 
trade.”

- ,-yAl more
• Tr.J

V
THE DAWES PLAN BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

York Herald-Tribune.) \r. J-.L The 26th St. John Fusiliers Brass 
Band, under the direction of Band
master M. K. Perkins, XV. G-, will play 
the following programme on the King 
Square tonight :
Juarez—March 
Grand Mardi, Victoria .... H. J. Cook 
Masken Polonaise.
Thoughts, X’alse ....
Linger Awhile—Popular.
Solo, Pretty Jane ..........................

......................Played by E. M. Croft
Reminiscences of Wales ............

Fred Godfrey

(New
The outstanding merit of the Dawes 

that it takes the machinery 
out of the hands of the 

politicians. They can
domestic 

The

tricts.” '■
With regard to conditions in Ontario, 

there is no question regarding the 
crops, which will be unusually good; 
but industrial operations can hardly 
be described as very active. There 
)s activity in mining and in the 
pulp and paper industries, and tbe 
tanneries are busy, but the structural 

T steel business is in an extremely quiet 
state. General business in Ontario :s 
quiet and in some lines dull. This ap
plies both to wholesale and retail trade.

Perhaps the brightest feature in the 
whole situation is the improved con
dition which will come about in the 
world generally as a result of thc 
agreement on the Dawes plan, and the 
effect this i*ill have upon the public 
mind and upon industry and commerce 
on both sides of the Atlantic.

r n &w 1925
model s

report is 
of payment 
German
longer use reparations as a 
issue on which to gain office, 
reparation debt is transferred from a 
shifty and feeble government to the 

of German industry—to the

If this remark is well founded, it 
would appear that Mexico’s prospects 
for meeting her obligations abroad, in
cluding Great Britain, are beginning 
to improve.

no
Schettino

. K. J. Alford
1shoulders , .

railroads, to manufacturing and to ag
riculture—and comprehensive machin
ery of supervision and collection is 
installed under Allied control.

This is the most practical step to- 
enforcement taken since

The Irish boundary dispute is in 
such a threatening state that the Brit
ish Colonial and Home Secretaries went 
to Dublin to confer with the Fr 
State Government. The irreconeil 
able attitude of Ulster in refusing to 
appoint a' member of the Boundary 
Commission has caused the crisis, of 
which the Irish Republicans are eager

■ 1 Oh! Baby—Popular.
Tout Paris, Valse 
Light Horse—March..Frank Von Blon 

God Save the King.

Waldtenfelward treaty 
the treaty was signed. It remedies the 
omissions of 1919. It repairs the fail
ure of two of the assumptions of the 
peace conference period—one that the 
German government could be depended 
upon as an agency of payment, the 
other that when the first default came 
the creditors would naturally all stand 
together heartily to vindicate their 
treaty rights.

The Allied powers now pledge united 
support to execution of the Dawes 
plan; and the differences of opinion 
among them which worked havoc in 
1922 and 1923 are now guarded against 
by provisions which submit disputes 
over defaults to impartial and final 
arbitration. This is a gain, since if 
these is another default glaring enough 
to be generally recognized as such no 
single Premier can well say, as Bonar 
Law did in the case of the 1922 de
cision: “XVe wish you good luck, but 
we will not go along with you.”.

1 France made concessions at London, 
but also obtained advantages. Her 
present extra vote in the Reparation 
Commission is an accident, due to 
American failure to ratify the treaty. 
She surrenders her favored position in 
the commission by welcoming the par
ticipation of 
member. She also concedes power to 

outside arbitration committee to 
any disputed claim of German

at prices that make them the 
GREATEST motor-car values in Canada

Special Sixes

-4

to take advantage for their own pur- 
The British Government stands iipose?.

upon thc treaty, and is .backed by the 
Liberals under Lloyd George, so that 
there is no possibility of a back-down, 
whatever the ultimate effect upon the

yMaster Sixes; .WioC
«•t

1 ieegs#-»!
$1600- $199525-44 Roadster

25-45 Five-Pass. Touring -

25-49 Seven-Pass. Touring

25-49a Seven-Pass. Enclosed 
Touring Car - -

25-47 Five-Pass. Sedan 

25-48 Four-Pass. Coupe - 

25-50 Seven-Pass. Sedan - 

25-50l Seven-Pass. Limousine 3590

25-24 Roadster

25-25 Five-Pass. Touring -

25-25a Five-Pass. Enclosed 
Touring Car - -

25-21 Five-Pass. Double 
Service Sedan - -

25-26 Business Coupe - -

25-27 Five-Pass. Sedan

25-28 Four-Pass. Coupe - 2250

GERMANY UNREPENTANT Government may be. From the Gov
ernment standpoint it is fortunate that 
the reparations dispute will probably 
be out of the way before the Irish

The world is still confronted by an 
On the tenth 2050 1620unrepentant Germany, 

anniversary of the outbreak of the 
World XVar, President Ebert, address
ing an immense crowd in the Koenig- 
splatz, Berlin, denied that Germany was 
guilty of aggression, and asserted that 
6he only took up arms “for defense of

2250storm breaks.Î <$> <§> 4>
1720AN ELECTRIC RANGE 

AN ECONOMY
ISIn the city of Bradford, Eng., the 

eyes of every child born are examined 
by a competent medical man, and thc 
President of the National Union of 
the Professional an<f Industrial Blind 
said at its recent annual conference 
that he looked forward to the time 
when every city and authority in thc 

do what Bradford

2350

3095The even, concentrated heat 
of an electric range insures 
tasty, well cooked food self 
seasoned. Time, energy and 
food values are conserved.

“Electrically at your service. *

2085the Fatherland.”
So long as Germany remains in this 

mood there is danger for the peace of

;

3000 1930the world. Realizing this it is clearly 
the duty of the other nations to make 
It impossible for her to repeat the ad
venture of 1914. The United States is | does. It has been amply demonstrated

that, by proper medical attention, 
infants have been saved at birth

33905
2395country would

«

unofficial Americanannot so far away that she can remain 
indifferent to any 
dreams of world-power. Not only must 
Germany pay, but she must not be 
permitted to build up another war- 
machine to threaten the world. In the 
course of an editorial on the war and 
after the New York Evening Post

25-51 Five-Pass. Brougham 
Sedan - - - -

25-54C Three-Pass. Country 
Club Special - -

McLaughlin motor car co., limited

140-144 Union Street,
St. John, N. B.

The Webb Electric Cofuture German many
from litter blindness. It is therefore 
a crime against infancy when the

treatment in any such case is

t an
3300»»pass on

default. It may or may not be harder j ^ 2I52
hereafter to bring in a default finding;
hut once such a finding is made France ___
will be entitled, as now, to exercise ----------
her treaty right of separate action, if 
united action is not obtainable.

The Dawes plan is a modern busi- 
scheme of debt liquidation. It

neces-

:i
All Prices at Factory 

Government Tax Extra
91 Germain St.

sary 
withheld.

2950
“TheAn Ottawa despatch says: 

chief justiceship of the Supreme Court 
will not likely be filled for a while 
yet. The Government still has its eye 
on Eugene Lafleur, K. C., of Montreal, 
but he has hitherto refused. It is well 
known that if he would accept, he can 

The successor to

I
says:—

“Ten years ago the Austrian Empire, 
ruled by the Hapsburgs, declared war 
on Serbia. Behind Austria stood Ger
many, ready for the work of death. 
Wjthin ten days a four year hell was 
let loose on earth. It was followed by 
» six year purgatory that still endures. 
The House of Hapsburg has gone. So 
have the House of Hohenzoilern and 
the Glucksburgs of Greece. The Rom
anoffs have passed to explore the shad- 

of obscure graves and the dust of

ness
is far superior to any possible purely 
political scheme, and appreciation of 
that fact has led the Allied nations to 
sink old differences and to accept it 
gladly.

. Branch Hous<i

have the position.”
Sir Louis Davies on the Supreme Court 
Bench should be from New Brunswick, 
or at least from the Maritime Prov-

TO SEE SAILOR BROTHER.
Robert E. Storey, police constable, 

has been granted leave of absence by 
Chief of Police Smith, to go to Halifax 
to meet his- brother, whom he has not 
seen for twenty-five years. His brother 
is one of the members of the crew of 
H.M.S. Repulse, and was in the fight 
in the Great XVar when the German 
warship F.mden met its fate. In riie 

lie that the appeal should go to ihe former encounter Mr. Storey was on the
Australian ship Sydney,

inces.$
Protests against the Crow’s Nest 

r^tes have beefi sent to the Government 
at Ottawa, and its view is reported to

ows
a dead empire. Eftrope’s map 
changed. New little states struggle for 
life in the war wreckage that covers 

than 10,090,000 lighting mens

has
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Lingerie and Negligees 
For Late Vacationists

t 13sn
/« *ill

»
I-

Of course it’s necessary to take along a good supply of such
You’ll be able togarments as our whitewear stocks supply.

choose many pieces exactly to your liking here, 
and their moderate prices will please you. F or 
instance :
New Crepe and Box Loom Kimonos, trimmed 

with embroidery, hand drawn work and 
ribbons. Newest colors. $2.50 and up. 

Beautiful Silk Negligees, $8.50 and up.
Night Gowns of fine Nainsook, daintily trim

med with lace and embroidery, $1.00 to

WEDDINGS r*

McCrossin-Gfbson.
A pretty wedding was solemnized in 

the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception this morning when Rev. E. 
Reynolds, who was celebrant at nuptial 
mass, united in marriage Miss Mac 
Gibson, daughter of Frank Gibson, 
and William J. McCrossin. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
wore a becoming suit of navy Poiret 
twill with hat of beige crepe de chene 
and carried white prayer book, 
was attended by Miss Winifred Con
nolly, who was attired in a suit of 
brown crepe maracane with henna 
crepe hat. The groom was supported 
by William Bridgeo. Following the 
ceremony a dainty wedding breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride, 
14 Castle street, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. McCrossin left on. a honeymoon 
trip to Boston and New York, 
their return they will reside at Hay- 
market Square. They were the re
cipients of a large number of beautiful 
presents, which included a beautiful 
chair from the City Cornet Band, of 
which the groom is a member. Among 
the out-qf-town guests were: Mrs. F. 
Dakin of Philadelphia, who is an aunt 
of the bride; N. Pilkington of New
castle, N. B., and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
McCrossin of Milwaukee.

Chesterfield Suites Like This Give 
Any Room a Charming 

Distinction

/i
$3.75.

Shadow Proof Princess Slips; trimmed and 
tailored, $ 1.50 and up.■

Step-Ins of dimity, voile, pongette, crepe, nain- 
Very pretty styles; some withIShe sook, etc. 

dainty hemstitching, 65c to $1.75.

I Bloomers in English Broadcloth, Sateen, Dim
ity, Crepe, etc., 65c to $2.50.

Athletic Union Suits of fine nainsook $1.60.

(Whitewear, 2nd Floor.)

Be sure and consider the comfort the family would derive from such a restful Ches
terfield Suite—and almost any home can afford such a possession.

In our stocks are featured two Beautiful Suites, duplicates of the one 
the exception of a difference in manner of upholstering. (Ours are upholstered in 
material instead of contrasting materials.) The prices are very moderate.

Only $154 and $178.50

shown above with 
one

On

Sale Continued
On Thursday

Higher priced suites are covered with a finer grade of tapestry.
NOTE—Either of the these suites may be purchased on the Home Maker s Plan if 

desired. This means one quarter of the price at time of purchase and the balance in equal 
amounts payable monthly over a period of six months. Easy enough to own, isn’t it?

Our salesmen will be pleased to show you these lovely Chesterfields and to explain theii 
many superior qualities.

REMNANT SALEFINAL MILLINERY 
CLEARANCE(Furniture Store—Market Square.) Manufacturer’s Samples 

of Coat Cloths, Skirtings, 
etc., being cleared out at 
low prices. Wonderful 
values..
(Dress goods, ground floor.)

McNa ugh ton-Parks.
The balance of our stock 

of Untrimmed, Ready-to- 
wear, Trimmed and Im
ported Hats at three very 
low prices- We think we 
hre offering you the great
est millinery bargains we 
have ever offered in this 
sale. Stock must be cleared 
immediately to make room 
for new arrivals- 

While they last—
50c, $1.00 and $3.00 ea.

V» KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - • MARKET SQUARE

The Manitoba Free Press, Winnipeg, 
has the following: The wedding took 
place July 2, at the home of Mrs. J. 
C. Pincock, 443 Dominion street, of 
Miss Annie E. V. Parks, formerly of 
St. John, N. B., to William K. Mc- 
Naughton, Prince Albert, Sask. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Christig, of Westminster church, in 
the drawing room, which was tastefully 
decorated for the occasion with palms, 
ferns, gladioli and roses. The bride 

gowned in periwinkle blue georg-

. '

CHILDREN’S COATS

All children’s 
coats marked at great price 
reductions for quick clear
ance. Sizes for 8 to 12 yrs- 
Weights suitable for fall 
wear.

summer

Si jThe funeral will take placedeath.
from her residence on Thursday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.was

ette, trimmed with Valenciennes lace 
in self tones, and carried a shower 
bouquet of Ophelia roses and sweet 

The flower girl was little Miss

Mrs. W. Kent Chapman.
The death of Mrs. W. Kent Chap

man, formerly Miss Dolly Robertson j 
of this city, occurred in Medford, Mass., 
a few days ago. Mrs. Chapman is 
survived by her husband and two small 
children, also her mother, Mrs. Rob
ertson, sister, Margaret, of this city 
and a brother, Lewis, who is in the 
west.

;(2nd floor.)(2nd Floor.)

peas.
Margaret Pincock, who wore a dress 
of blue and silver shot taffeta silk and 
carried a basket of pink roses. After 
the ceremony a buffet luncheon was 
served in the dining room, the table 
being centred with the bridal cake and 
decorated with pink roses and sweet 

..Amidst good wishes from a

^ Ve SUMO STREET* VflKfiEUMM EtBEtT • MMtBLT SflUAl
la

host of friends who were gathered in 
the railway station the happy pair 
left for a short trip to Jasper Park. 
The bride’s traveling costume was a 
sit of navy poiret twill, with blouse 
and scarf of grey and blue brocade. 
Her hat was of navy georgette, trim
med with French flowers. On the 
return from their honeymoon Mr. and 
Mrs. McNaughton will make their 
home at Prince Albert.

Both bride and groom are graduates 
nf the University of N. B. The groom 
is at present with the Maintenance 
Dept, of C. N. R. at Prince Albert. 
The bride was formerly on the staff 
of St. John High School, but for the 
past two years has been one of the 
teachers of Kelvin Technical High 
School, Winnipeg.

Florence Margaret Alien. TOURING TO QUEBECmonth of,July, last, amounting to $192,- 
031.16. The report was adopted.
Tax Appeal Case.

The E. G. M. Cape Company asked 
that permission be given them to place 
two guy wires in King Square to hold 
a tower 120 feet high which they 
wished to erect on the site of the Ad
miral Beatty Hotel. Tihs was refer
red to the Commissioners of Safety and 
of Public Works with power to act.

Messrs. Teed & Teed wrote asking 
that they be advised as to the status 
of the McLaughlin Motor Car Com
pany appeal from their assessment in 
1922 and 1923. In the first year they 
had been assessed on $44,000 real estate 
and $20,000 income; in the second year 
they had been assessed on $44.000 
realty and $10,600 income. They con
tended they should be assessed on only 
$35,000 realty and nothing on income 
in these years. On the suggestion of 
the Mayor the letter was referred to 
himself, the city solicitor and chair
man

be paid unless there was something in 
the contract to show that the city had 
to pay while the plant was being dis
mantled.

Commissioner Harding was given au
thority to pay a bill of $60.90 for 
plumbing at the police station.

Mayor Potts announced that several 
meat dealers would be present at the 
committee meeting on Thursday to 
protest against the proposed early 
closing by-law.
Finance Report.

The report of the Commissioner of 
Finance and Public Affairs recom
mended payment of the following de
partmental accounts for last ‘month, 
namely : Department of Public Safety, 
$2,838.09 ; Department of Public Works, 
$3,582.29; Department of Water and 
Sewerage, $4,843.69 ; Department of 
Harbors, Ferries and Public Lands, 
$2.402.41, and Treasury Department, 
$191.92.

He also reported payments for the

WEST SIDE PAY 
CASE STILL HANGS

Gagetown, Aug. 5—Early on Thurs
day morning, at her parents’ home in 
Lawfield, Florence Margaret Allen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Allen, 
passed away at the age of 18 years. 
She was a graduate of the Provincial 
Normal School and had been engaged 
during the last year in teaching; but 
was obliged to come home in April 
owing to ill-health, and rapidly de
clined. Her early death will be regret
ted by all who knew her. Much sym
pathy is felt for her bereaved parents 
and family.

The funeral took place on Saturday 
afternoon from her late home in Law- 
field to St. John’s church, Gagetown, 
and was largely attended. Rev. James 
Bennett, rector of the parish, officiated 
and interment was made in St. John s 
churchyard. The pall-bearers 
relatives and friends of the family, and 
there were many lovely floral tributes.

An interesting party of American 
tourists spent last night at the Itoyal 
Hotel, en route from Portland, JMe., 
to Quebec. They motored here from 
their city and will tour up the river 
to Fredericton today, and from there 
to Quebec. The party included Mr. 
and Mrs. John H. Dooley, the Misses 
Dooley and Mrs. J. D. Connor, a friend 
who is enjoying the trip with them. 
The chauffeur was Dr. Francis M. 
Dooley, who graduated two years ago 
from Yale University. He was in the 
late war as a young officer. Hon. R. 
J. Ritchie, of St. John, was their 
guest about a month ago in Portland.

I

Commissioners Discuss Mat
ter of Extra Day for 

' R. R. Lee.

That the ordinary procedure had 
been carried out in placing R. R. Lee 
on the time sheet for July 25, when 
he had ceased to drive piling on July 
24 was a statement made yesterday 
afternoon by G. G. Hare, city engineer, 
at a council meeting yesterday. Mr. 
Hare also said that there had been a 
definite understanding with Mr. Lee 
that he would he allowed for the time 
spent in dismantling the scow.

Commissioner Bullock questioned the 
right of the Mayor to appoint S. H. 
Mayes as inspector, checker of mater
ials and time keeper on harbor work 
without the approval of the council but 
His Worship contended that he was 
quite within his rights as commissioner
°fCo'mmissioner Bullock said he noticed 

that His Worship had ap-

ARRESTED IN McADAM.
McAdam, N. B., Aug. 5—A man 

named McFadden was arrested here to
day by C. P. R. Constable Morgan on 
a charge of forging a cheque in St 
Stephen. Chief of Police Hill arrived 
here this afternoon from St. 'Stephen 
and took the prisoner to St. Stephen 
to face the charge.

DEATHS I

Mrs. Andrew C Kennedy. 
(Special to The Times-Star.)

St. George, N. B., Aug. 6 -Mrs. 
Andrew Kennedy passed away at her 
home here this morning at 2.30 o’clock. 
Mrs. Kennedy, who before her mar
riage, was Sarah Branscombe, 
born at The Range, Queens county, 
N. B., and after her marriage resided 
at Cumberland Bay for many years. 
She was in her seventy-eighth year and 

until the last four months of an 
In re-

Nathanlel Inch.
Nathaniel Inch, of New Jerusnalem, 

Queens county, died at his home yester
day at the age of 92 years. Mr. Inch 
was the youngest and last surviving son 
of the late Nathaniel Inch, Sr., and a 
brother of the late Dr. James R. Inch, 
Superintendent of Education for New 
Brunswick. He was bom in New 
Jerusalem and as a successful farmer 
has been a life long resident of that 
place. He was a prominent member 
of the Methodist church. Mr. Inch 
was twice married. Two children sur
vive, Mrs. Alfred Burgess and Mrs. 
Fannie Giggey, eand three grand
children, Mrs. Caswell Vallis', James 
N. Inch and Percy Inch, all of New 
Jerusalem. The funeral will be held 
from his late residence on Thursday 
efternoon at 2 o'clock.

of the Board of Assessors.

was

was
unusually strong constitution, 
ligion she was a Baptist and a faithful 
church worker. Besides lier husband, 
she is survived by five children, Mrs. 
Clotilda Hickie of Waverly, Mass., 
Mrs. T. R. Kent of St. George, George 
Medley of Beaver Harbor, N. B., Otty 
V. of Clementsport, N. S., and Morton 
L., at home. Eight grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren also survive; 
also one sister, Mrs. Rebecca Benson 
of Norton, and one brother, Emery A. 
Branscombe of Chipman, N. B.

The funeral will be held from her 
residence, Riverview avenue, St. George, 
on Thursday at 3 p.m.

by the press 
pointed S. Herbert Mayes time keep
er checker of materials and inspector 
of’ all harbor work at $30 per week, 
and said lie presumed the Mayor in
tended to report to the council. The 
Mayor interjected that he had not re
ported to the council.

Commissioner Bullock then went on 
to say that he understood Mr. Mayes 
had a letter addressed to himself, but 
he had not yet seen it, and until he 
had some order from the council he 
could not accept the responsibility of 
of the Harbor Department.

Mayor—“Who is time keeper on
West Side?” .

Commissioner—“Mr. Grant is, I un
derstand.”

Mrs. Annie S. Kit chin.
The death of Mrs. Annie S. Kitchin, 

wife of Walter A. Kitchin, occurred at 
her home, 432 Main street, about 2-30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon after a 
lingering illness. Besides her husband 
she leaves a niece, Jessie, and three 
brothers, Hazen Brown, postmaster at 
BrookviUe, and Oscar and Harry
Brown, of Newport, N. H. ......
Kitchen had a wide circle of friends ing call by a former landlord seeking 
who will learn with deep regret of her unpaid rent, resulted in a divorce suit

LANDLORD CALLS;
DIVORCE SUIT RESULTS

New York, Aug. 6—An early morn-11 rs. “Who signed the last timeMayor—
book?” ,, _ „

Commissioner—“Mr. Harned. 
Mayor—“Why?”
Commissione “He is foreman.”

Wants Authority.
Amdur’s, the Store that Sets the Pace The Mayor said he had made the 

appointment of Mr. Mayes in the inter- 
est of the city, and felt as Commis
sioner of Finance he was fully justi
fied The time book up to the last 
two pays had been signed by Mr. 
Harned, per Grant, and the last two 
pays had been signed by Mr. Harnard 
who did not keep the time, and did 
not know whether the men worked.

The Commissioner asked if Mr. 
Mayes was keeping the time now, and 
stated he had been given to under
stand that he was taking the time 
from the time book kept by Mr. Grant.

His Worship said he was not satis
fied with the way the time had been 
kept and it was for this reason he had 
appointed Mr. Mayes. He said that, 
according to the statement of Mr. 
Grant, Mr. Lee had stopped work on 
July 24, yet he was on the time book 
for July 25, and he did not promise to
sign the pay 

Commissioner Bullock said the city 
engineer would explain that, and Mr. 
Hare stated that it was the practice 
to allow pay from the time the equip
ment left where it was stored until 
it was back again, and this had been 
done with Mr. Mayes as well as other 
contractors when they were driving

A Mighty Effort That 
Brought Tremendous Results
Because I gave you the “Big Values.” 

“I Am The Man.”
These good things can’t last for ever. 

Better come in tomorrow.

SILK SCARVES WORK SHIRTS

79c98c by Mrs. Harriet P. Coons against woman wearing a kimono who was 
Joseph A. Coons, in which Alfred H. introduced to him as “Mrs. Coons.” 
Townley as referee, recommended a 
decree in the Supreme Court. The 
chief witness in the case was Sol 
Greenberg of Brooklyn, who said that 
Coons had lived in a house owned by 
him in Flatbush. When he learned 
that the former tenant had an apart
ment at 110 East Fifty-fourth street,
•Manhattan, he called a numv of 
times, but never found Coons inAintil 
he went early one morning last April.

Greenberg testified that he met a

LatEr he met the real Mrs. Coons on 
the street in Manhattan and asked her 
if she had been divorced, informing 
her he had met another Mrs. Coons.
The wife investigated and the divorce 
suit was filed. Coons agreed to pay 
$35 a week alimony for the support 
of the plaintiff and their daughter, 
Shirley. They were married in Phila
delphia in 1918. Mrs. Coons is now piles, 
living in Spring Lake. N ■*

sheet.

i

AMDUR’S LTD.
NO.1 KING SQUARE

The Mayor said it was not going to

1

Lovely Gift Things
For The Little Folk

The M. R. A. Ltd. Children’s Shop makes a 
specialty of dainty and useful gift-things for babies 
and tots. Assortments just now are very interest
ing. Garments, Comforts and Toys have been 
chosen with discriminating care and are as lovely 
as could be hoped for. If you're interested in any 
special baby be sure and see these attractive things.

Fine White Wool Baby Shawls, $1.75 ea.
Baby's Soft Soled Shoes and Slippers, 80c, 90c, $ 1.
Baby’s “Pussy Foot" Shoes and Slippers, $2.00 and 

$2.60.
Baby’s Fancy Moccasins, 95c.
Baby’s White Kid Slippers, 80c.
Cuddle Dolls that say “Mama”, $1.25.
Painted Sand Pails and Shovels, 20c.
Baby Yokes trimmed with lace and tucks, 85c.
Madeira Bibs beautifully embroidered, 65c, 75c, 

95c.
Wool Crib and Bassinett Blankets in white with 

fancy borders, $2.10.
All Wool Crib Blankets in dainty checks, $2.25.
Plain Pink or Blue Blankets with 

silk bindings, $3.00."
Jap Silk Crib Puffs, $2.75 and 

$3.75.
Short Jap Silk Baby Jackets; Y’XX

$1.65 and iembroidered,
$2.75.

Long Jap Silk Quilted Kimenos, 
$3.00 to $5.00.

Baby Baskets, Bassinets, etc.

(Children’s Shop, 2nd Floor.)

Early Choosing to Get the Most of The Many 
“Bargain Plums” at

LONDON HOUSE
■ Blouses

Have First Place in the 
August Sales Here 

Tomorrow

Smart Dimity Blouses at $1.89
Dainty Peter Pan and Boyish styles. Colors Bisque 

or White, trimmed rows of hemstitching on collar, cuffs 
and front.

I

Colored “Shower Voile” Blouses at $2.85
Smart tailored styles with boyish pointed collar, long 

sleeves, rolled back cuffs. Colors Orchid, Blue and Rose.

Broadcloth and Dimity Blouses at $2.98
These are shown in Peter Pan, tuck in or tailored 

styles—White only.

A Dozen Smart Sport Skirts
Take Decisive Price Cuts

Pleated Homespun Sport Skirts, attractive two tone 
effects. Regular $ 1 0.75

One wool "block design" Sport Skirt in gray and 
white button trimmed. Regular $8.95. . . . Sale $4.50 

Wool Eponge Sport Skirts, pleated. Smart gray and
green checks. Regular $6.50............................Sale $2.95

Two tone Wool Sport Skirts, green and gray mix
tures. Regular $ I 2.25....................... .. ...............

One Wool Eponge Sport Skirt, heather mixture.

Sale $6.90

Sale $7.90

Regular $8.95 Sale $4.00

300 Pairs Fine Silk Hose at 97c Pair
Lovely fine quality, all the summer shades including 

Nude, Fawn, Brown, Smoke, Gray, Navy or Black. 
Double heel and toe....................A Bargain at 97c Pair.

London House
F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD. HEAD KING ST.

Four Generations '
At Family Reunion

Four generations were present 
yesterday when Mrs. Thomas Har
rison celebrated her eighty-third 
birthday by a family reunion at the 
home of her son, Clarence E. Har
rison, 125 Cedar street- Mrs- Har
rison is enjoying good health and 
the reunion was a very pleasant oc
casion. The four generations were 
represented by Mrs. Thomas Har
rison, her son, Clarence, his daugh
ter, Mrs. Lester Mo wry and Mrs. 
Mowry’s daughter, Claire Harrison 
Mowry.

Made in Canada

Keeps white shoes
looking like new!0

For all kinds of white shoes- 
kid—Bon Ami works wonders.

Put it on with a wet brush—let it dry 
—then wipe it off with a dry cloth. You’ll 
find that all the dirt, dust and grass stains 
have disappeared. Just the fresh original 
whiteness remains—without any pasty, 
chalky streaks.

When the original whiteness finally 
has worn off your shoes, clean them first 
with Bon Ami, then apply a good white 
dressing. This avoids the ugly, grimy, 
clogged-up appearance. *

Bon Ami also cleans windows, mirrors, 
white woodwork, aluminium, kitchenware, 
bathtubs, etc.—in fact, it has scores of 
uses throughout the house.

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL
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EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOME
By STANLEY! Maritime girls were Miss Kellie | Douglas avenue, having come from ! THE OLD HOAÆE TOXVN

Holman, of Summerside. P. B. I.; i Ottawa some time ago. She and Mr. -----------------
Miss C. Kinlev, of Bridgewater, N. | ('harleson were guests at Grand Ma- 

I S Miss M. Haley, Wolfville, N. S.. nan. of Mrs. Smith's sister, Mrs. John 
and Miss Kathleen Macdonald, of Charleson has returned to Ottawa but 
Halifax These girls participated in Mrs. Charleson will remain for three 
a guide movie in which the 35 Can- weeks, spending part of her visit with 
adian girls made a great hit. Out- her cousins, the Misses Shaw, at their 
side of Britain, Canada sent the lar- | summer home at Duck Cove, 
gest representation of Gulders. ;
There were 1,200 from all parts of Mr. and Mrs. Allison Armstrong ii.i- ; 
the world. This was the first camp n0unce the engagement of their daugh- 
of the kind ever held and was a great ter. Josephine Armstrong, to Mr Fred

F .Welsford, the marriage to take place 
on Aug. 19.

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINSt,0_>'ER NEWT] 

SciCH AféUA
WOÜ S'AŸ

) misted

I BEG/NA.IN5 
j To POUT‘D

1 » NO -tO - IF HE X 
QETS /HAD 7BFM 
KIDS BETTEP- 
LOOK OUTVr''

By Ottre Roberta BertoeFISH HOOKS Ic QUHYARNS
«

V
■ EVERYBODY IN FREE.MZN

/'here comes 

TER. /HASHED 
POTATOES j

V ■•■Æm

f- û m
Mrs. Leslie Peters, who removed 

with Mr. Peters to Halifax a few 
months ago, is visiting her friend, 
Mrs. Harold O. Clark, and Mr. Clark, 
Orange street, 
the occasion for a bridge and tea at 
the Riverside Golf and Country Club 
on Friday afternoon of this week. 
Mds. C. W. Sweet, of London, Ont., 
sister of Mrs. Clark, will also be a 
guest of honor at the function.

<L j! /
>1X m!

success. i f *Mrs. Peters will be I ASK HIM
WHEN DINNERS^ 

READY'-
%from Fredericton on lamrday ‘ and j Miss Margaret Wikon ^s returned , 

will be the guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. j from a pleasant trip to Portland, Me., 
She will be in the city ! and the White Mountains.

Mrs. PLEASE A 
PASS TH 
prunes-

40#"'
; L. Spangler.

for a few weeks. Mr. Burr intends i 
to visit in Toronto and later will pro- 

, ceed to Welland. Ont., to spend the 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant, who f ter wjth her son, Mr. Moffat Burr, 

were at the Yarmouth Golf meet, 
have returned home They motored 
and had for guests Dr. and Mrs. A.
P. Barnhill.

f O,AMrs. William H. Blom and her sis
ter, Mrs. Frank A. Faulkner, the former 
from Boston and the latter from Mel
rose, Mass., are guests in the city .if 
Mrs. M. Rowley, 34 Sydney street. 
They were formerly from West St. 
John, and were Miss Effie and Miss 
Ada Faulkner. They will remain for 
a week or more.

X1 mi /
who is practising law there. ;k .

Mrs. C. W. Sweet, of London, Ont., 
entertained by several 

hostesses at informal func-
«2has been 

young
tions during her visit here with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilford 
Campbell. Solne of those entertain
ing were Mrs. Thomas Guy, Mrs. 
Joseph Key of this city, Mrs. Frank 
L. Miller and Mrs. Kenneth I. Camp
bell, of Westfield, and Mrs. W. B. 
Tennant, of Rothesay Park.

L@Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gray, of Ot
tawa, were motor guests here yes
terday afternoon en route to Nova 
Scotia, where they wil visit Halifax 
for a few days and then go to Pic- 
tou, Mr. Gray's former home. Mr. 
Gray is manager of the Royal Bank 
of Canada in Ottawa and Mrs. Gray 
is the daughter of Mr. Justice and 
Mrs. Anglin and a niece of Miss Mar 
garet Anglin, the noted Canadian ac
tress. They were much pleased with 
the roads here. '

So he hunted all over his amusement park.Mrs. Samuel Crawford, of Cambridge, j 
Mass., arrived on the steamer Governor 
Dingley and is visiting Mr. and Mrs 
V. H. B. Wright, 58 Rodney street, 
West St. John.

“The very idea!” said Mister Zip, sing sweetly and do everything that 
when the Twins told him what Scamp- birds do,” went on the fairyman se
er and Scramble Squirrel had done. “If vercly. , ,
those squirrel boys are getting into my “Oh, no, wc don t do any
park for nothing, sliding down trees things," said boili the squirrel bn>-
M,e wav they do. and the mole boy is bashfully “Me guess-^ve re not like 
getting in by digging tunnels- unde, birds at all Mister Zip. 
the fence, it's no wonder I’m not mak- “Except that you 
ing my fortune. I shall have to put a for ^nothing, said Mister Zip.

S'sPo hVhuntedMl over his amusement Then he went on more kindly, 
park until he found the squirrels. They dont suppose you two boys thought 

buying peanuts at the peanut you were doing anything dishonest, llu.
you were—just the same as if you had 
bought something and not paid for 
it.”

%
(L * v«r sTi of tho-i<?'/S''

C Tj i
V

Mr. and Mrs. E. Lewis Brown and 
daughter, of New York, are spending 
a vacation with Captain Robert XV. i 
White at Millidgeville.

'v
i'i

want somethingMr. and Mrs. A. T. Bayley and chil
dren motored to Canso, N.S., last week 
and spent a few days renewing old 
friendships. Mr. Bayley was formerly 

of the Bank of Montreal in

.-a
•[

-g»
«IFriends gathered at the home of Mr.

Samuel Shanks in Douglas I 
avenue on Monday evening and ex
tended congratulations to their daugh
ter. Mrs. Albert Colson, and Mr. Col
son, of Boston, the occasion being Mr. 
ami Mrs. Colson’s fourth wedding an- 

The rooms and tea table

' /% I !and Mrs.manager 
Canso.

Mrs. Thomas Charleson (Miss Flor- 
rie Smith), is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Frances Smith and her brother Mr. 
Willard A. Smith and Mrs. Smith,

S3» V®flMiss Althea Hazen, of this city; 
Miss Winn if red Mills and Miss Elsie 
Lawson, of St. Stephen, were repre
sentatives to the Girl Guides World 
Camp at Foxiease Park. Hampshire, 
England, from July 16-25. Other

were 
stand.

“I've got a 
milk,” said Scamper to Scramble.

“So have I,” said Scramble to Scamp-

<2
nickel left for butter-snmjey

“We’re as sorry as we can be!" said 
“And we'll give you all the 

We were
THE FLASHILY DDESSED EGBERT ROBB/NS
is beginning, to break, under the 

STRAIN OF THE CONSTANT -JOSHING OF 
VTHE TOWN BOYS

Scamper.
rest of our vacation money, 
only in fun, Mister Zip. honestly wc

“Well, if you are really and trulv 
" said "the fairyman, “you may

niversary.
Of course, you’ll think it queer that 

they were not buying ice cream cones, 
but squirrels love buttermilk much 
better than any of them.

Master Zip and Nancy and Nick
(Copyright, 1924. by NEA Semtx. lut >

sorry,
stay.”Smart Knitted Suits, Dresses and Sweaters 

At Greatly Reduced Prices
dancing and delicious refreshments were Mrs. Charles Magee and Mrs. Alexan- ,)ear(| them, 
served. Those present were the Misses ! der Magee in East St. John. There ..j think if you have a nickel left, 
M. McMurray, M. Costley, E. Me Kin- were 26 members present and Mrs. F. vml-c) better give it to me to pay your 

D. McCormack, G. O’Brien, M. M. Bonnell, president, led the devo- i "way ;n ” Sttjd the fairyman.
tions. Those who took part included “What for?” asked Scramble.
Miss Rose Hopkins, district organizer; *-y(m Came in down the sycamore 
Mrs. L. Crockett, Mrs. J. Bailey and j tree," said Mister Zip, “and lhat’s not 
Mrs. W. Case. After the programme allowed. The sign says ‘Birds and 
tea was served at prettily arranged ta- Babies Free,’ but you are not birds and 
hies on the lawn. Hearty votes of vou are not babies', either, so you will 
thanks were extended to the hostesses, "bave to pay me. It doesn't say any- 
Amongst those attending the meeting thing about squirrels getting in free." 
were two of the oldest members of the “The only difference between us and 
society, Mrs. Sandall and Mrs. H. Law- birds,” said Scamper brightly, ‘is that 

who had been brought to the meet- we’ve got fur and they’ve got feathers.
“Hopping rain toads!” cried Mister 
- “I suppose you could fly acros-s

tastefully decorated with cut 
flowers and the tea tahie was centred 
with a beautifully iced cake.
supper had been partaken of Edward non, „ ,
Britain, on behalf of the assembled Sullivan. B. Sullivan, G. ( on hoy, D. 
company, presented Mrs. Colson a beau- McMurray, G. Lawson, J. Campbell, 
tiful flower receptacle. She graciously K. Keenan, L. Derock, M. U Brien and 
expressed her thanks. The evening was B. O’Brien and Messrs. B. McKinnon, 
spent in games and dancing, music F. Fitzgerald, C. Fitzgerald, J. O Brien, 
being furnished by a string bamÙThose D. McManus, G. 1 ippett. It. McMur- 
present■ were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Es- ray, L. McMurray, B. McMurray, J. 
tabrooks, Miss Evon Estabrooks, Mr. O'Toole, H. McManus, H. t onion. B. 
and Mrs. Edward Britain, Norman Campbell, J. Donohoe, J. Reed, E.Bur- 
Britain, Sydney Wakeam, Mrs. Horton, gess, R. Des Roches, J. Richard, H. 
Aden Horton, Mildred Matheson, Mr. Chipman and D. Quigg.

Charles Shanks, Harold

Nancy and Nick slipped off and 
now thev came back with more news.

“Say, Mister Zip,” cried Nick, “what 
do you think? We just saw Wally an-l 
Willy and Wooly Woodchuck come 
into Happy Go Lucky Park througn 
a tunnel they dug from their und-,- 

They all got in for

were

After

ground house, 
nothing.”

“Hopping
fairyman in dismay.
I do? I am ruined! Now I can never 
make my fortune.”

Suddenly Nancy had an idea. “Why 
don’t you let everybody come in for 
nothing. Mister Zip?” she said. “Then 
stacks and stacks of people will rom
and they’ll spend money on good things 
to eat and; on having a good time. 
You’ll make twice as much.”

rain toads !”

rain toads!” cried thr 
“Whatever shall

Just In Time For August Vacations!
son,
ing by Mrs. Bonnell in her automobile.and Mrs.

Crosby, Mrs. Charles Bacon, of Green
wich, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cheeseman, Miss 
Edrys Cheeseman, Miss Margaret Les
ter and Irvine Cheeseman.

Miss Edna F. Cowan of Montreal is 
visiting friends and relatives in St. 
John for two weeks, 
spent a very pleasant week-end with 
Mr. ,and Mrs. Edward Hansen, Chapel 
Grove.

Zip.
the ocean then.”

“Oh, no!
admitted Scramble Squirrel.

“And I suppose 
feet,” said Mister Zip.

“Oh, no. "
either,” said Scamper Squirrel, blush
ing to the end of his nose.

“And I suppose you lay eggs- and

shades, madePullovers and Cardigans with and without sleeves, in bright 49 “$2 95 $3.75Smart
of fine wools, fibre silk and wool.

We couldn’t do that,”Miss Cowan

birds have four cried th - 
“What a wise headthe favored shades, cleverly knitted into “Hopping 

fairyman in glee, 
vou have, Nancy. That’s just wha‘ 
I’ll do!”

(To Be Continued)

Knitted Suits of wools and silk and wools in
the »tyle» of .He moment P.e£el„ velue. ,e SI9.7S. „ $M.M

Miss Ethel A. Walsh, stenographer 
with the Soldiers’ Settlement Board, 
has returned home after a vacation 
trip to Digby and the Annapolis Val
ley.

don't mean that,We

MRS. WOODROW WILSON
TO VISIT IN MAINE.

Belfast, Me., Aug. 6—A distinguish
ed visitor is to be entertained this 
week by Mr. and Mrs. Louis Penning
ton, at their summer home, Nine Miles 
From a Yeast Cake. This is Mrs. 
Woodrow Wilson, widow of President 
Wilson.
ningtons have long been friends.

Knitted Dresse»—this group of silk and wool models the regular prices were

$5.00

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■
FABLES ON HEALTH

■■■■■■■Miss Bessie Pushie is visiting her 
brother, C. 8. Pushie, acting inspector 

the Canadian Na-
—Reduced to

A Few Knitted Skirts Clearing at
of terminals with 
tional Railways staff here, and Mrs. 

! Pushie at their home, 98 Orange 
S street. Keep Your Head Up1

The Wilsons and the Pen-

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. ElMiss Margaret O’Brien .held a very 
enjoyable verandah party last night at 
the summer residence of her father,
Joseph O’Brien, at South Bay. A pleas
ant evening was spent in games and 1 noon on

W. M. S. MEETS.
Glean to handle. Sold by all 

druggists, Grocers &.i4 
General Stores

with rounded shoulders, stomach out 
head forward. The shoulder*

“Attaboy !” shouted the physical di
rector when, upon his next meeting 
with Mr. Mann, he noted that the lat- 

carrying himself far

The Store of Complete Satisfaction. The W. M. S. of the Exmouth street 
Methodist church met yesterday after- 

the lawn of the residence of should be set back, the cheat held high, 
the stomach kept in and the head as 
nearly perpendicular as possible.

“Once the abdominal muscles have 
been hardened through exercise the 
holding of this attitude will be found 
much easier.

“And this should be remembered 
whether sitting, standing or walking.”

more
By BLOSSER ter was 

erectly than before.
“I see you’ve been doing the exercises 

[ advised. But that isn’t all. You 
want to be careful in walking to make 
the best use of your reinforced abdom
inal muscles.

••The usual error is to slump along

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS JAY’S GOOD AT EXCUSES
MOM TSCD’V.F 7- m vou DO J J

I2EEP YOU FROM 601N' !>
OVÇB T MISSUS 

! WkSOOSEVS" UOUSE AN'
! 8E66IN' FOR TUIN6S 

T- EAT=* NOW DOWT 
vou DACE SOTUECE

. T DAY, -------------- -
JAY

LOOK. MERE MISTER. 
JAY WAITERS’/ DIDN’T 

* I TELL VOU NOT T’ 
<50 T’ SEE MISSUS 

MC600S6y ?? ,

DIDN’T t. ^
r MOH?

X DlONT 60 V 
see missus Mctioosey —* 

r WENT IN T SEE 
W CAT// n-

f>I CNER T YOUR 
MOOSE ASAlN ’ 
1UIZE COOKIES 

TOO. T—

H tVVI L
WUO SAID I L 

VlUL GOIN’ j" 
"TUERE TDAY j

J/
AT TUB

first
oPtotiUNfry

!
-----------  SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN---------------
Jt Daily Menu For The Stout and Thin

1
I xfilll!

xXxXV '

\
Tk

w( X i?? % EAT AND-)- a s:vf.
JAY nil 11MAKES 

A BEE 
LINE

■X, Gain Weight1:■ 1 Lose Weightw■A,"5 ■''W
-'y

v xbA* X f liiii/ J( -X i // Breakfast—Six large sweetened «tew
ed prunes, 1 cup uncooked cereal with 
1 banana sliced, Vi *ip cream, 2 toast- 

hot water. cd bran muffins, t tablespoon marnia1-
Lunchcon—One slice lamb loaf, 2 a(jc, 1 tablespoon butter, hot water.

slices whole wheat . bread, 2 fresli Mid-morning lunch—One glass egg
nog, 2 brown bread sandwiches.

peaches. Luncheon—Two slices lamb loaf. 2
Dinner—One cup casserole of vege- |ettuce sandwiches, 2 fresh peaches. 1 

. tables, 1 head lettuce with 1 sliced j iarge piece sponge cake, 2 tablespoons 

: hard-boiled egg, 2 tablespoons pine- whipik-d cream, 
apple sponge, 1 cup skimmed milk. Afternoon tea-One l.rge glass lem-

One cup skimmed milk, onade, 2 nut and raisin sandwiches.
Protein, 226; Dinner—One cup casserole of vege-

Iron, tables, 1 head lettuce with 1 hard- 
boiled egg, 4 tablespoons French dress 
ing, 3 slices whole wheat bread, 1 
tablesjioon butter, 4 tablespoons pine- 

Five pounds shoulder of lamh, 2 apple sponge, 2 tablespoons whipped 
tablespoons gelatin, 1 teaspoon curry, cream, 2 drop nut cookies.
3 teaspoons salt, paprika, 4 tablespoons Bedtime-One cup wholejmlk. 
minced mint leaves. Total calories, 4029. PrStcm, 421 ;

Have the butcher cut the meat In rat. 1714; carbohydrate, JJ*4. Iron, 
small pieces. Put into kettle and cover .0188 gram.
With boiling water. Cook in fireless The lettuce sandwich*-’ are maur
cooker overnight or on top <>r stove very moist with oil mt-M5»ise^ 1 hi 

util tender. Remove meat from liquor Iamb loaf is almost d«N** of fat so 
and let cool. Remove meat from Done] the deficiency must bw «sde up in 
and trim away all fat. Chop meat, other foods.
Reduce stock by rapid boiling in an This particular 1 casy^t* of vege-
uncovered kettle. Strain and let stand tables” is made of casHJtower, lima

fat. Combine beans, corn and carrots. String beaut
chopped meat, 3 cups reduced stock, - would give the touch of green to the
salt, paprika, curry and mint leaves | dish if the tiny green fr*as
and bring to the boiling point. Add procurable, 
gelatin softened in % cup cold water Eat plenty of vegetal and when- 
and stir awav from thr fire until the ever possible season lytjo with plain 
gelatin is dissolved. Turn into a mold cream and salt. Créai» digests more
to become firm and put on ice to chill, easily than almost aqy ether fat and

Total calories, 1802 Protein, 1442; the person on a gaining diet, especially 
fat 312. Iron, .048 gram. in hot weather, must be careful.

IFoC3. Breakfast—Three large unsweetened 
stewed prunes* 1 toasted bran muffin,

n \V»
%MC6005EYS

Back.
Door

5^. XS’i\'

' ' 'v&A

•s (924, oy NEA Servicr, (ne.»
x; By MARTINAND HER RUDDIES—THAT’S RIGHT, TOO!

XX /XxJt RAO IR’ BEW TIME —

\ «VÇ.’ VOUE IT HERE - MEBBE 
CORA VIEL BRXM6 ME BACK 
SOMETIME ! BUT NOUJ YOU 
AN' AUNT MARY X«ALV HAUE '
T COME an’ yt<k\T UB 
SOMETIME 1

Boors ANN - YOU CAN SEE 7OR BSZtFi 
YOURSELE ! SHE XvUENT HOME  ̂

>OR A VEV1 WEEKS AN1 LOOK Ks 
AT HER-SHE GAINED A HUNDRED 
POUNDS- \T wouldn't BE SAFE.
AT ALL. HER STAYIN' HERE A COUPLE 
WEEKS MORE - SHE tHJGHT POP!

,1 ZvCsrbÂÜyX é, we’ll sure miss you

I Ü HERE., HONEY - BUT

'course w you think 
Youghtta be 

^ GETTin’ HOYxE ,WHY-

'tain't me,uncle 

EPH- GOSH,I’D LIKE 
t'stay HERE ON 
th' farm eoreuer

IE YOU
WANT US, MEBBE 
WE WILL,THIS 
EALL SOMETIME/ 
you an'me'o
HAVE A BIG

^M^rrr

/|YS BEEN SO WONDERFUL. MY 
VISIT HERE ! NOT UUS' FOR ME BUT 
FOR BILLY TOO-HES MT BROTHER, 
YOU KNOW — CAUSE I HAVEN'T SPENT 
ANY MONEY HERE - AN NOW I’M 
GOIN Y'SEND MY ALLOWANCE BACK 
AN BILLY CAN HAL* A VACATION , 
TOO - SEE ?

WELL NOW,
"vhet'lv

BE PINE,
won't n ?

i Bedtim
Total calorics. 1124. 

tat, 319; carbohydrate, 579.
I

aIy T« .0172 gram.X A1 Lamb Loaf.Irrx"wir—a :rj jc* \'1

fV hk V- yi} -,
i> Vif •
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until cold. Remove

are no.El
By SWANSALESMAN $AM— ADAM SWINDLER

'tes^
-TiHPlT W0ÜLP\ fW77 <7 xv,,Ux " ZWHM DONT YOU ert'tLL MOÜ« 1 .............

”VC WPiM WOO HPiXie SOOd FHVjf NAMiL 0ÜÎ AMO IT WOULD NT j ONLH hTAHE
LOOK W BPiO - FOfT iH^TffiNCE.- J.............. ... _ ^ / vr vjotTbe-
PLttfiX ezwiNoveM ok pmteo / yoo -vee, rrs
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^rpoLo/
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tOLD Xy 
CHU-WtM 

ONDUI• _ &_ f

C2> Cg> wc
-Im m spend hi« vacation at ®e home o 

... „ j his parents.
Miss Minnie Reed and John Reed. f ^jr an(j \[rs Otty XJggley, of Br* 

,,f Fairville, left for Boston on Friday fon- arrived in St. Jofct mi Monda 
i evening on the Prince Arthur and will and are guests of Mv Lingley’s pi 

, , . h,„ir rents, Mr. and Mrs. *red Bronnelspend a two weeks vacation will, 'e r ( harl,.s street, FairvilW.
! father, John Reed, of Boston. Mrs.

Xrthur Reed has returned to her home

FAIRVILLE AND VICINITY.I □LI Z)I *CL
w.=1;0 HoRol o mm- — I

* NX j> Iky xiV 510 ^ M, KitÉJ b01
(J\

Cuticura Soap
Best for Baby

ill Fairville alter a two weeks' visit at 
| the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C'ar- 
1 michael, at llighfield. Kings county. | 

* George Siianks, son of Mr. and Mrs. j 

Samuel Shanks, Douglas avenue, 
arrived from California where he is 
engaged in electrical work. He will

A
A

tX-XXo . BEi 1!V‘X-::r-

WËÊÊsc^■ 7T^r M ILiwig—/A fCopyright, 1924. by NKA Scmrp, Inc
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Impossible To Check
The Crowds

It’s The Talk of The Town

Sees Good Times Ahead In St. John

SELLING
STARTS

THURSDAY
AUG. 7th

Sale Manager Here Speaks of Outlook— 
Police Regulate Throng

Dense crowds of bargain seekers necessi
tated a hurry call for the police on Thurs
day morning when, at the opening of a 
sale in Fine’s Shoe Store throngs of eager 
buyers collected in such numbers as to 
block the aisles and make service im
possible. Sergeant Dykeman and three of 
his men soon relieved the congestion, how
ever. and the sale was continued, with their 
assistance in directing the crowd.

Seldom haveVsuch numbers been seen in 
the city at a similar event, and two hours 
after the doors opened, bins, racks and 
shelves were empty and the store closed 
while they were replenished.

Samuel Ross, who is conducting the sale, 
said he found business conditions in Sj(- 
John to be superior to those of many cities 
he has recently visited and predicted a 
heavy fall business for local merchants in 
view of the big building projects now 
der way. __________________________

*

EYES DOWl9 a.m. un-\

Ei\n x

X ZWERE YOU AMONG THE LUCKY ONES 
THAT THRONGED OUR GREAT 

SHOE SALE V-

giggl.

IF NOT — WHY NOT 
^ Three More Days
'HERE IS POSITIVE PROOF

/

MEN VI

wW HOS w
J 9c. J>

i

Attention
We Are

READ .

x
To Do

1 A Is Sell.

J BUYING
i must

V»
/The Supreme 

Sales System 
Is Here. 

Champion 
Price 

Fighters 
of Canada. 

Meeting
A11.»Bargain

Comers.

Off
In High 

Gear. 
All We

LADIES’ FELT 

BEDROOM 

SLIPPERS

Aim

£i

\i

FAST.
Oh Men!

LADIES’

WHITE CANVAS 

SHOESÆ *

 ̂ ^ ** y & tg

l/^<koV 6C >*i
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POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1924
COAL AND WOODOFFICERS ELECTED 

BY MISSION BANDEWant Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. PEA COAL $9
(Next to Chestnut)

Best WELSH or 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
Delivered in Bags Upstairs or 

Down, Without Extra 
Charge

Highest Grade American 
Anthracite, Egg, Nut, 

Chestnut—$14,

COAL DELIVERIES The Senior Mission Band of the Cen
tral Baptist church, which has some 
19 members, raised 250 for missions in 
the year just closed. The annual meet
ing of the society was held last night 
at the residence of Mrs. H. A. Prebble, 
Garden street, with Mrs. J. E. B. Herd, 
president, in the chair. The officers 
were all re-elected and are as follows : 
President, Mrs. Herd; vice-president,

, Miss Eudora Brown ; treasurer, Mrs. I. 
Indianapolis, Aug. 6.—Elimination of M. Hoare, and secretary, Miss Nellie 

the seasonal demand for coal would be B T^‘ta'nnual rrports were most satis- 

“a blessing to the industry and to the factory an(j showed the amounts con- 
public in general,” says the United tributed to the various mission fields 
Mine Workers’ Journal, official publi- had been as follows: For Miss Flora 

.. * «1 TT Worker* of Clark’s school in India, $75; home mis-cation of the United Mine Workers of $1Q0. Grand Lignc> $26;, Sas-
America. The statement was made in katchewan, $25, and Northwest mis- 
a recommendation by the American sionS) $25.

Council that seasonal -j-he study 1,00k for the year dealt 
with Indian missions and was entitled 
“Glimpses and Gleams.” At the close 
of each of the regular meetings of the 
society a social hour had been held 
giving an added pleasure to the gather
ings.

Mattresses and UpholsteringFLATS TO LET

The Evening Times-Star 
Classified 

Advertisements
RATES

CASSIDY & KAIN, Z6^ Waterloo St., 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
few!fed. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
V PHOLSTERING.

To LET—Attractive 6 room flat, lights, 
not water, vicinity raraaise now. 

Rent $16.—Apply R 28, Times. Mine Workers' Journal Says 
Elimination of Seasonal 

Demand Beneficial.
19443—8—H

Can à Want Ad Cure 
Indigestion?

TO LET— Flat, $8 per month. 
2105-11.

Phone
19450—8—8

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresjes re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
St.; Main 587.

Main H56 or M* 50-21! TO LET—Heated flak 26 Peter St., 
Phone M. 2168. 19199—8—8 .8-13!

TO LET—Four room flat, 195 Duke St.
13195—8—7

cents a 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
■ word each insertion ; minimum 
«large 15c. . .

The average dairy net paid clrcul 
lion of The Times-Star f<* *“
months endf-d Maivh 31» ^ » 
16,112.

Delay NowFINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repairs.—F. C. Morrison. 124 Elm -St., 

Main 4054. i0-J 1-1924

TO LET—Two 4 room flats, $10 and $13- 
A 5 room flat, $13, electric lights; and 

5 room. $15, electric lights; 7 room flat. 
! Rent free rrtonth * of August.—J. K. 
! Cowan. 19167—8—7

Tom Blake was continually complaining about his stomach trou e. 
He continually complained of feeling poorly—aways trying new pi 
and other remedies.

His friend Frank said one evening:
Piano Moving

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the I Engineering

Rr°a storage of coal would cut the public’s 
Stackhouse. coal bill, eliminate danger of coal

famine and stabilize the industry.
The plan of having the public pur

chase its coal on annual contracts for 
yearly requirements with a provision 
that the coal be delivered monthly in 
equal allotments long has been advo
cated, the article points out, adding 
that under the present conditions 47 
per cent, of the idle time of the in
dustry is caused by the seasonal de
mand for fuel. It was suggested that 
the council’s recommendation also 
might help solve the problems of too 

mines and too many "miners.

Means
Shiver Later
Don’t take chances on 

shortage of coal supply. 
Let us fill your bins with 
dependable coal, NOW.

We can supply

Besco Coke, 
Anthracite 

and best grades 
Soft Coal.

’Phone Main 3938.

EMMERSON FUEL 
CO , .LTD.

115 City Road.

“Why don’t you try a want
TO LET—Two flats, SO Water street. 

West.—Apply Miss Colwell, ^Brown’sad?”
I Flat.

“Quit your kidding, don’t you see I'm sick.

“I’m not kidding Tom, I mean it. The trouble with you is that 
you are eating the wrong kind of cooking. You ought to ftnd a ^ 
boarding house or private family where you can get decent o 

eat.”

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
feoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.

3-5-192."

LOST AND FOUND ! TO LET—Sept., furnished flat 8 rooms, 
j Princess St.—Box R 19, Times.

—8—11Klver
^te English1 BuU Jerrler dogk ans-

erinp- th. name ^^’'whereabouts. APARTMENTS TO LETAfter some argument back and forth, Tom took his friend s advice 
want ad seeking the right kind of a boarding house..

Times-Star want ad cured him—helped him get

Roofing WOULD ABOLISH
PROHIBITION ACT

wering the name
after this

notice will be prosecuted.—Geo. W. D >,
10 Vlsart St., Phone M. 28 ' s,-19377_8_8

TO LET—Central, modern apartment, 6 
rooms and bath, electrics, gas, hoi 

water furnace.—Box R 32, Times.

also Galvanized 
Work. — Joseph

—ran a GRAVEL ROOFING 
Iron and Copper

198 Union SI. Telephone 1401 
nee, 3 Alma street.

Needless to say, a 
well again.

Ichell,
reside

Mi
19462—8—H at

2-26-1924
St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 5.—A bill has 

been read In the Legislature the pur
pose of which is to abolish the Prohibi
tion Act and to substitute for it a 
measure based on the Quebec Act. An 
alternative bill has also been proposed 
in the nature of a temporary measure 
to permit of the sale of beer and wines 
in the hotels as it is feared the early 
dosing of the House will prevent a full 
discussion of the former. Both bills 
have been sent to a joint committee of 
the Legislature.

TO LET—Apartment, central, five rooms 
and bath, heated.—Phone M. 1380.

19411—8—7
afternoon, gold wrist 

via Lud- 
W. 879. 

19357—8—7
Reward.

Second Hand Good»The Times-Star
"The Paper With the Want Ads."

WANTED—Purchase 
tlemen’s cast off cl 

Lampert Bros., 555 
vain 4463.

and gen- 
lothlng, boots. Call 
Main street. Phone

ladies'TO LET—Bright furnished apartments 
facing King Square. Inquire 15 King 

, Square. 19197—8—8
many

MALE HELV WANTED
LORNEVILLE AND VICINITY.

TO LET—Modern heat 3d apartments,- 
centrally located. The Eastern Trust 

5—2—2 t.f.
Tailors and Furriers Clark has returned lo 

Harbor after
Mrs. Rupert 

her home in Dipper 
spending a month’s vacation with her 
parents* Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Gal
braith, at Lorneville.

Albert Cunningham, of Lorneville, is 
confined to his home by illness.

Mrs Saidie McDermott has returned 
ito Lorneville after spending a few 
weeks at the home of Mrs. J. Smith at

Co.
NOW open for the fall season and solic

iting your orders.—A. Morin, Ladies’ 
Tailor and Furrier, 52 Germain.

PUT IN YOUR COAL NOWBUILDINGS TO LET
We can give you the 

Best quality.
Thoroughly Cleaned and 

Promptly Delivered.
DON’T Wait Till the Fall. 

AVOID
Higher Prices and Delay in 

Delivery.

FOR SALE—GENERAL
Seriné auppifVTwlth work. 
West Angus Showcard Service. 37 Loi 
borne Building, Toronto. _____________

EdwardTO LET—Shop at 25 Prince
Apply Inches, Wyman & 

Hazen, Market Square.
FOR SALE»—AUTOS Tailoringstreet.

Apply Box
19435—8—7FOR SALE—Standing hay. 

1132, City.
FOR SALE—Dodge, completely equip

ped, $400. Ford Coupe, $225; Chevro
let coach, almost new, $875. LTsed trucK. 
—Sydney Garage, 65% Sydney St194ol—o—o

19436—8—13 NEW GOODS Just arrived. Spring 
and Overcoats at reasonable prices.— 

W. J. Higgins U Co., 182 Union St. Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

Suits AT MILLIDGEVILLE DANCE.
TO LET—Stable. Apply M. 1893 The weekly dance held at the Mil- 

lidgeville clubhouse last evening was 
attended by some 250 people, many 
going from the city. All voted the 
evening a complete success. Excellent 
music was supplied for the dancers and 
bridge tables proved popular for those 
who preferred cards. The lady’s prize 
was presented to Mrs. J. H. Kitciiie 
while the gentleman’s award was won 
by Mr. Keenan.

FOR SAI.E—Modern self-contained free
hold. West St. John; furnace, hard

wood floors. $4.000; cash deposit, month
ly payments $23.40—West 514-21^ ^ y

fit 19200—_8—8
EARN $6.00 to $25.00 week’T’ P1*aSn 

ant home work way, making socks on 
the fast, easily learned -^"œlm-' 
Experience unnecessary, distance tm 
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dep . 
$40, Auto-Knitter Co- Toronto.

Gaspereau.
Robert Britain has returned to Bos

ton after having spent some time visit
ing at the home of his wife’s parents, 

Mrs. Albert Cunningham,

storage, 2 
Thorne Wharf

1&94—9—1

TrunksTO LET—Or for public 
storey brick building, 

and Warehousing Co , Ltd.
FOR SALE—Oldsmoblle, In perfect con

dition. Good tires, engine, pumps, 
etc. No reasonable offer refused — 1 el. 
3867. 19415—S—(

BUY your trunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

repaired. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially.—A. Crowley, 125 
Princess,

FOR SALE—Mahogany Columbia Vlc- 
trola and records; girl’s bicycle.— 

Phone 1663. 19320—8—7
Mr. and 
Lorneville.

Mrs. Wallace fielding, of Chance Har
bor, is spending two weeks with her 

Samuel E. Galbraith,

STORES TO LETFEMALE HELP WANTED R.P.&W.F. STAfiR.LTO>io Apply 1&8 
19316—8-

FOR SALE—Ford coupe. 
Princess St. TO LET—Store corner St. Andrews and 

uarmai then at. Apply Nova «aie* 
Co.. M. 521.

tor IApply

19295—8—16

at oncewanted—stenographer 
supply work.—Apply P. O. ^80—8—8

FOR SALE—Double sloven.
Maritime Cornmeal Mills.

AUCTIONS
49 Smythe St. - . 159 Union St.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO.. 92 Duke Street. ’Phone Main 
4100. 2-11 t.f.

19384—8—12 mother, Mrs.
I am instructed to ! Lorneville.

_ , sell at Public Auc-1 Mrs. Wallace Galbraith, of I.orne-
FOR RENT—Cottage near city. Apply U/frtK. tion at 80 Wal1 St” ville, is visiting at the home of her

9? Union su 19437—8—< "rRftPul GROCERIES and father, John Minette, in St. Martins.
------------------ ■ _ ~ fixtures, FRIDAY Ronald Hornbrook, of St. John, has
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET eV MORNING at 10 returned to his home after visiting at
__________________ —------------------------- o’clock, August 8. the «residence of Mrs. J. H. Galbraith,
TO LKT-Furnlshed rooms and unfurn- ^ One Dayton Com- Lorneville.
St West 19472-8- - ! puling Scale weighing 30 lbs., 1 silent The Misses Helen and Florence Nu-

--------------------------- r~T, salesman made of all glass, 8 ft. meat gent and Miss Olive Simpson, of St.
19438—8—'i bench, small counter, showcase and John, have been visiting their cousin,

' groceries of all kinds. I. WEBBER, Mrs. J. H. Galbraith, at Lorneville.
Auctioneer. The Ladies’ Aid of the Lorneville 

Presbyterian church met on Monday 
at the home of Mrs. W. J. Bevis. The 
members engaged in cutting out, 
ing and planning for the sale to he held 
in the near future. Those present were 
Mrs. George H. Galbraith, Mrs. J. II. 
Galbraith. Mrs. J. J. Galbraith, Mrs. 
William McAllister, Mrs. William Cox 
and Mrs. Bertha Ferguson.

1 TO LET—COUNTRYWANTED—Girls; pants operators. Good 
pay. Apply M. Goldman, S^Kln^St.

FOR SALE—Se-Ar-De, 5 tube Neutro- 
with 4 phones, Am- 

Batteries; recti-
COAL AND WOOD

ON HANDdyne. Complete ’ 
plion loud speaker, 
tier, etc. Cost $450. Bargain at $250.— 
Apply M. <1131-11. 1944Ï) 8 ,imen’sWANTED—Girls to sew bands on

Unr-sJ- B- BBrdS,ey n"^-7 DOUBLE SCREENED
'BROAD toVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

*nj 208 AOeOERbl Mrs.FOR SALE—New milch cow. 
Frank Hayter, Coldbrook.

19138—8—7FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDhouseWANTED—Maid for general
work. References required.—Apply

Mrs. Geo. McKeen, 36 Mecklenburg_SUg SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept., 
36 St. James St., Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines. 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots., etc., will help us in 
our work among the needy. Phone Mam 
1661 and our truck wilt call.

FOR SALE—Upright piano. Cheap. 97U, 
Princess St. 19333—8—8

household 
19482—8—8

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
Row. NOW SUN COAL & WOOD CO.WANTED—A nursery asslstanL—Ap

ply Superintendent, 7 Wright^St. g ^
r’OR SALE—Square piano, 

furniture.—275 Charlotte.
19473-8-8TO LET—Furnished rooms 

keeping.—96 Dorchester St.
3517-21,_______________________

TO LET—Furnished rooms, modern—V) 
Germain. 19398—8—7

for notice
...... Phone !
19363—8—11 ■ SPECIALS FOR 3 

DAYS ONLY 
Carpet Squares, 
$15.00 to 825.00; 
Dressing Cases, 

$11.75 each; 
Chiffoners, $15.00 

each; Sliding 
Couches $9.95 each; and many other 
bargains at Jacobson Bankrupt Sale, 40 
Dock street.

IMain 4536. 1939,-8-Z .

78 St. David St. ’Phone M. 1346sew-for coffee 
19353—8—7

WANTED—Kitchen girl 
Royal Hotel WANTED—GENERAL

room.
FOR SALE—Household furniture Main 

1642-31. 19381—8—7
WANTED—Invalid’s wheel chair. Tele

phone Main 2270-11. 19457 8 11COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Comfortable furnished room, 
6 Charlotte St., Phone M. 74jggjÿ_g_-

Provide for Next Winter at
SUMMER PRICES 

ORDER YOUR COAL NOW 
American, Scotch and 

Genuine Welsh Anthracite
Also Highest Grades

BITUMINOUS.

J ;;WANTED—General maid for family of 
two. Highest wages for_one with suit

able references. Apply 42 Coburg_bÇn
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE WANTED—A small safe. Phone West 

19461—8—1 furnished. 76 
19268—8—9

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping room 
and bedrooms, 26 Richmond St ’

19135—8—7

fTO LET—Pleasant room, 
Sydney.

672.
ALL YEAR Round House, Fair Vale, 

near station on main highway; 2 
w»xTm_Mild Highest wages. Ap- acres, 600 feet frontage, 8 rooms, batn,
y ..T„ arasag:

wsaRmar «gg
FOR SALE—One family freehold, corner 

Champlain and Duke streets West bt. 
John. Six rooms.—C. B. D Arcy, 27 
Lancaster St., Phone W. 297.19453—8—“

WANTED—Flat top desk, fyling cab
inet.—C. H. Munro, Ltd. The dinar, the money in vogue in 

Herod’s time, has been adopted as a 
monetary unit in Palestine. f

□Because there 
be disappointment 
as to price and de
livery later, we 
give the best quality, 
service and price now.

19440—8—9 may
bothF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

WANTED—Work for a good horse. Good 
Reasonable charges.—Apply

19446—8—8

DY
UNFURNISHED ROOMS

____________________ ;—iL-------- -
MEN'S AND BOYS’ 

CLOTHING, IN
CLUDING SUITS 

AND OVERCOATS 
Quantity of ladies’ furs, 

muffs, stoles, etc.
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to 
sell by Public Auction at Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust Association, Ltd., 

147 Prince Wm. St. on Tues-

roadster.
R 29, Times. can

TO LET—Three rooms, 66 Dorchester 
St. (up stairs.) 19347—8—8 Maritime Goal ServiesWANTED—To rent up-to-date modern 

apartment, from October first.—Phone 
Main 2013. __________19448—8—8

References.
19368—8—8

WANTED—General maid. 
„ 239 Princess street.______

WANTED—General maid. 
Blake, 55 Seely St.

BOARDERS WANTED LIMITED.

Portland St. 30 Charlotte St
TENDERS FOR DREDGING.Mrs. A. F. 

19196—8—8 W4NTED—Second class teacher for 
District No. 1, Parish Rothesay. Apply 

stating salary per year to W. B. MadtU, 
Wells. 19367—8—7

SEALED TENDERS addressed lo the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
dredging, Port Elgin. N. B.,’* will be 
received until 12 o’clock noon (daylic.ht 
saving), Friday, August 8, 192«i, for
dredging required at Port Elgin, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unit es 
the forms supplied by -Depart - 
I according to conditions set

WANTED—One or two busines 
requiring room with use ot 

room adjoining; desk, phone, grate fire, 
private home. Good meals. central. 
Reasonable.—Apply Box R 30^Times^

8situng

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. Ltd

AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—Four roomed bungalow.
furnished, with large lot. at Rothesay 

Park.—C. B. D Arcy. 27 Lancaster 
Phone W. 297. 19454—8—J

FOR SALE—Two family freehold. Lan- 
caster• new, finished In Douglas fir* 

6 rooms and bath. Lot 50x160, free
hold.-^:. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster bt., 
Phonê W. 297. 19455—8—9

WANTED—Room and board in family 
where no other boarders are kept, 

King Square.—-Apply Box 129, Post

St..?- nation-WANTED—Salesman to handle 
ally advertised product. Earnings &c-

son. Royal Hotel. 134,a ”
WOOD SPECIALrooms,

day morning, August 5th at 11 o’clock, 
daylight time, the above mentioned 
articles. Clothing to be sold embloc, 
furs cmbloe. Terms cash. Goods may 
be inspected any time by applying to 
No. 147 Prince Wm. St.

-F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

:
Office. made on 

ment and
forth therein. ,

Combined specifications and form or 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the undersigned, also at the office of the 
District Engineer, Custom House Bui d- 
ing, St. John, N. B.

Tenders must include the towing or 
the plant to and from the work.

The dredges and other plant which aie 
intended to be used on the work t-'hall 
have been duly registered in Canada at 
the time of the filing of the tender with 
the Department, or shall have been built 
in Canada after the filing of the tender. 

Each tender must be accompanied by 
Of Merchandise of any î an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
kind to sell, consult us-' payable to the order of the Minister of

... z- -,i ! Public Works, for 5 per cent, of theHighest prices for ÿl lines. - contract price, but no cheque in he for
F* L- POTTS, Auctioneer* j less than fifteen hundred dollars. Ronds 

96 Germain Street. j of the Dominion of Canada and 1 onds
----------------------------------------~f j of the Canadian National Railway to.
PRIVATE STLE OF j will also be accepted as security, or

RAVK'HTTPT bonds and a cheque if required to make
FURNITURE, j up an odd^moimL 

Chesterfield Suites, j 
Parlor and Dining Fur- j 
niture, Kitchen Cabinet,
Enamel Top Tables,

_ _____ Bedroom Suites, Odd
J. H. DOCKERTY, 166 Miliidge Ave. j Dressers, Mattresses and Springs, be- 
te»tnefl“«r'0rk®8a-li low cost at Jacobson Bros’ 40 Dock
tention. JT------ =------------------------------------------ street. Store open daily till 6 p. m„
STANLEY A. Wl/rAAM9. Carpenter also Friday evening until 10 p. m. All 

and Contractor Special attention ds at sacrifice prices. Phone Main 
given to alterations to stores and _ . - » pcitts a nctinneerbouaer.—Main 2031. 48 Princess street. 2o55. h. L. PU11», Auctioneer.

WANTED—Boarders ; 11 Frederick St.
19405—8—12 68 PRINCE WM. ST.

L1WANTED—Board by young lady pri
vate family preferred.—Box R 25, 

Times. 19380—8—9
To Clear Needed SpaceTO LET—Room and board, private.— 

139 Sydney. 19366—8—11
P^^iMJAGrrte’flngaS[lS^kCf]-: 

Best known. Highest reputation Real 
service. Lowest prices. $10 to $20 made 
weeklv in spare hours. Writ* direct. 
British Canadian, 122 Richmond ^eStf 
Toronto.

$3.50 Load Dry Soft 
WoodSEFOR SALE—Camp, on Martinon Beach. 

Apply 9 Martello Road, We”*ggg_8_7
WANTED—Flat, 3 or 4 rooms, near 

Lancaster Hospital.—Box R 20, Times 
19337—8—7 Business and Profes

sional Directory
New $2.50

Half Cord Box—Stove 
Lengths

IF YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE,

WANTED—Nursing. Terms reasonable. 
Box Q 47, Times.____________ 19321—8—7

FOR SALE—Desirable property, 
trally located In Rothesay. For par; 

tlculars enquire by letter lo 'Princess, 
P. O. Box 790, St. John. g_8_n

to solicit orders w|th te" ^"îwenty- 
brlng selling sample e*"«\ ïï.lj („ 
fiv* elasses. Secure this business vour territory and make money hand 
over fist this summer. Selllng expe 
ence or capital unnecessary.—Bradley 
Garretson, Brantford. Ont. ______________

iwmiWANTED—Furnished cottage along C- 
P. R. for one month.—Apply Box U 

24 care Times. 7—15—t.f. Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd.*ifi
FOo?nfeAIT^afe'C0^aa;^dm.^erVoen5;â
street.—Box R 21. Times Office.

lHdOtl—8—11

Phone Main 2252AutomobilesFLATS TO LETnr

Zl gray DOST oars nwv mode to order 
For new specifications and prices 

dress William Plrle Ron * Co., 42 Syd
ney street. St. John, N. B. 5-2-tt

TO LET—Several flats at 27 Prince Ed
ward street. Apply Inches, Wyman & 

Hazen. Market Square. 19434—8—13

TO LET—Flat, furnished or unfurnish
ed, until first of May. Seven rooms, 

modern central, immediate occupancy. 
Ring M. 3196. 19379—8—7

ad-’{d FOR SALE—Modern 2 family residence.
freehold, with garages In rear, situated 

'’South End” (north of St. James St.) 
Property In good repair; separate furn
aces. set tubs, etc Rentals $1,140^ 
Apply Box R 14, Times. 19-i2 8 9

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Sprlnghill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1,50 and $Z25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Si 

Tel. M. 2166.

•v
^strti™eetingScr.ads nowP ready, im- 

menro variety. Earnings from ten to
f0rw:hp‘ay°we%.ys

vountry representatives 
today for information yVaster-Kraft Greeting Card 

Toronto, Ont. 19386—8—2.

Auto Repairing
OUR Garage is open for all kinds of car 

repairs. Come and see. Special 
for overhauling jobs.—At 160 
Road. 19391-8-7

S. E. O'RRIKN.
Secretary.

rate
f’i'ï

273FOR SALE—Two family house, 
Wentworth street. Terms reasonable. 

W I. Fenton, Pugsley Bldg.
City and_ 
wanted. W 
Dept. ”B” 
Company,

TO LET—5 and 6 room flat, electric 
lights. Rent $13 and $15.—Apply at 

East End Stove Hospital, or 26 Marsh
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa. July 28. 1924.
19151-7—31-2-6.

19228—8—8
CarpentervBuilders.st.>n

FOR SALE—Freehold at Fair Vale 50 
x 240, with al Ithe year dwelling Ten 

rooms and two halls; hardwood floors 
in several rooms. Electric light. XVater 
in house. Cellar. Good garden, 
than ten minutes walk from station.— 
J. Roy Campbell, Solicitor, 42 princess 
street. 19165—8—7

SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Two upper flats, McKiel 
street, Fairville. Rent $20 a month.—* 

r. I. Fenton, Pugsley Building.
19382—8—12

THE BANKRUPTCY ACT.
Re Francis & Field, Hampton, N.B.WwmThUe bybthtr 1’”a”S^^4°6rs ‘ gP'17 

W. McGrath, Main 2881. 19468 8 1J
McBEAN PICTOULess

andTenders will be received by the un
dersigned Trustee at Hampton, Kings 
county, N. B-, until Wednesday noon, 
August 13th, 1924, for the general 
store stock, fixture and book debts 
subject to Bill of Sale.

Terms will be cash.

The inventory may he seen and 
stock examined by application to ’the 
undersigned Trustee at Hampton, N.

TO LET—Flat, 11 Frederick St. SYDNEY SOFT COAL 
Good Goods Prices Right

19406—8—13to take 
salaryWANTED—Positon by man 

er°£mm£i^ Broad Cove Coal!TO LET—Flat, 11 Frederick Rt.FOR SALE—GENERAL 19378—8—12 Furniture Packing Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

erdson. 8—9 We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why? 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, Free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

FOR SALE—Two cylinder Powerplus 
Indian Motorcycle. 1922 model 3 speed, 

sidecar, electric horn and lights; $15U. 
Also Chevrolet parts.—Phone 1L_ 1638.

TO LET—Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, modern 
and central.—Phone M. 1559-21.

19331—8—11
MUTUAL Sales Service, 124 Elm street, 

St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4054.WANTED—By man and wife, position 
as caretakers or other work (Experi

enced.)—Box R 23, Times. 19371—8—8

WANTED—Man, ' owning car. wants 
work or would accept position as 

chauffeur.—Box O 38. Timcs’ig]36_8_7

We b»ve in stock, manufactured by 
Our Rant, ready for immediate de.

' Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Price* on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

FAIRVILLE. N. A

Flavoring
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used.

TO LET—Immediately, bright 
fiat, 32 Barker.

TO LET—Flat, 229 Haymarket.

29341—^6—U
FOR SALE—Coal and Wood.—C. A.

Price, corner Stanley street and Cl*'* 
Road. Main 4662. 3—14- *

a Corsets and hos- 
Stevens, City Man- 

Phone 4449.
19294—8—7

PO RSALE—Dining room furniture and 
kitchen range. 268 Prince Edward^

FOR SALE-RptTella corsets and hosiery
—Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Manager, 

Phone 4449.
8—6-9-13-16-20-23-27 30

FOR SALE—Kpirell 
lery. Mrs. Edith 

45 Elliott Row,
:

B.! 19339—8—11 Sold at all stores.ager.
A certified check for 5 p.c. of the 

purchase prices must accompany each 
tender, said deposit will be returned 
if tender not accepted.

The highest tender or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

McGivern Coal Co. FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 1», 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazui 

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

TO RENT—From Sept. 1, modern fiat, 
hot water heating, 38 Elliott Row, 

Telephone M. 4873.

WANTED—To do knitting and crochet- 
lng of all kinds. Telephone 1^454^-21 Home-Cooking.

12 Portland St Phone Main 42.
a. n. r.

19213—8—11
Home-made cakes and pastries of all 

kinds. Satisfaction guaranteed. Quail* 
tv Home Cooking, 123 Princess street.

7—1.6 tr

I User cars from reliable dealers are « 
feature of the classified pages of Th< 
Times-Star.

TO LET—F’at, modern. 3802-21FOR SALE—AUTOS 19216—8—8

Just Finished Unloading 
Cargo of

FOR SALE—McLaughlin light delivery.
M ton capacity, "('heap.’' Good c.m- a.fton-Apply 21 Sydney St. Thomp- 

Bon. 19.96—8—1-

Tlmes-Star Want Ads secure results. 
It will profit you to read and use them.

TO. LET—Small flat at 139 Paradise 
Row. Rent $12. Apply L. Boyanner. 

Ill Charlotte St. 19149—8—7
C. C. FLEWELLING, 

Hampton, N. B.
43 Elliott Row. Marriage Licenses

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

Used cars from reliable dealers are a 
feature of the classified pages of The Trustee in the above estate. WILKES BARRE 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
COAL

Egg, Nut and Chestnut. 
Excellent quality.

CITY FUEL LIMITED

house.>QR SALE—Large boarding
central heated, doing good business.

Owner leaving city.—Phone 
19346—8—7

Times-Star Want Ads secure results. 
It will profit you to read and use them.

19412-8-12Times-Star.tf.Sell cheap. 
1860.

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF- MS' YOU WANT 

j FRutT, and

f cggs, <31?onc> 
coFFee anI> 

T&AVT '■ RIGHT?

t 'mutt, BeiNG, THe 
CH<£F, t uui%H 
TO ASCÊRTAIN 

WHAT thou 
tWOUUJ’ST HAVIfi 
FOR BRdAkFAV*

You'Re.
6onnA g<£ t

COMMVS^AK'y 
(1ÊRV UQW-

rTHlS TRAN^C-ONTINCNTAlX 
too» is one big LARk ;; 
Foe Me ANt> JGFF.- I 
«m st. Paul thg mayor )
BLCUJ US TB A SWCLL I 
Feeh ANb GAPg 

) us The Ke Y T» KUXtrnr
l THe city! \

Phone M. 382. ,92-94 Smythe St. 
7-9-1925

M SIOUX CITY 
AND Des M6IN6S 
THS .IBM TAMER S
cntertaingd uS 
uilcfi ui & vuede 
YbYALTXl I 
MRR0UJ6D FlUG 
BUCKS FROKA a I 
JUDGG IN 
Des MoiNGs’- V

w.58
! As XueLL.SINCe You 

ASK, t WOULOST 
UKZS 

i FRUIT, KAMI AnO 
i eGGS, STRONG
1 cof Fes AimD
V TOAST •.

fr't Wz
i-r Spool Wood

Is Choice for Kitchen Range. 
Heavy Soft Wood.

Dry Kindling.
LARGE LOAD 

’Phone 468

RIGHT,
cub

dêar: IfS >01

id i
9n ' *5 MONEY BACKSf.

it! City Fuel Co.'rÊ- So confident are we that 
stomach trouble can be(•

v'Gr / your 
cured by1 & City RoadÆi

WASSONS 
STOMACH TONIC

= 'i CORDS DRY ROCK 
MAPI F 

BEECH AND -BIRCH 
CUT TO ORDER
$13.50 Per Cord
D. V7. LAND,

Phone M. 4055—100 Erin St

F.1 200ù

E
% Xyr. S-. Va that we offer money back tc 

anyone who tries it and is not 
helped. ,

e•II
ill

V/

& 60c and $1.00, \iXM

J(

t

x

BEST COALS

ACADIA NUT 
SPRINGHILL

l—and—»

NATIONAL
CLEAN AND NO SOOT

For Range or Furnace.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
No. I Union SL, br 2 Charlotte SL 

Phone Main 2636 or 594.
"LOWEST NOW”
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A CHILD IN PAIN runs U 
So do thiGERMANS, IN REPLY ON ALLIES’ PLANS,i PERSONALS Ià I Mother for relief, 

j grown-ups.
For sudden and severe pain in stom* 
ach and bowels, cramps, diarrhoea,

Miss Marjorie Burden of Frederic
ton, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. L- j 

I Bonnell, Rockland Road, 
j The many friends of Charles Rob- 
1 inson, secretary to the fire marshal, 
are welcoming h'm hack to his office 
after his recent illness.

Frank M. Ross, manager of the St.
1 DON'T T TKE MILL John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Co.,

tTNVhT/MCTC left last evening for Montreal for
POND CONDITIONS a short business trip.

I Kenntth Spear left on last evening’s

| New West Side Organiza-1 ^“i-ived home

tion to Ask for Sewer- ; «a
i Mrs. Alfred Leonard, 96 Rothesay 
: avenue.

. , , , ... , y, p , ! Mr. and Mrs M. T. Morris. 85 Winter
A delegation from the West St John $t have returned home after 

Progressive Association will wait upon ; deli htfu, motor trip to Montreal, 
the Mayor and city commissioners to • 
urge the installation of a system of ! f |»v
sewerage for the Mill Pond on the west; J Tydlesley and child arrived
side. The matter was discussedi at the L the’cit yesterday from Montreal, to 
meeting of the association last night . jn Mr Tydlesley, superintendent of

who are de-I a‘ "'hich E-R- W- Inf^a™!tWaS ^.e construction at the Admiral Beatty
tariff.*"said I chairman. It was said that it would

Mr. Babson. addressing more than 30(> | cost about $45,000 to install the sys- Miss Ethel Armstrong is the guest
business men of Nexy England gathered , tcm. of hin. sister> Mrs. W. S. Edgar, at her,
election C°ai Si’ business men would At the present time a large proper- Sllmmcr home, xMorna. 
get quite à^olMf LaFollette threw the tion of the sewerage from M est St. j Mrs. William M. Todd and Mrs. A. 
election into the House. Condition^ j0jm drains into the Mill Pond and] p Belding of Celestial Temple, No. 19, 
make presidents but pre*id®n ® b0om the tide carries it out. It was the ; Pythian Sisters, Fredericton, will be 
mÎî-inr Tr-^^butBit6iseimpro‘ving every ! opinion of the members of the asso- delegates to the Grand Temple conven- 
day.’’ ' f j ciation that this was a very unsanitary tj0n in St. John during this month.

That the country Is now ^ I state of affairs and that it was urgent Rev. R. E. Durkee, of Salisbury, ac-
e periodical up^.ar<1 conclu- to have a sewer pipe carrying the sew- compunied by Mrs. Durkee and child-

^ his en- age to the harbor. ren/motored to St. John last week to

aivsls of the present, situation, hut Various committees submitted pro- visit Rev. Mr. Durkee s mother who
some time to come each l|pwar<|11T10one gress reports and it was decided to ill. E. P. Kinsman, of St. John, was

"0t 83 8 have a general meeting on Aug. 12 in Moncton yesterday.
Bet ter monev conditions, he foresaw, which all residents of West St. John Chatham World : Miss J. C urran,

would prevail "for two or imd Bcaconsfield were to be invited to who has been visiting her sister in St.
aithough he espected^intereat rates ^ ^ the meetjng next weck John, arrived; in town on Ihursdiy
abnormal demand for money from 'Fur- election of officers was to take place night. Col. \\ . Clark Kenne > , •
ope can keep up rates in this coun n • an(^ the organization of the association £•> C. M, G.,. D. S. O., , '
There will he plenty of funds in 19-o 10 . , nnmnleted here accompanied by Dr. P. B. Perk
legitimate b"s^ss- . llildines and too ---------------- . ------------- -— ins of St. John. Col. Clark Kennedy
manvVmal? retaiïestores were found by . 1 rya |l IR fl ftfl nTI 110 has been fishing salmon. _
Mr "PabBon in his survey of building | ft | f J| R| 11\ Il I il 111 I IMI 1 F redericton
conditions hut he emphasised the in
creasing value of suburban nropertv. 
especially single houses, as offering 1 
best ivpe of investment in real es ate 

"Wages h>—- reached their pealt. he
said, "and readiustments have already
begun. Labor unions |na> nod up 
some union wage •scales, but this wi 

n some unemployment among union 
kers. The workers of tlipse

1

IMPROVED TRADE FOR NEXT YEAR CHAMBERLAIN’S
I

COLIC and DIARRHOEA REMEDY
it has never been known to fail.

Brokers’ OpinionsSALES CONTINUE 10! 
STRAIN MARKET

MACLAREN TELLS 
OF ACCIDENT THAT 

ENDED HIS FLIGHT

New York. Aug. 6—Tobey & Kirk 
|"\VWe are in an Inflation period so 
i that rapid price changes may be ex" 
peeled."

Horn blower & Weeks:—"Would take 
j profits in the industrial section of the 
list during days of extreme strength 

————— this week. We are not bearish on the
long range viewpoint and neither are

Trrpcriilar Trmo m Wall St* we bullish pn the price direction of many irregular 1 one m wail uu stocks during the Immediate future."
Tnrlav___ Move tn E- F Huytton:—"We think the high
1 Quay Oiecia IVIUv6 ■ grade rails are attractive at this time

T T - lof investment and speculation.”JLOWer Eeveis* Joscpthal:—“Cannot see anything but
x. , , t3ûn,i,in(r onipc i continuation of the upward move.”New York, Aug. 6—Realizing saies 1 A A Houseman"Two stocks which 

continued to place a strain upon. . we have been recommending for weeks,
«lock market at todays opening giving and wh|ch WP gtlll believe are worth 
it an irregular appearance. V- =. bteei buyi arp JIQ an(1 Wlilte Motors. Also 
Common and several of the independent thlnk r & Q cah be bought."
steels moved fractionally lower, while l __
various railroad shares yielded further i 
to profit-taking. Congoleum displayed i 
independent strength, rising 2%. Press
ed Steel Car receded 2% points in voflec- , 
tion of the omission of the dividend.

SHIPPINGAnswers Will be Considered 
at Plenary Session 

This Evening.

Says Automobile, Here to 
Stay, is Hurting Other 

Business.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

'

Wednesday, Aug. 6.
Blenk-Coastwise—Stmrs. Valinda, 60, 

horn, from Bridgetown; Disco, 51, Lewis, 
lrorn .uigoy ; gas sc nr. r>et haaine, -■*, 
Adams, from Lepreaux.

:(Continued from page 1.) 
Broom pointed to east, where a patch 
if fog lifted. We could dimly see 

! land. We started the engine with diffi- 
London, Aug. 6.—The Ger- cujty as everyone was getting ex

man delegation worked until hausted. We were all cold and wet 

daw today completing its reply We then saw a sandy beach ahead 

to the documents received from about two miles off

BY LLOYD ALLEN1925.Better business conditions in 
brought about in part by the settlement ! 
of the European situation, were forecast 
by Roger W. Babson, founder of the 
i.abson Business Institute, at the open
ing of the eleventh annual business con- 
lerence at Lsaoson jarK, weiiesiey 
Hills. Mass.

Only the possibility that a heavy vote 
for LaFollette might throw the election 

the Congress, would make the poli- 
situation a factor in the business

age System.
(United Press Staff Cor.) Cleared

Wednesday, Aug 6.
SoJir. Abbie C. Stubbs, 295, Long, foi 

New York.
Coastwise

horn, foe Clcmentsport ;
Lewis, for Digby; Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby; gas schrs. Bemadine, 
24, Adams, for Lepreaux ; Citizen, 
Hatfield, for Port G reville.

Sailed

St mrs. Valinda, 60, Blenk- 
Disco, 51,

accompanied by memberswere

41,into 
tical
outlook, he said.

"Only those business men 
pendent, on a protective

the allies at yesterday’s plenary ’Plane Is Beached, 
session of the reparations confer-Current Events

] New York. Aug. 6—London

Montreal Market. Cacuum Oil, extra dividend of 25 cents
Montreal, Aug. 6—Canadian Industrial j and regular quarterly dividend of 50 

Alcohol and Brazilian were the only ‘ cents.
stocks to record board lot transactions : Pressed Steel Car passed both Com- 
during the first half hour of trading on j mon and Preferred dividends, 
the Montreal Stock Exchange. The S. S. Kresge. July sales $6,370,556 
tormer came out with an overnight gain I against $5.746.442 in July. ^o-^-n^n 
of 84 to 3374 and the latter registered months, $45,726.542 .against $41.357,595. 
an advance of to 47*. ! Ohio Oil declared regular quarterly

“The engine was started and we ran 
close to the breakers, the engine then 

It is understood that Chancel- tailed, and was useless. A sprocket on

Tuesday, Aug. 5.
Rtmr. Canadian Squatter, 1900, Cork- 

urn, for Montreal.

Stmr. Governor
for Boston via Lubec and Eastport.

ence.
Consols

Wednesday, Aug. 6. 
Dingley, 2856. Ingalls.lor Marx and his colleagues de- the starting magneto was broken. We

then dropped anchor but a high wind 
; blowing straight on dragged the plane

a minor character, changing their northwestward.

orignal plan, in ord.r no. to
block proceedings and to assist ward the sea. The wind and the heavy 
in speeding up the work of the1 sea finally slackened and we beached

the plane. Plenderleigh and myself un- 
COnference. ' loaded the equipment. The fog began

For instance, instead of sub- to lift and rested in the afternoon. It
was bright, warm and clear.

“The island we saw for a few min- 
posais they decided to confine utes in the fog and which we narrowly
.. . , . j . -, « • __ i escaped proved to be Sealime Rock.their reply to detailed criticism lg0 „ mi!es northwest „f
of the allied protocol. The an- Nikolski. Our course from West Kani-
,wer. w™ to he readv for a1 chatka to Behring Island intercepted swers were to be ready tor a | jt r had allowcd three degrees to five

plenary session today. Thus for drift along the route which shows 
Germany’s first gesture at Lon- that both navigation and steering were 

. , . faultless. Lieut. Broom then recognized
don was one of the operation in our position as Bucket Rock. He de- 
the crying instances upon speed, elared that he rememliOTed the location

during his trip last April when he was 
laying supply bases for us between 

! Vancouver, and the Kurile Islands,

mand immediate concessions of
MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Manchester Mariner will 
leave Manchester on Saturday for this 
port.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto is due to.- 
leave Bermuda on Friday for this port.

The .Canadian «quarter sailed last 
night for Montreal after discharging 
raw sugar at the refinery

The Marengo is due to 
Y"ork on Saturday for this port to load 
refined sugar for Newcastle. England.

me tvainianma is now aiscnarging 
tea at Halifax for local merchants. She 
is irom Calcutta and Colombo. me 
City of Hankow is en route from those 
ports with a consignment of tea for the 
Maritime Provinces.

The Lynntown is loading o 
west coast of Great Britain.

T!ie Saturnia sailed from Glasgow on 
Friday for Montreal.

The schoone** Wellington is en route 
from Newfoundland to Bathurst to load 
lumber for Havana.

The schooner Abbie C Stubbs cleared 
today for New York with a cargo of 
piling loaded at Gagetown. She will 
sail at the first opportunity.

The schooner Stewart T. Salter towed 
through the fails yesterday from Pokiok. . 
where the vessel loaded lumber and 
laths for Boston. She docked at No. 2»»-* 
Sand Point, and will sail at the first P, 
opportunity.

The schooner Moonlight will complete 
loading lumber at Pokiok within the 
next two days and will sail for Boston.

du

th
! dividend of 50 cents.
| Management of American Water 
Works Co. retai 

stingh

Cable Transfers.
Montreal, Aug. 6—Cable transfers, 

4.46i£.
n control.

ouse Air Brake and subsi- 
dari^s. six months ended June 30. net 
$3^70.000 after depreciation and tax.

C. W. ' Barron says:—"Only message 
to business men for 1924 is “Go for
ward. ' We have the gold, unlimited 
banking credit, 
wages and consumption. Go 
with confidence research and service."

wharf, 
leave New

We

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, Aug. 6.

Open 
..105%
.. 42%
• • 132%

milling a series of counter pro-
Stocks to 12 noon.

105
42%

132%

High
105%
42%

highest production, 
forwardAtchison .............

Am Beet Sugar 
All Coast Line .
Allis Chalmers .
At I Refining .................. 85 .
Am Can .......................... 125%
Am Locomotive............ 80
Am Smelters 
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ....
Balt & Ohio .
Bald Loco ...................... 120%
Beth Steel .........
Cast Iron Pipe
Chandler .............
Cerro de Pasco

133
55
85

55 deals for the56 TARIFF WILL BE85
125%

SO
611%

125%
Jt>%
63

12=%
Mail, Monday—S. R. 

Weston, chief engineer of the New 
Brunswick Power Commission and 
George S. Cushing are here today ;n 
connection with the meeting of the 
Provincial Government. W. P. Jones', 
K. C. of Woodstock, is at the Barker 
House.

Rev. W. and Mrs. Camp of Camp- 
beliton are spending their holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. Grover Keith,

su

125
56*4
62%

69%
125

36%
62% CANADIAN BATTLE120

444444
101%

49%
45%
«1%
62

102%
49%

101% 
49% 
4o%

Cuban Cane Pfd • ••• 61% 
Chic & Nor West ... '62 
Corn Products • • •

“Cosden Oil ..............
Cons Gas .............. .
Congoleum ........... .
Col Fuel & Iron .. 
Columbia Gas • • •
Cont Can ......... ..
Cuban Am Sugar
Crucible ..............
Davidson Chem
Dupont ..................
Erie Com ...........

Points Raised.45% mea 
wor 
munitie

61% The United Press understands that ; Japan.p that accept lower wages 
business during 1925.”Signs That It Will be to the 

Front in U. S. Cam
paign.

33 Need of Fresh Milk Sends 
Oriental Breeder to 

This Country.

the German observations hear the fol-33 get the
The Auto.

That^ th

ng,”

33 | Help Is Summoned.28%
71%

28%

531; 
40% 
5734 
30% 
==' 
59% 

130 
33% 
86% 

276

28% ,c automobile has come to stay 
itted bv Mr. Babson. "But m 

he said. "It has hurt the 
lot of good tilings like 
kinds of clothing and

Orange street.
Mrs. Abram White, who has been 

visiting Mrs. Watt, Carmarthen street, 
has returned to her home in McAdaro, 
much impioved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Taylor and 
Mr. and Mrs. Rob,b Moore arrived 
here by auto from Boston on Monday 
and are spending their holidays at 
137 Victoria street.

Mrs. John Holder of Boston - is 
>pending a few days with Mrs. Watt, 
Carmarthen street.

Mrs. Lyda Dykeman of Boston is 
guest of lier son. Herbert, Fair Vale.

Miss Verna Holder of Lynn, Mass., 
is visiting Mrs. Fred Patterson, Meck
lenburg street.

Miss Kathryn A. Robertson of 
Brookline, Mass., is spending her vaca
tion with her mother, Mrs. M. C. 
Robertson, 552 Main street.

Misses Grace and Bertha Clark, who 
ha-e been vjsiting friends in Freder
icton and St. John, have returned to 
Woodstock.

Miss Bertha Boyer of St. John is 
the guest of Col. C. E. Sunder and 
Mrs. Sunder, Woodstock.

The Misses Blanche and Nellie 
Jones have returned home after vis
iting their cousin, Mrs. J. J. Galbraith 
of Lorneville.

Included amongst the Calais news 
notes in The_Bangor Commercial on 
Monday was the following notice: — 
Mr. and Mrs. James Rafferty of Mill- 
town, Me., announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Sarah Augusta, to 
Esmond Cavanaugh of New Boston, 
Ohio, formerly of St. John, N. B.

H. H. Covert of Maiden, Mass., is 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Edward R 
Bates at Westfield Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
have returned to this city after spend
ing some months, visiting Mrs. Me- 
Crossin’s sister, Mrs. Joseph Puhek, in 
Milwaukee.

Sir George and Lady Foster have 
left London for South Africa. Lady 
Foster will be the guest of her uncle, 
Sir John Graham, of Fintry, Perthshire, 
at his South African residence, near 
Cape Town, and later will visit Gen
eral and Mrs. Smuts at their home 

Sir George will visit

lowing points:
1. Urge, acceleration of economic val

uation of the Ruhr.
2. Oppose continuation of allied rail- 

waymen on Rhenish railways.
3. Amnesty for all Ruhr prisoners 

and exiles.
4. Object to continuance of deliver

ies of reparations and merchandise be
yond the treaty dates.

71%
“At length Rungall Miles, a man 

who lived on the island, ran across us, 
lie obtained aid and two boats were 
manned. The boats reached the plane 
which was pulled on the shore out of 
the water. The Russian wireless oper
ator on a Behring Island then got in 
touch with the Canadian trawler 
Tliiepvai at Petropavlovsk. The Thiep- 
val sailed immediately under forced 
steam and arrived Sunday morning. 
They took us aboard, and we sailed 
at midnight for Dutch Harbor.

“Major Tanaga Ija and Lieut. Com' 
mander Tokunago, Japanese officers, 
and officers of the Thiepval, did com
mendable work in salvaging the plane 
It was impossible to arrange through 
the Japanese Government for passage 
through Japan, so we decided to go on 
the Tliiepvai to Dutch Harbor and 
Vancouver.

“The round-the-world flight owing to 
the conditions must be abandoned. We 
are sorry, but it can’t be helped under 
the circumstances.”

Wants Bases Left.
Attn Island, Aug. 6—(By wireless 

via Cordova, Alaska}—Major A. 
Stuart MaeLaren, who lias announced 
he had abandoned an effort to fly 
around the world because repairs were 
impossible after his plane was wrecked 
Saturday, nevertheless will not permit- 
bases prepared ahead of time on his 
route to lie dismantled.

Major MaeLaren declined an offer of 
the Li. S. Coastguard Algonquin, cruis
ing along the Attn Islands' as part of 
the annual work of the Behring Sea 
Patrol, to take up gasoline and stores 
left at Attu Island for his expedition.

Major MaeLaren does not yet know 
what use might be made of those sup
plies, said a message from the trawler 
Thiepval.

Bases used by an Amctjcan flight 
around the world which passed west
ward along the Aleutians in the spring 
were left intact for the British expe
dition. Strongly anchored buoys plac
ed at Attu, Kis-ka and Atka Islands 
in the Aleutians by the coast guard 
cutter Haida for Major MaeLaren will 
not he moved yet, it was stated on the 
Algonquin.

6364 was 
com!
market for a 
shoes, certain
other so-called necessities. .

Copper industrial and public utilits
stocks will offer the moa‘^“benlmed Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 6.—The im- 
t»7?he1<Dawes”plan"SMr. Babson said, portation of Canadian and U. S. prize 
although lie believed that railroad sto(’.k,^ cattle into Japan in order to offset the
would eventually prove to be "allr g i |1Ugh annual consumption of canned
goi£1geVup '^he asaid. in?'TMs* is usually j milks in that country is the mission of 
good* reason for not buying. When in- i Keitara Mukai, prominent cattle breed- 
vesting buy bonds which others want. er o( (jsaka, Japan, who arrived in

I bo^er’'shdnon^ew1n,i.nSThhUey Vancouver on the C. P. S. S. Empress

none is for us all—whether employers 
or workers-to try to give more for the 
dollars we get. This wil lmake good 
business in 1925."

53.... 53% 
.... 40% 
.... 56%

40%
56%
30% SPEAKS ABOUT TELEPHONE, i30%

Washington, Aug. 6—(By Canadian 
Press)—Apparently the tariff questions 
will become of much prominence be
fore the presidential campaign is over.
This question will not he clearly an
swered until after the speeches of ac
ceptance by the candidates for presi
dent and until after the democratic 
nominee, John W. Davis, enters active
ly on his speech-making campaign.
Present signs' are, however, that the 
tariff issue will be up, as it usually is.

One evidence of this is that the ex
treme high tariff interests are already 
attacking the position of the democra
tic party and of Mr. Davis on the tar
iff. It is' the understanding that Mr. 

tDavis is not a radical low tariff man 
but that he believes in greatly moder
ating the duties and in such* rates as 
will enable that degree of competition 
from abroad as will tend to prevent 
monopoly in this country. In other 
words, lie does not favor prohibitive 
tariff rates'. Naturally, his position is 
not satisfactory to the ultra high tar
iff elements and they are already firing 
at him through the American Pro
tective Tariff League and otherwise

Senator La Follette, as is well known, 
though he is by no means a free trad
er, has long fought excessive tariff 
rates and there is no doubt will stand 
against them in the campaign. His re
cent statement charging that tile tar
iff commission report on sugar duties 
was being unduly delayed is an indi
cation of this.

President Coolidge's1 whole course 
while in tlic White House has left no 
doubt that he holds the New England 
idea of high duties. Under his admin
istration the flexible tariff has been 
practically a nullity so far as the low
ering of rates is concerned.

As another piece of evidence that the
e“r'iff aC m thu cam.Pai6v- ofSjeed stock to the seed potato areas
high tariff leaders are hastening to take h rovlnce where the crop will 
advantage of the recent increases m the « P , A numb„
prices of grain and hogs in this conn- De lnspeeicu n , ,
try. Thev are trying to show the tar- <>f buyers from the United States have 
iff on farm products is not a failure a^eady signified their intention of 
and that for natural economic reasons | visiting New Brunswi.k n search of

seed stock this seasjn.

W. C. Pearce, chief engineer of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd., # 
delivered an interesting talk on the tele- ♦ 
phone before the Gyro Club at their 
regular weekly luncheon held in the 
Hotel Dunlop yesterday. Mr. Pearce 
showed charts describing various phases 
of the research work carried 
company and told in a brief manner of 
the plans made to cover a period of 
years. He also showed by means of 
charts how the city was divided into 
districts and explained the working of 
the single and party lines and showed 
the members of the club sections of the 
various cable used, 
greatly enjoyed by all present, and Mr. 
Pearce was called on to answer ques
tions regarding the working of the tele
phone. It is anticipated that Mr. 
Pearce will deliver a talk on the auto
matic telephone in the near future. 
Some business of a routine nature was 
discussed and a vote of thanks was ex
tended to the chairman of the picey 
committee.

58%58%
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Electric • • • 273%
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26
18%
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Gen Motors ..............
Gen Petroleum •• •
Hudson Motors ...
Int'l Con Engine •
Int’l Nickel ..............
Indus Alcohol ..............74%

94% 
46%

1515
4443%

26% Worked All Night.
on by the2626

(By Canadian Press.)
London, Aug. ti—The German mem

orandum in reply to the allied protocol 
outlining plans for putting the Dawes 
reparation programme into effect was 
handed to the allied representatives in 
Downing street this morning by the 
chiefs of the German delegation. In 

Premier MacDonald is

18%
of Canada.

The fame of the prize cattle of 
Ramondale farm, near Montreal, Quc- 

: bee and of districts in and around 
the State of Minnesota has led Mr. 
Murkai to this country. Purchases have 
already been made from the Quebec 

| herd at Baudreuill.
“The need of fresh milk and Eiiro-

Int'l Harvester
Kennecott ..............
Lehigh Valley •••
Marine Pfd .........
Montgomery Ward
Marland Oil .........
Mack Truck .........
Mex Seaboard 
Mid States Oil .. 
Mo Pacific Pfd ... 
New Ha 
Northern Pac 
N Y Central . 
Nor & West • .. 
North Am Co 
Pennsylvania" . 
Pan Am A • • • 
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Full
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N.B. POTATO REPORT
: The talkI

The Fredericton Gleaner =ays:
Encouraging reports are still being | 

received from the potato growing areas | pean f00d is greatly increasing in 
of the province with respeit to the Japan” Mju Miikai stated, “and 
progress of this season’s crop. Very cently unrip need import tax makes it 
little indication of disease is as yet in , necessary that we should produce these 
evidence even in areas where it is j things in our own country by bringing 
known that the tied used originated over cattle from this side. I hope tai'he 
from stock which was diseased to the able to breed the prize cows of the 
extent of ten P|r cent. world. /

O. C. Hicks, superintendent, of the lce making machines as well as all 
crops and ->qi1s division of the Depart- other modern equipment for the estuli- 
ment of Agricidtur-, has recently re- ijshment of an up to dat*dairy at his 
turned after a visit to the potato areas farm near Osaka will be purchased by 
along the St. John river, where he Mr. Mukai while on this side.
found the crop in excellent condition ; ------------------ —•
and with g>♦ I prnn-ie of a fairly P^vtipe Y(/ll 
heavy yield. The next few V.ceks aie 1 mucs w 1 
exi-ecled to show to what extent i.'C 
s. a son’s cron lias been affected by 
disease, sour slight evidence htving | 
made its appearance within the last 

few days.
In the me ultimo preparations ire 

being made for the annual field lay 
to he held at. the Experimental Farm 
here and which will conclude the tours 
which have been planned for the pur- 

of conducting prospective buyers

consequence 
urging all possible expedition so that 
another plenary meeting of the inter
national conference, can be held today.

The Germans worked all night and 
completed their reply to the protocol 
at three o’clock this morning, 
memorandum was accompanied by a 
covering letter. It was a broad survey 
from the German point of view of tiic 
whole programme of the inter-aliied 
conference as worked out fvr the 
launching of the Dawes plan.

It did not go into details, but pre
sented the German viewpoint regard
ing the experts’ report on defaults and 
sanctions on the fiscal and economical 
unity of Germany, and on the transfer 
of reparation payments, 
divisions into which the conference 
work was divided.

ven
fi4
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Aspirin
1 Spend 
fis on Radio

. . 38% 2F 

. . 24% 24
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•• 26%

Millio the three
3fi

17 1717
Chicago, Aug. 6—Radio has devel

oped into the keystone of the political 
campaigns, according to a Washington 
dispatch to the Chicago Tribune. In
dications now are that about .$1,000,000 
will be spent by the three major 
parties in sending their doctrines 
through the air.

Managers of each are concentrating 
on radio plans and at ^almost every 
conference it is the first subject taken 
up. In almost every instance the de
cision seems to be that the results to 
be obtained—if as great as expected— 
will more than justify the expense.

42%
41
5% Ruhr Evacuation.««%

35*
141%
108%

Tobacco B
Timkens ...........
Union Pacific . 
U S Steel .... 
Ft ah Copper 
Wabash A • • • •
tVestinghous» .
Will y s Ov Pfd
Wool ....................
sterling—4.46%. 
vrancs—5.54.

McCrossÉ
In the covering letter which the Ger- 

presented two important ques
tions outside the conference wore 

The first was the military’
Say “Bayer Aspirin”mans

soso
43

raised.
evacuation of the Ruhr and the other 

outside the Rhineland, and the
Unless you see theINSIST!

“Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.

6969
75 75

secohd was the question of the reten
tion of allied Railway men in the Ruhr.

Experts who read the German mem
orandum and covering lefc!:er said they 
did not believe the objections .raised 

serious d

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 6

. 133n 133
Stocks to 12 noon.

High 1 .o-,v ar towere likely to prove a 
the success of the pregram me the inter
allied body had wor lied 
the Dawes plan effective.

It was announced tha>^hc “Big Four
teen’* of the conference, would ’ras
semble at 9 o’clock this evenTng.

Roll Telephone
Brazilian .........
Fan Indus Alcohol .. 23% 
Fan Cement Pfd ....103 
Fan Steamships .
Frown R

133 the prices of the farmers1* products arc near Pretoria.
Rhodesia, the Victoria Falls and many 
other places of interest in South Africa 
before returning home.

The Lady Patricia Ramsay received 
at the Canada Day reception at Wem
bley many well known Canadians, and 
at the private tea later Lady Patricia 
invited P. C. Larkin, Lord and Lady 
Strafford and Sir George and Lady 
Foster to tea with her. Among others 
invited were Lady MaeLaren Brown, 

Ernest Stuart, Admiral Sir

48 47%
33%

103

48 AT 83 HELPS TO
RUN A PICNIC

Accept only a 
Bayer package

34% Sof^out for makingSAYS WILD WOMEN 
OUTDONE TODAYVETERAN’S PLUNGE ! 

SAVES SMALL BOV
The St. Peters Intermediates defeated : 

the East End Harriers in a nine inning j 
game on St. Peter’s diamond last eve- 
ning, 15 to 5. The batteries were: For | 
the winners, Morris and Devcr; for the 
losers, Nugent and Smith.
Peters team will play the Imperials 

the Barrack Square diamond this 
evening.

102

; IÎ*
. 27% 
. 66% 
. 2914
• 87% 
.170%

Nat Breweries Pfd • • 9°%
Quebec Power .............  86%
Shawinigan ....................122
Spanish River
Soan Rivpr Pfd ........... 115
Toronto Hall 
Banks:—

Montreal—238.
Nova Scotia—250. 
Commerce—181 %.

Victory Loans:—
1927 Olrl—102.75. 
1933—105.25.
1937—107.55.

B4!*
27%

29%
87%

170%
991.4
86%

132%
107%

463:
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Detroit United 
Dorn Textile . 
H Smith Paper 
: aurentide .... 
Mon L H Pr

27
which contains proven directions 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldester of Salicylicacid.

At 83 years of age Mr6. George Price 
Three Rivers, Que.. Aug. 6.—After Gf West St. John is one of the con- 

having denounced dancing, “neutral veners 0f the committees handling the 
clubs,’’ Sunday work and amusements, annuai Sunday school picnic of the 
the local clergy now comes forward Ludlow street Baptist church to be held 
with a strong condemnation of knicker. Crescent Grove. Grand Bay, to- 
hockers for women. “Women and morroWs Mrs. Price and Mrs. G. White

St. Catherines, Aug. 5. I he super- y0ung girls are today imitating men, w||| have charge of the pay table. The Mrs.
lative unselfishness of Dorsay Marshall, snid Canon Boulay, vicar of Three lUv- committees were busy last evening Charles and I^ady Kingsmil, Mrs. Jean
a Port Dalhousie ex-service man, almost ers Cathedral at mass on Sunday . making final preparations for the day. Muldrew, Mrs. T. A. Low, Miss :
resulted in his death. A little lad, ,<Some of them are wearing pants and Those attending the picnic will go out Adam, Mrs, Murray, Lady Stevenson,
Albert Begy, tripped and los* his bal- l have advice to give to young men: on the regular morning and noon trains. Miss Tolmie, Lady Galway and Mrs.
ance while walking along the edge ..f R .g ncver to marry a girl who wears to which speciai cars wjH be attached. Charles Thorburn.
the weir at lock No. 1 of the Well and ts, because the one who does it will ( R H parsons is the general con- William J. Nesbit, formerly of St*
Canal and went headfirst into the be obliged to wear a petticoat ! vener, with Rev. W. A. Robbins, R. J. John and now active in insurance cir-

CHICAGO G-A1N MARKET water, being swept away in a moment .,Nowadayshc continued, “men and , R||pert a„d E F Ring assisting. The cles in Montreal, is in the city today
Chicago. Aug. by the swift and turbulent current. women undress themselves as much as , vaHous featnres nre in charge of the on a vacation visit. He and- Mrs. Nes-,
On-n High T.ow Marshall saw the lad go in, and I an Wild women never went so f „ ; children’s tabic, Mrs. Frank hit and their two daughters have been

May wheat .....................W m 135% out ’waitingth™£°«mhls hjt Ur% V, Che,ne and Mrs. Geo. Clarke; pay spending the holidays at St. Andrews
Sept Torn .. .112% 1Ï21£ 1Î2 " There are some sunken piles at the Canon Boiilay also ?'arn ? ,,,,, table, Mrs. Geo. Price and Mrs. G. Mr. Nesbit and his wife will leave to-,
bee. corn ......................... 103 " 103 102* pla^e, and Marshall’s chest^hit one of women against dancing, 8 t : white. candy< Mrs. Amos Horton; j day on a trip to Prince Edward Island.

them Tile nost cruelly tore the flesh instructions from Bishop Ltouti ; fancv table Mrs. Wm. Saunderson ; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hunter, arcom-
W.NMPEG ORAINMARKET. them^I «St ^ ,ung ego had not been followed. | ,fe oream. <Irs. Geo. Be,yen ; fruit and i panied by Miss Edna Hunter of Me- |

just took time to recover his breath onmiFTOFS OF OUR AN- drinks, Wm. M. Campbell and Geo. Adam, N. B-. and Mrs. J. D. K.Crerar
Opro H]*h ind was off after the drowning boy. | HOME REMBMB OF OUR AN ,B(l|yca. frp(1 gamfS, LeBarbn Craft; of Russell, have returned to Ottawa

" j-'-iV* 1S1W ri"'* Marshàll grabbed the lad by the shirt, CEST : children’s sports. Supt. of S. S. and as- after a motor trip to Ioronto. Miss
4 - ’ 135 but he had overestimated his own Almost every man and woman in sistants. transportation, E. F. Ring- ; Hunter has returned to her home in

5514 ~A% strengti, and the pair would probably j America can remember the botanic re-1 ------------------ * ------------------- : MeAdam. ...
" s- f,3*! -,'-S4 have drowned but for the help of men’cip f our mothers a-vd grandmothers, PASTOR PRESENTED PURSE. Sir Henry and Lady Egan and Miss

onshore ! for the treatment of disease, and they .... Louie Douglas are spending the sum-
__ — / ex 1 I xx Many people witnessed the incident, if^re wonderfully dependable, too. | Last evening the combined nt St.' A"d«w’« by the Se..

Morning Stock Letter !and they say Marshall’s aet was a re-’ p" fHll there were stored away m J ofStPlulhp s A. M.E chu™**lR" ! Mrs. S. W. Rolston and daughter
5 _______ 1 markable instance of reckless courage. he atrie thoroughwort, pennyroyal, « «: the parsonage'andw j Marilin have returned home after visit-

x C’arnegie Hero’s Medal will he ap- t in sage wormwood, rue, etc., for 1<n,de Stewart, the Pastor’ F their'inpr frien(ls m APoha(l,n’ Sussex and 
plied for in his behalf. Seating ills «7 the family during the gold and an address in token of their ^ ^ f<jr fhe ,Hsl month.
1 treating ms J» , ,n 1873 appreciation of his work. I he pastor M w H MacBride and little

! 'vm,tCr e° Phikham’s Vegetable Com- thanked them for their thoughtfulness d ^ Hllda, nre enjoying a week’s
, ..... .. . LydlH was first prepared from one of and assured them of lus pleasure in |,pl.- t,.e uests of Mrs. Charles R.

All of the structural alterations ,n pound was firstjpr p^^ demand. serving them. Peters. Elmhurst, Kings county.
the Sun Building necessary to ht it the botanic recipes, an ------- ---------- ———--------------------- w H MacBride spent last week-end
for the offices of the Civic Power Com- for it has increased City lamp lighters of Sheffield, Eng- wUh' (.,|ar]es R peters, Elmhurst.
mission will he confined to the ground that hundreds of ton land, all take their vacations together, .. Honkins returned early this |
floor. The partitions which had been herbs are now used annua ly n us ]cavjng ,hr city in darkness .for two : f'm Boston where he spent a
in place there were being torn down | preparation. It has recently neen pro wefks everv vear.
yesterday. The plans for the altera- ed that 98 out of ever> 100 women
lions call for a display space in the who try it have benefited by its use, j
front on the ground floor, a sales and which is a marvelous record for agv
information counter and office space, a medicine to hold.
cashier’s cage and small office for the
assistant secretary, the vault and the
accountant’s office. The engineer’s office being equalized with those of 
will open from a corridor to the rear. I faetufed products. In other w’ordJ, they 
Upstairs there will be a large general | are seeking to allay the feeling ol 
office in the rear and three small offices the farmers that they are getting the 
facing on Canterbury street. ! worst of it under the existing tariff

------------------------------------------------ arrangement. One purpose of this ef
fort of the high tariff interests is tu xu 1
hold Irock the farmers' from bolting ‘.hr THfclRAl* lOIN WO. 1 

Armstrong, Mo., Aug. 5.—A coin ,cpublican ticket in this campaign and THERAPION N0.2
of green gold, hearing the date of 1150 another purpose is to. try to block the «pu CD A DION Mn r-
and the image of Queen Mary, has been idea of enacting such legislation as I ri C. BHri Vj' T,,
turned mm by the plow of P.W. Shiffett, that proposed in the McNary-1 Iaugt-n skin Disexiei. No. 3 for Chronic Wexkneesr:
a farmer living near here. The coin also bill, which would encourage exporta- £■> Tlme,.star Want Ad« .«cur. resuRs.
has’a ring'sJîdered (o1t° U* '* will profit you to read and use them.
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The St.The skyscraper type of hotel and 
office building, with skeleton iron or 
steel frame, is an outstanding wonder 
of the modern world.

1 32
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Tway .... 93% 93%

British Consols:

To 12 noon

Cigarettes
v and

Tobacco
To 12 noon.

■»ct. wheat ... 
I >ec. w'heat • • • 
May wheat
i >ct. oats .........
I )pc. oats .........
May oats...........

fS\561,7,

%%
I WMNew York. Aug. 6—Thn market^ was 

,erajn reactionary yesterday, but. there 
s such a heavy demand for stocks on 
‘he wav down that the extent of the re
vision was slight. This large demand 
:pPmq to come largely from the vast 

mint of idle funds in this country, 
ind there Is no reason to expect any 
car]V Termination of this demand. It 
Tiust also he remembered that reaction 
vas due solely to profit-taking by those 
vho really expect this market to poll 
nicher and who expect to take their 
stocks back on a dip. Consequently in 
iddition to having a fresh amount of 
bliving in the market, just under the 
resent levels we will also have a mim
er of sold-out bulls who will probably 

willing to replace the stocks on which 
hev have taken profits. Thus we really 

■ not expect this reaction lo be very 
severe. It may not be over yet, and 
stocks may not snap back right away. _ 
because the market has had a long and j 

large advance, but on any further set- 
oack we would certainly buy the good 
stocks. We are still quite bullish on the 
«teels and would buy Steel Common and 
Hoss and GST. on this set-back; also 
rvouid accumulate the locomotive stocks
’or considerably higher prices. On the
Vis buy MO.. HO., PHM.. CPU.. Skelly, 
'ht, standard oils: and of the motors. 
MMO. A.. G MO., CK.M.. MQ. and White. 
Of the coppers we still favor CDP. and 
iv’NT and of the miscellaneous stocks 

American Ice a 
ça ils slightly he

i aa—new home for hydro. / m
im r My À12 firlS*

2016,25*
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brief vacation.

amDR. E. .M VAUGHAN DEAD, j
W/i /

J/ii mm
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita, 
tions. It relieves at once and graau. 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr 

Chase’s <)intment free it you mention this 
)aper arid send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
Sox: a!l dealers or Edinanson, Bate? 
'Jmitud. Toronto.

IT New York, Aug. 4.—Dr. Ernest M.
medical assist-N'.u.gr.un, lor ten years 

ant to the district attorney of Kings 
county, died this week. ^ He was 48 
years old and a native of Nova Scotia. 
He was known as one of the foremost 

l authorities on gunshot wounds. He 
served during the world war as a majof 
in the medical corps attached to the 
fifty-sixth base hospital in France.

Dr. Vaughan was a graduate of Pratt 
Institute, Brooklyn, and received his 
medical degree from New ^ ork Uni
versity Medical College.
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES

WINS BIKE TITLE.
----- 1 NATIONALS BEAT

CANUCKS 5 TO 1IIWESTFIELD HOLDS I 
RIVERSIDE TO TIE

To Meet StriblingHits 35th Homer
i ^The game between the Nationals and 

: the Canucks was* a smashing one, when 
they met last evening on the North 
Knd Improvement League diamond. 
I'he Nationals won by a score of 5 to 
1. and had completely shut out their

E.V.25S:mTRANCE 8T DM G

il § h
! opponents until two of the winners I ,
, broke their thumbs in the last innings "Pop GcCfS ExpCClS Dig

: - Z& r«?'wVn'CSI Things From His Great
and brought on his disaster. There ! 

present the largest crowd of the 
The batteries were, for the

Captures 1,000 Meter Profes
sional Race Against a 

Strong Field.

mReturn Match Between the 
Clubs Played Yesterday 

at Westfield.

I
Heavy Fog Results in eird 

Contest Which Trojans 
Won, 7 to 2.

til?#:
Trotter. iZ'

| was
season-
Nationals*, Armstrong and Wittrien and 
for the losers, Nelson and Snodgrass.

The standi g of the City Intermediate 
League is n« follows:

Paris, Aug. 6—Peter Moeskops, the 
I Dutch rider, won the world’s profes- 
' sional championship 1,000-meter bicycle 

here recently. Kaufmann of

1 Memphis, Aug. 6—Peter Manning, I 
1.5(S 3-4, the • fastest trotting horse in 
history, is being groomed by Edward t. j 
(Pop) Geers, the celebrated reinsman, 
at Billings Park race track, for an 
extensive tour of the country tlisi sea- ! 
son. Geers also is training bis record- 
breaking pony pacer, Sanardo, 1.59 /z, 
for the coming campaign.

With Peter Manning, Geers expects 
to establish new trotting records on 
both the mile and lialf-mile tracks. The 
veteran turfman says of the champion, 
“Dog gone him. Every 
him he gives me a thrill. His speed is 
surely marvelous.”

\,Z : §I Riverside golfers *Westfield and 
! played to a tie in their return game 
! yesterday on the Westfield links, the 
! final score reading, 46 all. Following 

was served in 
made are j

Ghostlike, ethereal figures flitted 
silently through the white mists on the 
South End grounds last night and 
spiritualists and mediums would have 
mistaken the place for the scene of a 
seance rather than a ball game between 
the Trojans and Machine Gunners. The 
only seance that took place was when 
“Sticker” Daley hypnotized the Gun 
ners with a' fast ball and while the 
militiamen were in a trance in the fog 
be and his teammates pilfered five 
before the Gunners came to. 
managed to score two, but lapsed into 
another trance before the final curtain, 
and the Trojans boosted the swag by 
a couple of more chukkers. The opera
tion was performed silently and neat
ly, as stated before. -

The mist was so thick that the short
stop could barely see the ball, 
of the Gunners hit a long fly up in 
the clouds out of sight, and Cox yelled 
to “Wally” Bartlett it was coming his 
way. So the mighty slugger planted 
his feet in the ground and waited. Out 
of the mist it came sailing square into 
his hands. Bartlett pulled off another 
great catch when he went clear to the 
farthest edge of the grounds and nailed 
a clout by Carpenter.

The Gunners came to life at intervals 
but weakly subsided when hits meant 
runs. The boys hit hard but not con
sistently. As a main result, the Tro
jans now have to win one more gainé 
out of four to make sure of a tie in 
the league—-that is if the Saints do not 
drop a game In the meantime. Only a 
complete demoralization can stop the 
Trojans now from collecting the tro-

The box score and summary follow:

*
Z:■set m race run

Switzerland was second, Schilles of 
France third and De Graeve, Belgium, 
fourth. Willie Spencer of Newark, 
N. J., won his heat, but was eliminated 
in the quarter finals. This was the 
fourth time Moeskopj won the cham-

i Won. Lost. Tied.;
211Canucks 

Nationals ... 
XI artellos ... 
St. Lukes' ..

,play, a delightful supper 
the clubhouse. The scores

2111
j 15Ias follows : _ ,

Following is a line-up of players 
grouped in contesting pairs.

Westfield. Riverside.
A. C. Currie......... 0 P. Turcot ... ^
W. D. Foster ... t J- P- Barnes.. 2 , ___________

* œ ÎJ.T.DOWNEY WON
.1. U. Thomas 3 
F. M. Keator 2 
C. M. Merritt 0 
J. E. Sayre .. 3
F. L. Peters.. 0
G. Noble .... 0 
G. C. McAvlty 3
E. Barnes ... 2 
R. .S. Ritchie. 0 
A. H. Merrill. 0 
C. L. Laing.. 1 
Dr. J. C.Doore 1
F. T. Short .. 3 
A. T. Mosher 0 
R. E. Smith.. 0

I3

AV6v*-> .. w ~

pionship.
Lucien Michard, the French Olympic 

winner, captured the amateur sprint, 
with Faucheux, France, second ; Fuller, 
England 
fourth.

j was eliminated in the preliminaries by 
I Cugnot, France.

In scoring his victory Moeskops en
joyed the distinction of gaining th<

1 world’s bicycle championship title for
He first

....... it in 1921 when, at Copenhagen,
TT T- ! the big Hollander out-rode Bob Spears 

Tony Silvester Has Hung of Australia and Pierre Sergent, French 
TT„ R,:manf Rprnrrl I cyclist. The following year, in the race Up timnant Kecora finished in Paris after heavy rains had

Since Spring. prevented its completion in England
r where the event started, Moeskops

again defeated Spears and also defeated 
Alois De Graeves, Belgian rider. Last 

, . , , , ... year Moeskops retained his title whenplugging to supply locomotion to a ^ defeated Gahrie, Poulian, France,
Regina Beach milk wagon: today one and Ernest Kaufmann, Switzerland, at

i Zurich, Switzerland.

mi J&l, - ..
ttc: PADDOCK* PAUL- BERLENBACH IBABE RUTH

time I drivef LEADING, 3 T01 , third; Choury, France, 
Willie Fenn, United States,

runs
1'hry

A. P. Paterson..
____________________ ______ __________ ___G. M. Patterson
' d. W. Newcombe

The War Vets have been winning I Dr D g. Likely, 
so consistently of late that they are R g Warwick . 
being favored to win the championship E Mercer 
series with Fredericton and Moncton.
Tonight they meet Fredericton again 
on the East End grounds. This game, 
however, will not count in the series.
In his last two games, Gene Tippetts 
has pitched shut-out ball, and as tile 

inpings of his game previous 
went scoreless, he lias set up 25 con
secutive innings without a run being 
scored off him. The hits have been 
few also. If Tippetts goes in tonight 
the fans will he behind him to keep 
up his fine streak. It is probable, how- 

that Ray Hansen will start to-

I TO RACE TRACKDrury Cove Players Lose 
Two Events at Hampton 

Last Night.

the fourth successive year, 
won

Dr. Abramson ..
M. A. Jentes ...
H. M. Dickson ..
E. A. Thomas ..
R. E. Crawford..
R. G. Schofield..
D. W. Ledingham
F. T. Barbour ..
W. E. Golding I.
R. M. Sinclair..
H. W. Rising ...
G. L
W. R. Pierce ... 3 Alex. Gray .. 0 
F. A. Dykeman. 3 R. J. Hooper. 0
E. R. Machum .. 0 W. H. Golding 0
F. N. Robertson. 0 F.R Armstrong 0 
F J. Likely .... 3 F. W. Roach.. 0
J. CX Mitchell .. 0 J. H. Ste'son.. 3
F. G. Wilson .. 3 Dr. Sancton . 0
K. I. Campbell . 2 E. Golding ■. 0
G. Hamilton ... 0 A. J. Gray .. 3
L. T. Aleln .... 0 W. L. Pat'son 2 
D. W. Paddington 3 J. Angevine.. 0 
J. A. Likely ... 0 John White.. 3 
W. H. Harrison. 0 J. P. D. Lewin 2

One

St. John Marksmen Do Well 
at N. B. Rifle Associa

tion Meet.

X

Hampton tennis players took two 
events from Drury Cove at Hampton 

j last evening and lost one, the men’s 
doiibles. With the men’s singles vic
tory last Saturday, the Hampton club 

has three events to its credit and 
meet at Sussex. Mr. Downey scored a j Drury Cove has one The remaining 
66 out of a possible 70. A. S. Emery, ! sets w.ll be completed tomght and to- 
St. John, was third and J. H. Donnelly, morrow on the Hampton courts. Last 
St. John was fifth. The Association njght’s play : 
match will be fired this morning.

Challenges the Giants' Su
premacy — Cubs Have 

Had Setbacks.
Regina, Sask., Aug. 6.—A year agoJ. T. Downey won the Sussex Mer- ! 

cantile Cup shoot yesterday afternoon j 
at the N. B. Rifle Association’s annual j nowWarwick 1 H. J. Sullivan 2

*
of Saskatchewan’s unbeaten race

night.
A regular cut-throat operation will 

be performed on the South End grounds 
tonight when the Royals meet their 
deadly rivals. St. John the Baptists. A 
win is essential to both teams, 1 he 
Royals need it to climb out of the cellar 
position and the Saints need it to keep 

with the Trojans. With so much

the GiantsJust at a time when 
seemed to have outclassed the other 
National League teams and were 
their uninterrupted way to a 
straight pennant, another western club 
opened a drive on its present eastern 
trip, and while somewhat late, still may 
prove effective says the New fork 
Times. The Pittsburgh Pirates 
the latest club to challenge the Giants 
supremacy. They are still some dis
tance behind the champions but on the 
form anâ aggressiveness they showed 
in the series against the Giants last 
week, the Pirates must he rated as 
dangerous. The team showed plenty 
of fighting spirit. Manager McKechme 
has some high-class talent on Ins club 
that works well with the veterans, and 

Ladies’ Doubles. the team play against the Giants look-
, ... ed like that of champions. The Pirates,

Miss Carol Chipman and M*ss since coming east, swept four straight 
Gladys Smith, Hampton, will meet frQm the Boston Braves, then took 
Miss H. Dishart and Mrs. C. W. three Qut of {our from the Giants, and 
Brown, Drury Cove. moved into second place by beating the«•- re ffts. * s

Miss Carol Chipman Rev. Mr. of the race, despite their apparently
Lumsden, Hampton, will meet Miss safe lead, TheT. mts
%ZyKCoT and J H DrUm*ie’ fr^^eS^e^n^have 

“S Gladys Smith and Lome Par- met

jçe, Hampton, wîll meet Mrs. C. H. cleveland' Alexander, their
Scott and C. V. Waldorf, Drury Cove. pitcher. Other members of the

«Men’s Doubles. Chicago pitching staff h^e suffered a
form reversal with the result that the 

Lome Parlée and Silver Ross, Hamp- Cubs have been taking much pumsli- 
ton, will meet A. C. Clarke and R. ment from clubs they easily disposed 
Thorne, Drury Cove. This match was uf earlier in the season. As tor the 
started last evening but was called in Giants, McGraw has no reason to worry 
the third set whc| darkness interferred, at this time. His team has suffered no 
Hampton won the first set 6-3, Drury prolonged losing streak and its slumps 
Cove captured the second set 8-6 and have been brief. The team 
the third set stood 1-0 in favor of the crippled at various times, but j*cG 
Cove Players when the match was i. so weU ewpejv, >je .g

called- forCed to withdraw from action,
another high-class man is available to 
lake his place.

It was an injury that gave McGraw 
a chance to determine the value of the 
latest league sensation. Outfielder Haea 
Wilson, who got his chance when 
Southworth was hurt. Now Young is 
on the incapacitated list and South- 
worth returned to the line-up. The team 
has the punch, and in addition Mc
Graw has been getting good results 
from his large pitching staff.

The Yankees continue to remain m 
the thick of the fight for the American 
League flag. Washington and Detroit 
refuse to be sidetracked, though the 
Tigers have not been going so well 
since their return home after a sensa
tional eastern trip. The Tigers broke 
even in a four-game series with the 
Athletics and dropped three out of 
four to the Senators. The Yanks, 
however, took four out of five from the 
White Sox, lost three out of five to the 
Browns and dropped the opening game 
to the Tigers yesterday. The Yanks 
can attribute much of their success on 
this trip to the terrific hitting of Ruth. 
In the opening contest of the present 
trip it was Ruth who broke up 
game in the fourteenth inning with a 
home run, and it was his timely hitting 
in other games that contributed to 
Yankee victories. Ruth has increased 
his batting average- on this trip and 
now is hovering around the .400 class. 
'I'he strength of his bat never meant 

to the Yankees than it does at 
present, with the pitching 
champions much below its 1923 form.

horses. That, in brief, is the astounding _
record of Tony Silvester, the seven- ! PLAY FIRST GAME
year-old speeder from the Vassar and Qp SERIES TONIGHT 
Taylor stables here, who lias already 
hung up a brilliant record on western 
tracks.

Last summer the homely Tony spent
dragging the morning milk to families the City Senior ,, ,
that had moved to the beach to escape League decided last evening that_ the 
the oppressive heat. Though he came championship of the ieague nou d ne 
of a racing sire, Sylvester J., neither j decided by a X
his appearance nor his gait had given i the Portlan s of the five games
any indication that he might be a I team taking three 0ut of the five games
money winner on the track. " ‘jj * White, president of the league,

This spring, however the horse was - * ]ast evenin£ that the reason the 
given his chance and trained for six sche(h|le was n*t carried through to 
weeks. The first hopeful sign was letion was because the Clippers,
when he waxed temperamental, a sure j ^ ^ team in the league, had been 
indication of a star, either on the track,

on
fourth

Men’s Singles.
S. Ross, Hampton, defeated B. M. 

Ryan, Drury Cove, 6-1, 6-2.
Men’s Doubles.

After much discussion and work on 
the matter, the executive committee of 

Amateur Baseball

Malden Team.

The Malden Team match results are 
follows: ,, ...

First place—M. D. No. i P. F. R. • 
SI” Sergt J. Soutter fCaptain), 28; W- 
G. Tupper, 13; A. E. Hursl. 25. Total,

are
pace
at stake and the well known rivalry 
between these teams, a bitterly con- 

0 tested battle is looked for. “lack 
0 Dalton has been extremely successful 
0 against the Royals this year. In fact, 
0 Dalton has lost but one game—that to 
o the Trojans. He will start for the 
0 Saints tonight and probably will be 
0 opposed by Earle Nelson. There will 
0 he plenty of fireworks and the fans 
0 advised to be early, if they wish to get 
- a good seat to^view the battle, 
o The City League championship series 
j will open tonight on the North End 
q ; grounds, between the Portlands and St. 
1 Rose’s. This has been decided on in 
0 view of the collapse of the Clip- 
0 pers. This series should arouse enn- 
0 siderable interest. Hannah will twirl 
o for the Portlands and Murphy or Con- 
0 Ion for the Saints.

J. H. Drummie and B. M. Ryan, 
Drury Cove, defeated Rev. Mr. Lums
den and Robert Hallett, Hampton, 6-4, 
6-6.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.Trojans—
Merryw’ther, lb 3 
Cuthbertson, If. 3 
Wiley, 2b 
Bartlett; cf .... 4 
MacGowan, 3b.. 3 
Kerr, ss 
Cox, c .
Nixon, rf 
Daly, p

2 0 fifi.
Second place—Richibucto C. R- A., *?• 

Charles Hudson, 29; R. G. Callender,
R. Hannah, 11. Total, 65.

Sussex Mercantile Match.

O. Branscombe. 0 R. F. Duncan 3 
Sydney Jones .. 0 J. H. Moore . 3

11
3 04 1

A. J. Sollows and Ren Smith, Hamp
ton, defeated L. H. Sandall and C. V. 
Waldorf, Drury Cove, 6-4, 1-6, 6-4.

The events to be played tonight are:

2 0
03 4646 TotalTotal
113 When shooting opened after lunch al

most Ideal shooting conditions exlf*fa 
and the scoring average was high. 1 
Sussex Mercanitle match was fired at .w.u 
and 500 yards and the winner scored a 
total of 66 | oltns out of a posible <u- 
The results follow:

Sussex Mercantile Company match— 
Cup and $12, Lieut. J. T. Downey bt. 
John C. R A.. 66; $9, Lieut A. R. Rig
by, Carleton Co. C. R. A., 63, $8, A. b. 
Emery. St. John C. R. A., 62; $<, J. H. 
Donnelly, St. John C. R. A., 62; $6, Sergt. 
G. L. Landry, M. D. No. 7 P. F. R. A., 
61- $6 A. Mailett. Richibucto C. R. A., 
50: $5 W. R. Campbell, Campbellton. 59; 
*5 Lieut.-Colonel G. S. Kinnear Sussex 
Mi R. A.. 59; $4, Gnr. J. Rose, Moncton 
M R. A., 59; $4, Pte. H. H. Bartlett, 
York Rvg’t., 58; Major E. S. Hill D. Co 
St. Stephen, 58; $4, H. N. Hamilton, ts. 
John C. R. A.. 58; $3, P. W .Hamilton, 
Moncton M. R. A., 37: $3. C.Q.M.S. H. 
McLaughlin, St. John Fusiliers. 57; $3, 
P.O.l. H. E. Thompson, M. D. No. 7 P-
F. R. A., 57; $3, Capt. A. A. Dodge, St. 
John C. R A, 56; $3, Lleut-Col. J. S. 
Frost, St. John C. R. A., 56; $3, D. R. 
Chandler. Moncton M. R. A., 56; $2, J. L. 
Ward. Moncton M. R A.. 56; $2. Lieut.
G. H. Morgan. 3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade, 
56; $2, Lieut. I. F. Archibald, St. John C. 
R. A.. 56; $2. Capt. J. H. Kirk, N. B. 
Rangers, 56; $2, Lieut.-Col. R. H. Arnold, 
8th Hussars, 55; $2, R.Q.M.S. C. Moore, 
St. John Fusiliers. 55; $2, Staff Sergt. 
W. G. Lake. M. D. No. 7 P. F. R. A., 
55; $2, Sergt. J. Soutter, M. D. No. 7 P. 
F. R. A.. 55; $2, R.Q.M.S, R. J. Staple-

/ord, Sussex M. R. A., 54; $2. J. F. 
ti)oherty, Sussex M. R. A.. 54; $2. J. T. 
Prescott, Sussex M. R. A.. 54: $2, Lieut.- 
Col. H. C. Sparling. M. D. No. 7 P. F. 
R. A., 53: $2. Charles Hudson, Richibucto 
R. A., 53; $2. R. G. Callender, Richibucto 
R. A., 53; $2. Lieut. W. S. Nelson, 7th 
C. M. G. Brigade, 53; $2. Cadet L. E. 
Dalzell, No. 3 30 C. C., 52.

Cadets—$2. Cadet S. M.unro, No. 242 C. 
C., 49; Cadet Capt. W. IT. Hawkins. St. 
Andrew’s C. C., 49; $2, Cadet S. Reed, 
St. Andrew’s, 49; $2, Cadet J. L. Mc
Avlty, No. 130 C. C\. 44; $2. Cadet A. 
MacRae, No. 242 C. C., 43; $2, Cadet C. 
O’Neil, No. 1142 C. C., 42.

The 500-yard range of the Macdonald 
Brier match was also fired and many 
high scores m'ode. The concluding ranges 
will be shot, one on Wednesday and the 
final on Thursday.

Tomorrow morning the Association 
match will he fired and will take the 
entire morning.

3 LILLI AS MAUD WON 
MODEL YACHT RACE

3
8

, „ . ... , , , ; considerably weakened by several ol
stage or baseball diamond. His debut j-heir-players leaving on their- holidays, 
did not start very auspiciously, for h« i ys [ i,;s team could not arrange to par- 
trailed badly behind in the first tw# ticipate in their league fixtures, it was 
heats of the event in which he was bought the wiser plan to bring the 
enteredtHis racing blood, however, be- leagl]e to an end.
gan to tell and Tony romped home in y sc(,edule for the five championship 
the lead for the three final heats. He ;.games had not been drawn up as the 
duplicated his success in his next per-1 grounds to be used are not available’ 
formance and since then has continued

29 7 10 18 4

M. G. S.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
3 0

Despite the fog on Lily Lake last 
evening and a very light wind, the St. 
John Model Yacht Club was able to 
hold the final of the 36-inch class and 
two heats of the 30-inch class boats. 
There was just enough wind to make 
the miniature yachts sail over the 

and down the lake.

0 0Barry, cf 
McCrossin, 2b.. 3 0
Carpenter, lb.. 4 0
Mountain, 3b .. 3 1
Lenihan, rf ..
Noel, ss ... A.. - 
Peckham, If ... 3 0
Sparks, c ........... 2 0
Brookins, p .... 3 0

2I
8 0 i1 1

003 0
3 1 12 except on certain evenings. This mat- 

his winning ways. j ter will have to be gone into before the
It is said that Tony is taking on all dates of all five games are settled. To- 

the airs of a real champion, and actu- night, however, the St. Rose’s and Port- 
ally tilts his equine nose whenever a lands will meet in the first champion- 
milk wagon presumes to cross his path ship game on the North End Improve

ment I.eague diamond at 7 o’clock.

00 course up
F. Silliphant, with his “Lillias Maud” 

successful in crossing the finish
016

WILL TRAIN FOR
MARITIME MEET

2 01 0 was
line first and capturing the cup for the 
36-inch class boats. This little boat 
sailed a perfect race and the owner 

congratulated by the other mem
bers. The “Whizbang,” owned by C. 
F. Mofford, was in second position, and 
the “Scudholm,” owned by W. Weir, 

of the most energetic model yachts- 
of the club, finished third. Ac- 

ding to points for the entire series. 
Mr. Silliphant wins the cup for this 
class, Mr. Weir is second and Mr. Mof
ford is third.

At the conclusion of the 36-inch 
boat events two heats in the 30-inch 
class were sailed with the following re-

*1727 2 12 18
Score by innings:

Trojans .........
M. G. S............

MANSION BET ON A HORSE.Owing to the fact that entries from 
local rowing clubs have not been sent 
to Halifax, and no Invitations have 
been received for St. John oarsmen to 
compete in the great 175th anniver
sary regatta to be held on the North 
West Arm next Saturday afternoon, 

of scullers from here to

.........2 0 1 2 0 2—7
...... 0 0 0 1 1 0—2 A romantic storyDublin, Aiig. 6 

is told in cqpnection with the fine Gal
way mansion, Castlehackett House, for 
the destruction of which by armed men 
Colonel P. J. Bernard has been award- ; 
ed compensation by the county court.

Mrs. Kirwan and her husband, great 
grandparents of the present owner, 
kept racehorses, among them Friar. A 
stable boy, named Sean Boy who was 
to ride Friar in a big race at Tuam, 
told Mrs. Kirwan that if, when he) 
appeared at a certain corner in the j 
course, he put the rod of heather (then 
used as a riding whip) in his mouth 
she was to back the horse heavily.

Sean Boy rode well, and made his 
sign, with the result that Mrs. Kirwan 
immediately backed her horse with the 
estate and everything else she 
worth. Friar was ridden to victory, and 
Castlehackett was secured to the Kir-

Summary—-Two-base hit, Lenihan. 
Three-base hit, Mountain. Home run, 
Daley. Left on bases, Trojans 7, Gun- 

10. Stolen bases, Bartlett, Mac
Gowan 2, Cuthbertson, Kerr, Merry- 
weather. Strikeouts, by Daley 6, by 
Brookins 6. Bases on balls, off Brook
ins 2, off Daley 2. Passed ball, Sparks. 
Wild pitches, Brookins 2. Hit by

l'm~

one
men

ners cor
<the sending 

compete in the regatta has been de- 
ferred. The regattas in Halifax and 
Dartmouth arc purely local affairs, 
and the carnival regatta may be the 
same, so the St. John clubs are not In 
sympathy with sending the few oars
men that they have at the present 
time, but would rather wait until the 
Maritime provincial championships 
takes place, and then a representative 
number will be sent to the sister city

i
\

pitcher, Merryweather, Barry, 
pires, Atchison and Brittain. Time of 
game, 1 hour 10 minutes. Connie Mack

Makes An Error
suits:

First heat—First “Pastime,” owned 
by W. Weir ; second, “Helen S,” own
ed by G. McA. Blizzard.

Second heat—First, “Canada,” own
ed by Charles Carvel!; second, “Pricil- 
la,” owned by C. Mofford.

It was decided that owing to the 
light wind and the fog, the final of 
the 30-ineh class boats would not be 
sailed until next Tuesday evening when 

for the 40-inch class will also

1League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Connie Mack is frugal, hut nobody 
accused the Athletic leader 

that

614Trojans 
St. John Baptist... 10
Gunners ................... 9
Royals ....

9 has ever
of being dishonest. It appears 
Connie, on one of his recent trips to 
Boston, had occasion to visit the bar
ber shop at a hotel. After the tonsorial 
artist had performed the usual opera
tion, Connie left the chair, donned a 
light coat, paid the barber a quarter 

I and left the shop.
When he reached the lobby and also 

reached into his coat he discovered that 
he had taken the wrong coat. In Con
nie’s pocket reposed a list of incubator 

Denver, Colo., Aug. 6—Armed only bail players that he soon hoped to put
in Mack regalia

Rushing frantically to the barber 
shop, he found another customer in
specting Connie’s coat.

“I’ni sorry, sir, but I took your coat 
by mistake,” appoligized Connie.

The other customer made the usual 
acknowledgements, donned his coat and 
reached to his cash pocket.

He sort of glared at Connie, gave 
him the up and down.

“I wish you would return the quarter 
you took from my pocket,” urged the 
other customer.

to compete.
Harry Ervin, the secretary for New 

Brunswick for the Maritime Amateur 
Association, received a

12
12... 6 was

Well dressed men 
opmeciate the Style
ana UOflyOrt Of bear the name TOO KB 

Avoid Imitation»

KANT-KREASE*
Oarsmen’s 
letter vesterday from W. W. Hoyt, the 
secretary in Nova Scotia, requesting 
that the Millidgeville, Renforth and 

I St. John Rowing clubs be asked to 
! decide if they were favorable toward 
the Maritime championships being 
held in Halifax this year on August

SUM IS REALIZED a race 
be sailed.

A meeting of the club members was 
held after the races and it was decid
ed that the flub would enter yachts in 
the Halifax Carnival model yacht re
gatta providing that the classes of 
boats would suit. The arrangements 

left in the hands of the commo-

wans.

DINGHY RACES DEFERRED.
SEjyri-Soi^T

COLLARS
The dinghy races which were to have 

been held at Millidgeville yesterday
under the auspices of the R. K. Y. C., ------------------------ ---------
were postponed until next Tuesday as 4 SIZES -55^ eacK- 5/or 61 QS> 
some of the boats were up river.

BOW AND ARROW HUNT.30.
The members of the different clubs 

who are on the executive committee 
of the Maritime body, stated that as 
Nova Scotia was eligible for this 
year’s championship they were agree
able as to the date and place, and 
this word will be officially taken to 
Halifax today by the New Brunswick 
secretary. w|io is to be present as an 
official at the regattas there this week.

were
dore, who is to meet with the sister 
city clubs this week. A committee 
appointed to wait on the manager of 
the St. John Exhibition Association re
garding the placing W < 
of model yachts dtirmg 
next month.

with a bow and arrow, E. R. Welch 
will hunt mountain lions in the Colo
rado Rockies this summer. Welch has 
notified Stanley P. Young, in charge of 
the Predatory Animal Division for the 
L. S. Biological Survey, of his plans.

Married Men of Fair Vale 
Conquer Bachelors by a 

14 to 12 Score.

was

a large exhibit 
the big show

theIS ASSISTANT CHIEF.The siim of $17 was realized for the 
Lady Byng camp for children at Fair 
Vale when the Married Men and the 
Single Men played a ball game last 
night, the benedicts winning, 14 to 12. 
“Miss Lizzie Murphy” Stubbs at first 
base for the benedicts was a scream. 
The hitting of the married nen and 
the base stealing of Stubbs and Holder 
were
a good game for the winners, being ■ 
opposed by L. Sterling. The line-ups ■

WIN SPOONS ON
RIFLE RANGE

A. W. Blackmer, who has been a 
member of the Fredericton fire depart
ment for 12 years, lias been appointed 
assistant chief.
Clark, who resigned on June 4.

Hi nsThe Want columns of The Tlmes-Star 
are where Tlmes-Star readers look for 
what they want and 
they have for sale.

Acting Sergeant P. Cleveland won 
the A class spoon yesterday afternoon 
at the weekly spoon shoot of the Per
manent Force on the North End range 
with a score of 86. S.S. W. W. Mc
Allister captured the B. Class spoon. 
The scores:

He succeeds W. M.advertise what E^ v -Æ m Vmore
staff of thev|Le

features. “Tommy” Stack twirled i Z' c \ri /Stribling To Meet 
Paul Berlenbach

200 500 600 T’l 
Yds Yds Yds 

32 27 86 
29 28 77 
29 22 75 
26 21 72

Dry %were:
Married Men: Catcher, J. McManus; 

pitcher, T. Stack; first, “Miss Murphy” 
Stubbs; second, A. Holder ; third, G. 
Bishop; ss, J. White; rf, J. Scott; If, 
K. Storey ; cf, W. Walking.

Single Men: Catcher, G. Long; pitch
ers, O. Holder and L. Sterling; first, 
M. Sterlingi second, L. Sterling; third, 
H. Baxter; ss, B. Campbell ; rf, F. 
Brown; If, G. McCarthy; rf. Hoyt. 

Prizes given by M. R. A., Ltd., were 
by McManus, Stack, Storey,

A.S. P. Cleveland .... 27 
A.S. W. J. DeVenne . 20 
S.S. W. W. McAllister . 24 
S.S. R. E. Cowan .... 26 
Capt. G. Furlong 
A.S. D. Brown .
A.S. E. N. Aldenisan . 20 
A.S. W. Picketts 
A.S. O. S. Van wart .. 22 
A.S. A. Beesley 
A.S. F. Shear .
A.S. E. (’. Tremain .. 17 
A.S. J. McNevin 
S.S. A. W. Wiggins ..21

■

Triple C Tailors Undersell All■ A■ Cleaned
For *2

22 24 6923■ Stars to Meet In Six Round 
Bout.

25 20 69.... 24■ Not even a ready-made suit competes in price
Simply because27 16 63■ with Triple C tailored clothes, 

they have cut under the retail idea.
17 24 5516

■ 17 16 55; Arrangements have been completed 
for a six-round bout at the New York 
Velodrome between Paul Berlenbach, 
hard-hitting Astoria light-heavyweight, 
and Young Stribling, Macon, Ga„ 

The matcli will he held

■ 1920 5112I Made-to-measure tailoring on a wholesale scale. 
The finest suitings to be seen—over a hundred to 

35 tailor team-work. Cheap up-

■ 20 6020 10
48 !■ Ü14won

Stubbs and A. Holder. The hat, do
nated by K. Spear, for the longest hit 

by G. Stubbs. Umpires,

■ 12 8 17 32 choose from, 
stairs Dock street location.100,000 Mile 

Ford Timer
3918 youngster, 

either on Aug. 27 or Sept. 3. Rickard 
said, and added that lie is planning 
to feature this contest on a programme 
which will, include three ten-round 
bouts and a four-round preliminary.

Announcement of the match followed 
"Strihling’s acceptance of terms in n 

to Rickard. Berlenbach had

Iwas won 
James Christie and W. Hale. And you get a better job— 

for New System Dry Clean
ing means filtered dry clean
ing. None like it.

Keep your clothes longer 
and fresher. ■ Two piece 
suit, $2. With vest $2.25.

They sell more suits in a day than the average 
tailor in a week. They buy bigger. On every count 
their percentage of expense is away under and the 
facts stated above show how they can sell away 
under all—even the ready-mades.

SETS TRACK RECORD.■
Lambert Todd, 2.02>/4, which made a 

sensational campaign down the Maine 
and New Brunswick Circuits tivo years 

green pacer and litS, year 
in Tom Murphy’s Grand Circuit

WILLIAM, FAMED RACING
STALLION, DROPS DEAD

The only Ford timer with 
this guarantee—and best on 
ten other counts, 
your car, or a new one given.

Drop by for other Alemite 
as well as Fol berth equip
ment. Finest of all Filling 
Station service, too.

Indiana, Pa., Aug. 6—William, a 
famous racing stallion, dropped dead 
here recently while running a trial heat 
on the local track. The horse owned by 
William Fairman, of Punxsulawney, 
when a four-year-old, made a record 
for the mile of 1.58 1-2. He was sold 
at one time for $35,000.

■ Outlasts ago as a 
was
stable, won a free-for-all at Barton,
\ t., during the last week-end for Will 
Uit’on, the Vermont trainer who raced 
him down eas*.

Lambert Todd is owned in Sher
brooke, Quebec, but Uttou developed 
him and he was return: .1 f-> the Ver
mont reinsman after his Grand Circuit 
campaign. Winning at Vermont, Lam
bert Todd paced the first two heals I 
in 2.08%, thereby lowering the track 
record of 2.06, which had been mad» 
bv Estace in 1909.

■
■ message

previously been signed. The promoter 
said lie liad not yet definitely decided 

the date, but stated that the match 
would be held following the proposed 
Mickey Walker-Benny Leonard bout on 
Aug. 20, and In advance of the Ilarrj» 
Wills-Lüis Firpo bout scheduled for

Step in—see the whole process—you can't mis
take the quality that organization brings down in 

ounce and 20 ounce Serges $28.price. Choice 19 
Tweeds likewise guaranteed, $23.50,

on■
Phone for driver. TRIPLE C TAILORSTO HALIFAX RACES. ■

Harry A. “Dutch” Ervin, New g 
Brunswick secretary for the Maritime g 
Amateur Oarsmen’s Association, leaves g 
tonight to attend the big Halifax re- e 
gatta on Saturday in connection with g 
carnival week. Mr. Ervin has long been ■ 
connected with the rowing game and ■ 
will act as an official at the big Halifax gJ 
meet.

Sept. 11.
iALEMITE New System Laundry N. B. POWER BUILDINGCAPITALS TAKE TWO.

SALES and SERVICE 

Opp. Pythian Castle.
Tuesday and Thursday closed at six.The Boston Tigers dropped 

games yesterday to the Fredericton out
fit, losing in the afternoon, 11 to 3, and 
ill tlie evening. 5 to 2.

DYERS—CLEANERS Mid-City Depot, 25 King Square
If you are hunting for a new apart- 

home. read The Tlmes-Starrr^nt or a
■5

i 1

Will Soon Retire

Games Tonight
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ST. LOUIS FORGES
SAN FRANCISCO TO 

EXTEND HARBOR
NEWS NOTES OF 

BAPTIST INTEREST
Baltimore, 10; Buffalo, 8. 
Baltimore, 6; Buffalo, 5. 

At Baltimore:
Buffalo ..........
Baltimore ....

Second game:
Buffalo ..............

i Baltimore ....

R.H.E. 
8 12 8 
) 14 2 
.H.E.

5 4 1
6 9 0

!
Plan is to Stretch It Twenty 

Miles Beyond Present 
Limits.

■ DROWNED IN LAKEHOST OF FRIENDS The- Maritime Baptist says:
to. learn that the ; And also the quick, sure, satisfac

tory way ! Use Del-a-tone. This re
liable, scientific preparation has been 
in general use for 14 years. To remove 
any growth of hair just apply in 
smooth paste, wash off, and marvel at 
the result. Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto, Canadian Distributors. At 
drug and department stores or sent 
prepaid in plain wrapper for one dol-

DEL-A-TONE

We are sorry
health of Dr. Everett W. Sawyer con
tinues to be very unsatisfactory, so

, | much is it so that Dr. Sawyer has , _ .
! French Colt Can Understand ; entered a hospital in London, Ontario, Ino 1 race of Bodies—Auto#

!'orReveaw.enH. Jenkins wishes to say Tent and Dog Cannot

that, his permanent address will he,
Havelock, Kings County, N. B. Mr.
Jenkins has been serving, for some
lime, as pastor at Sidney Mines, N.S- Bungorj Aug. «.-Absolutely no

Hev. B. II. Thomas of Wash!) , trace hag been folind „f the bodies of 
Maine, called at our office on 1 uesday Mr a[ld Mrs Donald Dennison, Ban- 
of last week. Mr. Thomas repor s an g(Jr y()una couple who were drowned 
excellent year in the work of tne jfi Frost pond i'llursday afternoon,
church of which he is pastor 86 being while flshing in a canoe half a mile «. c a ttit

. . added to the church by baptism. Mr. | f sbore during a high wind. Tele- RUSS JEWELS SAFE,
for the heavy morning excursions to xhomas win 6pend his holidays in „hone messages have been received in , a . c T1 / .
the track, writes W. J. McBetlf in the New Brunswick, visiting various places Bangor to thf that some mystery : je^"ls a"e 'sale' itlTa'e hoping "Ru"

jXcw York Herald. Every one it and spending *°™e tlme Thomas ! su’ï°'inds the accident, as their auto- mors l|m, tbe precious gems hfve dis-
I seems, upon arrival, is anxious first for daughter, in Moncton Mr. 1 nomas mobl[ej tent and dog cannot be located. „,)l)Parcd ,r. ,mfolinded6 accordimr to
i a glimpse of the world’s most widely is still deeply Interested in our man- When the couple left Bangor a week | Martin Conwav, noted art critic, 
advertised thoroughbred and, having time work. , th ago in an automobile, they left word w|l(, savs be 6aw the jewels on a rc-

1 once seen him, the passion grows to Rev. D. E. Halt, manager ot inc they intended to camp somewhere up| . ■ , B]
I study the invader in action as closely Canadian branch of the American Bap- Sordnahunk stream for a week. It is | 
j and as often as possible. tist Publication Society, plans to be nof. known where they left their auto-1

American horsemen at, first were on hand at the convention gathering mo^ije 
- somewhat disappointed in Epinard, in Wolfville. Searchers are looking for the auto-1
For he is a thoroughbred that must be 
seen close up to be appreciated. Until 
one gets close to him it would not be 
suspected that he stands sixteen hands 
high, that he weights 1,100 pounds.
Epinard seems somewhat ligjrt behind, 
but this is because of his Unusual de
velopment through the neck and chest.
He is long barreled and gives the im
pression of being built to stay a route.

His trainer, Eugene Leigh, calls him 
a “square” horse. By that he means 
square to the conformation, for his 
body is exactly the same length as his 
height. Gene says he is square every 

ex- other way, too. Square and honest, 
and always giving of his best.

San Francisco, Aug. 6—The water Alleged Conspiracy Against
front of San Francisco will be extend- Hqus6s

ed 20 miles beyond its pree/ent limits ^
for the development of a great indus- lHgf LâfgC LoSCS*

trial section if the United States Gov
ernment approves plans for dredging 
a deep-water ship canal south from
Hunter’s Point, in San Francisco, to now preparing a list of “long-firm” 
Ravenswood in San Mateo county, cases in which criminal proceedings are 
The project is being pushed not only to taken.
andSd"strietnCforO50bUmiRs down "he conducted by ordering goods on credit 

peninsula to San Jose. wl*h no intention of paying for them,
Besides dredging a channel, it is and reselling them at a price much 

planned to reclaim 20,000 acres of tide- beIow thc cost price. The facts 111 
lands for industrial sites'. The land
would be reclaimed through use of the the possession of the authorities reveal ^ 
dredging earth. a commercial conspiracy with ramifie- °

Government aid has been asked only cations more widespread than any sys- ** 
for the channel. The reclamation and 
wharfage improvements are to be un-
de,-taken by private interests, together the ]ast thrce or four
with the state and counties involved according to official figures which are 
1 be entire project will involve manv bcyond disJ)lj[(,_ about $1I5,ooo.OOO has 
mllbons of dollars. been obtained by the medium of long-

<%•.«* TC? “dz Tf «3WS! '5Sïlïïïri r, . "Sïï of Re- ». . J ceiver is dealing with thousands of •
The city at present has 15 miles of Çases m w,llch . receiving orders have 

berthing space for vessels; with 5,000,- been made against firms that have - 
000 square feet of cargo area. The sprung up since the war, and fully halt 

facilities are intended to increase these cases concern aliens trading un- 
the harbor space to more than double dcr English names. The number of 
and to provide a vast number of po- cases is three times as high as in any
tential factory sites. ^ny PrcTecudon""'

The greatest aqueduct in the world within the last twelve months tbers >t 
is the Los Angeles aqueduct, having ha' c ,becn ,ma»y, prosecution* of men " 
a length of 250 miles. who have been working the long-firm

6 fraud, to say nothing of numerous c
other cases of bogus bankruptcy and ri 
fraudulent claims on insurance com- 
panics for concocted burglaries and 
fires. »

The police have found it impossible 
to get at the ringleaders of this cam- d 
paign of fraud. The master minds •- 
which plan these gigantic frauds steer 13 
clear of personal trouble. They obtain 
other men to do their work, and when, " 
occasionally, the matter comes into the 
hands of the police, they know that " 
their confederates will say nothing to :: 
involve them.

These long-firm tricksters never run - 
their business for more than six months, 
but during that period it Is not un
common for. them to obtain $260,006 -t 
worth of goods.

Eventually, of course, trouble comes.
If criminal proceedings are not immed- C*. * 
lately instituted—and It is rarely thal 
they are—a receiving order is mad< 
against the “firm,” who in nine case" 
out of ten will have disappeared, hav
ing cleared their warehouse of every
thing.

There is usually little to take, be
cause thousands of pounds worth cl 
goods, obtained mostly from provinc
ial manufacturers, are disposed of with
in 24 or 48 hours of their arrival in 

i I ondon. They are sold to a confeder
ate of the man at the top, in every case 
'or cash, and no record of the transac- 
:on is to be discovered.

RABBIT OBLIGED;
Now Only 4% Games Be

hind Yankees in Ameri
can League Race.

then tore trousers

Rabbit Maranvllle recently attend
ed a Pittsburg twlllgnt game be- 
tween tw 
call for
pinch-hit when one 
the base* full In the eighth Inning. 
Rabbit was attired In a natty light 
civilian suit, but went up to the 
plate to satisfy the crowd. Me 
socked one to a far corner of the 
park, good for a home run, but he 
had to slide to make the plate. 
Forgetting h's attire, the little Pir
ate hit the dirt. When he came up, 
much to his embarrassment, he 
found he had ripped his trousers 
fore and aft.

Orders Given in Eng
lish Only. be Located.There was a 

crowd to 
of the team» got

o kid teams, 
him from the

London, Aug. 6—Scotland Yard is
Epinard, the great French Tour-year- 

old colt, in training at Saratoga 
Springs for a series of three interna- 

| tional tests at various distances against 
; America’s best, is. largely responsible

New York, N. Y., Aug. 6—The Am
erican League spotlight, monopolized 
the past few weeks by New York, 
Detroit and Washington, is focused 
today upon St. Louis. As a result ol 
four straight victories over the Sen
ators and eight wins out of their last 
nine games, the Browns now are within 
a game and a half of the Capital’s 
representatives and four and a half j 
games behind the Yankees, Alio lead 
the Tigers by two contests.

Thriving on the intense heat, which 1 
evidently wilted Detroit’s pitchers, the 
Yankees placed 17 hits in every un
guarded spot on Navan Field and 
crossed the plate 9 times to Detroit's 2.

Ruth Gets Another.
Ruth accounted for three of his, 

team’s tallies by which was his 35th 
with Witt and Dugan on the lanes.

Shocker, holding Washington to three 
singles in the first game, and Dan- 
forth, who judiciously apportioned 
eight hits in the second, were chiefly 
responsible for1 St. Louis’ double tri
umph over Washington, 2 to 0 and
4 to 2.

Chicago kept pace with the Browns 
with a two-ply win from Philadelphia,
5 to 2, and 6 to 3. In a mound 
battle between Coveleskie and Fergu
son,
rision over Boston. Errors at critical 
period offset the excellent pitching of 
Guy Bush, the Chicago Cub recruit, 
and gave the Giants a 2 to I victory 
in 10 rounds.

Pittsburg continued its sensational 
winning streak by taking a third 
straight game from Brooklyn by a 
score of 8 to 1.

Eleven innings were necessary to 
settle the Cincinnati-Philadelphia clash 
in favor of the former Ivy a score of 
4 to 3.

It took St. Louis just two innings 
to put the game with Boston out of 
the Braves’ reach. The Cardinals 
chased seven men across the plate in 
the initial two frames and finally wor\ 
3 to 4.

Removes Superfluous Hair
A “long-firm fraud” is

VALUABLES LOST AS tern of fraud hitherto known in Great 
Britain. *

ALL IN THE FAMILY.
Kansas City, Aug.' 6—The wedding 

mobile tracks off the road, and also | bells are clamoring noisily in the Neal 
for thc tent. It is regarded as strange j family. Claud V. Neal, 40, and Mrs. 
that thc dog has not been found, as , Nancy A. Piersee,*40, got a marriage 
under such circumstances he should be i license here recently. Two weeks be- 
wandering upx and down the shore ; fore Neal’s son, Joy, and Mrs. Pier- 
where he may have been left when his • see’s daughter, Dora, 
owners got into the canoe. j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - » -■.»

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stymest of; • AMERICANS JAM PARIS. 
Rockwood, who are intimate friends of 
the couple, have arrived. They plan to 1 
go to Frost pond, where they will stay j 
until the bodies are found.

SPINE FRACTURED;
HE DID NOT KNOW IT

Bodies of Three Victims 
Have Been Recovered 

And Identified.

Middletown, N. Y., Aug ti—(By Can
adian Press)—After walking around 
for three months suffering somewhat, 
A. E. Menzies of this city, discovered 
he had a fractured spine. The frac
ture resulted from an accident while 
Menzies was working as brakeman for 
the Ontario and Western Railroad.

were married.

Paris, Aug. 6—Thousands of Ameri
cans are thronging the streets of Paris. 
Steamers are bringing at least 6,000 
Americans across the ocean every 

i week, leaving most of them at Cher-

Portland, Me., Aug. 6.—The belief 
that all the 90 guests of Hotel Hill 
Crest, which was burned at Great 
Chcbeague Island had been accounted 
for and that the death lilt would be 
confined to three persons, was 
pressed today by Charles W. Hamilton, 
the proprietor, after search had been 
made of the ruins of the hotel and
its annex. Those who lost their lives . . . . ,

Do not be fooled by his mincing
W Irvin O’Hara and John Cady, Jr., advised Leigh. “For that horse
both aged about 26, and residents re- knows only one way of traveling and 
spectively, at 219 and 226 Monitor that -«to run. AV hen it comes ime 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y, and Edward to set him down to real trials you II see 
S. Randall, aged 73, chairman of the a Poem in action and beauty. He runs 
board of assessors of Medford, Mass, smooth and low and frict.onless, but 

Their bodies have been recovered, with a stride of twenty-five feet and 
That of Mr. Randall was accompanied that, they tell me, is such a stride as 
to Medford by his wife and two you were accustomed to when Man-o’- 
daughters. Those of Cady and O’Hara War was dominating your turf

brought here and were being Mr. Leigh is delighted with the eon- 
looked after by Cady’s father. di«°n of Epinard and feels sure the

The heaviest individual loss among]colt will be at his very best for the 
the guests was sustained by W. H. first of the international tests a slx- 

-Scott of Stoneham. Mass. He said it furlong sprint at Belmont Park on 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. included $680 besides $2,000 worth of Labor Day So far lie has been Uuild-
.. v , n „ jewelry and clothing. Mrs. G. H. "ig up his horse and has confined the
New Tork, 9; Detroit,2 Lines of Boston and daughter, Miss work to easy gallops, with an occa-

New Aork ' ooio5o001~ 2 12 0 Polly Eames, lost a ring and pin, sional breeze of a furlong or so. When
00100000 1— £ 1- u, valued at *500 Jockey Everett Haynes arrives, next

Batteries—Bush, Hoyt and Scliang; Helen O'firadv of Montreal, week, steps will be taken to tighten upWells, Stoner, Cole and Bassler, Wood- ^ heHe^i 'she haclTÔst à for the first big race.

. . , n . n $2,000 diamond ring, and other valuable Epinard has simply captivated every
Cleveland 1; Boston 0 jewelry/ later recovered her property one who has come in contact w.th hirm

. ",. rn 006000° 1 7 1 Which had been found in a bureau Strange as it may seem though bred
Cleveland ... 01000000 ,î,.,7.., drawer thrown out upon the lawn had and reared m France, he “speaks Eng-

Batteries —Ferguson and 0 Nc,11i i ovcrlooked in the excitement. lish exclusively. That is, he does not
Coveleskie and Mjatt. j___________» ----------------— understand a word of French. Satin

St. Louis, 2; \\ ashington, 0. | rTTTVTt OT7T TfQ /'YF Slippers and a couple of other thor-
St. Louis, 4; Washington, 2. rUNU KJP oughbreds Leigh brought over are

Washington . 0 00000000 0 3 0; OUANTRELL RAID dumb to all commands except those
St. Louis ... 00 00 1 1 00 . 2 4 0 issued in the French language.

Batteries—Zahnizer and i ate; Shoe- ■ French means nothing to Epinard,
ker and Severeid. ( Lawrence, Kan., Aug. 6.—Relics of Since he was foaled he has had none

Second game B - H. L. ^ie Quantrell raid in Lawrence on i)Ut English grooms around him. This
Washington . 0 0 0 0 0 0 101 2 8 1( Aug. 21x 18tià, when 150 men of the circumstance has tended to popularize
St. Louis ... 01101100. 4 1 J town were massacred and the city pil- him here, for the handsome colt is of

Batteries—Zachary, Marherry and jagej and burned by Confederate | a rare type of intelligence and thor-
Ruel ; Danforth and Severeid. ! “bushwhackers,” were unearthed when oughly understands the Yankee lingo

Chicago, 5; Philadelphia, 2. excavations were made for the new I of all visitors.
Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 3. , building of the Lawrence Journal-1

First game— R.H.E. World Workmen removed from their / No Signs of Nervousness.
Phila...................io o diggings an assortment of liquor I

0030-000. 5 1- - bottles, metal bar fixtures and glass-
ware, some of the wreckage bearing q{ riya] borsemen. „e is the
the imprint of a Leavenworth distiller Qf cv„y one and to all wlth
ut i0 \c.ars,.a&°‘ whom he comes in contact, displaysChicago ......... 1 0200030. 6 11 1 Lavâïion'hadTnvaSelthe filled-in cellar a" siiHlar to that of a hunt-

Batteries - Rommell, Burns and Qf a saloo rlin by Joseph Brcchtel- ! nK dog to .ts master. There Is abso- 
Bruggy; Thurston and Grebowski. baufr at the Ume „f the raid. ‘utely no vestige J’f ke h'gh-strung

Brechtelbauer fled from the saloon ! aP'rlt nervousness of the iusual
when the guerilla band dashed into ! thoroughbred tjpej ^sollReiy no sign 
town, hut he was caught ^th four-^ramen L^h
other Lawrence citizens and Quan- ^ * all action and intelli-
trell’s men shot them all to death. a . ... xr- . VVor ...As Brechtelbauer took flight he ^rne°d’ 1> atu*t° Jttog toeTJ. 
tossed a hag of money into a ram bar- concerner: umy a „ „e n„,=
rel, whence members of his famiiy iater M

rC'fh/Quantrell raid at Lawrence was °r movies and he has learned to adopt 
the most audacious and the most dis- «"F P«e Leigh ma fanc> foiJum.and 
astrous of a series of expeditions the hold ,t a« religiously as a Professional

i:r"««^tis ^“h'V'a

3-oung English " girl here' with * the

fenders could recover from their daze, 1>ar*' 
more than 100 men were lying, dead 
or wounded and mangled, in the 
streets. Shops were pillaged and then . 
burned.

new

!

PROVES A TREASURE. 4jLAUNDRY RUN BY PEER
DRAWS LARGE PATRONAGE ; bourg. This is the biggest season for

London, Aug. 6.—The occupations of American tourists that Paris has seen 
members of the peerage are many and in 10 years, 
varied nowadays. Lord Cecil Douglas 
has opened a laundry under his owtl 
name. Lord Cecil is a brother of the 
Marquis of Qucensberry. The interest | 
which his business venture has aroused j 
has already been gratifying to the ; 
cashier of the establishment.

The members of the Qucensberry j 
family have always been noted for ; 
their versatility. Lord Cecil's father j 
emigrated to the U. S. where he 
worked on various newspapers ; his. 
uncle Lord Alfred Douglas was editor 
of “Plain English”; a great uncle en
tered the priesthood, another uncle was 
a hotel owner, and his grandfather was 
a patron of boxing and author of the 
famoûs “Qucensberry Rules.”

Philadelphia, Aug. 6—The Univers
ity of Pennsylvania announces that 
what Babylonian scholars have regard
ed as the clapper of a bell since it was 
found at Nippur in 1907, has proved 
to be a priceless treasure—the bronze 
sceptre of King Dungi, tif Ur, who 
ruled in 2270 B. C.

The sceptre was found by the archae
ologists of the university museum. It 
was supposed to be a belt clapper witii 
a broken shaft. It weighs ten ounces 
and is six inches in length with cunei
form inscriptions at the enlarged end. 
When the bronze piece was held as 
though it were suspended in a bell none 
of the scholars could read the inscrip
tion. The object was placed in the 
vault at the museum with other Baby
lonian material for further study, re
maining there 17 years.

Recently Dr. Leon Legrain, curator 
of the Babylonian section was cleaning 
the collection. He chanced to pick up 
the supposed clapper and hold it as 
though it were a blackjack. In this 
position the cuneiform was decipher
able. He instantly recognized the word 
“Dungi.” Then began the task of de
ciphering the entire inscription, which 
states that it is the royal sceptre of the 
ruler of Ur. This is followed By the 
name of the King—Dungi.

Cleveland eked out a 1 to 0 dc-

Stride Like Man-o’-War’s.

Rowley Kids Show on Again Today!

DOUBLE
PROGRAM

BUMPER
MID-WEEK IMPERIAL

EMJGHTELS!

were

OF THE RICHRECEIVES PARTING GIFT.
Members' of Alexandra Chapter, of 

the I.O.D.E., yesterd-v afternoon made 
a farewell presentation to Mrs. Fred 
Leonard, who with her husband and 
two daughters, is leaving on Saturday 
for California where they will make 
their future home. The presentation 
took place at the summer residence of 
Mrs. Holly Lingley, at Millidgeville, 
and was made by Mrs. R. A. Corbett, 
regent of the chapter. The gift pre
sented was' a nicely bound copy of 
Kipling’s poems. Mrs. Leonard will be 
greatly missed in the chapter and by 
a wide circle of friends. Regret was 
expressed at her coming departure, 
while all good wishes were extended to 
her for her happiness in her future 
home in Passadena, Calf. A pleasant 
social hour was spent.

A GASNIEIV PRODUCTIONDetroit

IP$300 Dollar Dressesall.
Note These Favorÿes;

Boston
GASTON GLASS 
MIRIAM COOPER 
STUART HOLMES 
RUTH CLIFFORD 
ETHEL SHANNON f 
JOSEF SWICKARD 
TRULY SHATTUCK 
VOLA VALE

Anchovy Breakfasts
RENEWING FRIENDSHIP.

Rev. Frank E. Bishop, pastor of the 
Baptist church, Newcastle, says the 
Chatham World was a caller on Mr. 
Ferguson of the ‘World’ on Thursday» 
When Mr. Bishop was pastor at Fair- 
villc, St. John some years ago, Mr. 
Ferguson was pastor at the Charlotte 
street church. West St. John. They 
were very pleesed to renew old friend
ship. Rev. Mr. Bishop’s only son, Karl, 
late principal of the Douglastowp 
school, will go next term to the 
Fredericton High School.

House_Parties

XAV
But Midnight Suppers i/ QUOTA LAW IS 

MAKING PROBLEMS 
IN EMIGRATION

ù

Prison Bars
zi

RECOVERS STRAY RIG.
John Stewart, of Garnett Town, call

ed at a local stable yesterday morn
ing and recovered his horse and wagon, 
found wandering early Tuesday morn
ing on Thorne Avende by the police. 
The wagon contained provisions, farm 
supplies and far implements, tjut no 
explanation could be obtained last 
night as to how the horse and driver 
parted company.

'V
Pistols for Two A Very Rich and 

Exclusive Production.
London, Aug. 6—In view of Great 

Britain's reduced quota under the new T 
United States immigration law, British * 
authorities interested in the movement 
of emigrants are turning their eyes 
to other countries and to the domin
ions in an effort to provide an outlet _ 
for the surplus population of the Isl
ands. It has been estimated that more 
than 70 per cent, of the British ap
plicants for entry intofthc' United 
States during the year 1924-25 will be 
unsuccessful, and a large proportion 
of these will seek admission into other 
lands.

Absorption, by the dominions, of the 
agriculturist's among the emigrants is ^ 
simple compared to the problem of 
caring for the artisans and skilled ÿ 
laborers, according to the authorities.
A recent report issued by a delega
tion which visited New Zealand de- , 
dared that that dominion’s source of * _ 
wealth and prosperity was fundamen
tally based upon agricultural and pas
toral pursuits, the development of 
which must be the chief concern of 
her people.

To a lesser degree this applies at 
the present time to Canada, Australia 
and South Africa, and for that reason 
most of the Britich emigrants being 
admitted to these dominions are of the 
agricultural class. Large numbers of 
skilled laborers in the Clydeside in
dustrial district of Scotland and othef 
manufacturing districts, who. had 
planned to enter the United States, 
have found themselves forced to re
main behind, even though the unem
ployment among their class, which has 
been gradually diminishing during the 
last year, still remains serious. It has 
been estimated that more than 60,006 
persons have been awaiting American 
visas in the Glasgow district alone, 
although approximately only 8,000 
could be granted under the new quota 
This is about one-third of the number 
of visas granted last year.

new

TOO MUCH WEALTH. A xyEpiAard’s disposition is a constant 
of wonder and admiration on

rA seven-ycar-old boy in Adelaide, 
who stole .$76 from a man’s coat, found 
the spending of such an enormous 
sum a difficult task, and in an en
deavor to achieve that object lie went 
to a football match. At regular inter
vals he left the ground, and, when re
turning, bought a frefill ticket. This 
procedure eventually aroused the sus
picion of the gatekeeper, and the hoy 
was detained. I jus mother told the 
police that he was irresponsible where 
money was concerned.

Chicago
Batteries—Harris, Burns, Heimach 

and Perkins; Connally and Crouse.
Second game—

Phila.

w;
/

\{R. H.E. 
100000002—310 0

V(
.7\
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ARSENAL UNEARTHED.
Cordova, Alaska, Aug. 6.—Twenty- 

two rusttng and rotting muzzle-loading 
muskets and several copper sabers were 
unearthed in a Sandstone cave on a 
small island 10 miles from the main
land by Emerson Wray, a blue fox 
farmer. The weapons are believed to 
have been hidden by a landing party 
of Russians who acted as hijacker 
against scalers in the early days of 
Alaska’s Asiatic history.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.571

.553

.54::

.52!)

.48f>

45GONew York .............
Detroit .....................
Washington ...........
St. Louis ................
' hicago ...............
Cleveland ................
Boston ......................
Philadelphia.........

4651
48
4854

i53r.o marriage record.
r.8 :lîï

61 .413

43
4 I Wichita, Kas., Aug. 6—The Rev. 

Walter Scott Priest recently married 
five cousins in five hours—which is a 
record of Its kind for the state of 
Kansas. Incidentally, the five-in-five 
hours record marked the 2,1,19th cere
mony at which the Revefend Mr. 
Priest has officiated.

........  43

NATIONAL LEAGUE. .Happy Midsummer DiversionSNAP
Cincinnati, 4; Philadelphia, 3. 

Cincinnati .00020000101— 4 9 1
phila ......... 00100001 100— 3 16 3

Batteries—Rixev, Mays and Har
grave; Mitchell, Betts, Ilubhcll and 
Wilson.

FASHION’S SLAVES.
Paris, Aug. 6.—“Woman’s slavery to 

fashion is proof of her inferiority to 
man,” declares Marcel Prévost, France’s 
premier expert on feminine psychology. 
“Whereas men have, for nearly two 
centuries, liberated themselves from 
trammels of fashion, women voluntar
ily accept the chains and bow before 
their divinity.”

PEP ROSSLEY BUMBELLS, JR.ZIM
ZAM

Appear at 3.30 and 8.30ZIP
BERNHARDT VILLAGE.New York, 2; Chicago, 1. 

0006060100- 1 Usual Price ScalePictures Start 2, 7 and 9.30 (|REOPEN FAMOUS ZOO.7 3Chicago
New York . .0000001 0 0 1— 2 4 1

Batteries—Busli and Hartnett; Dean 
and Gowdy.

Pittsburg, 8; Brooklyn, 1.
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Kremer and
Reuther, Roberts and Deberry.

St. I.ouis, 8; Boston, 4.
St. Louis ......... 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0— 8 14 0 Eneke’s comet, visible only by the
Boston ..............0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0— 4 6 3 ajd of powerful telescopes once in three j ,,nxicmv CTHnni MATTFR

Batteries-Stnart and Gonzales; Me- vears, has just been photographed by MONCTON SCHOOL MAI 1ER 
Namaar. Benton and Gibson. Professor Van Biesbroeck of the Uni-

Paris, Aug. 6—A garden village for 
French writers and artists is being 
built in the beautiful woods at Plessis- 
Robinson, outside Paris. The village 
will start with 100 dwellings and stu
dios and will be named after Sarah 
Bernhardt.

I Hamburg, Germany, Aug. 6—The 
famous zoo at Stellingcn, near Ham- 

Wlien Quantrell aqd his followers burgi |s open for the first time since 
finally disappeared, about 9 a m., they 1 1920.’ It was closed for financial rea- 
vanislied as quickly as they had come. ] sang and |,as been reopened chiefly

through the initiative of Henry and 
vfadç Lorc,,,s Hagenhaek. They art sons of 

AFTER IHRcfi YEARS Kar] Hagenhaek, famous showman, 
who founded the zoo in 1907.

II Horse 
RacesFAST STEPPERSNew I* 

• SeriesFRI
NEW FRENCH FADS.

Paris, Aug. 6.—The newest fads of 
the season at Deauville are: A fluffy 
wool dog tucked under the arm, mottos 
in silver lettering on hats, and neck
laces made of ivory chess men. 
fashionable Normandy resort again is 
attracting chief attention throughout 
Europe with the Olympic Games con
cluded.

0 1 0 1 22020— 8 10 0 
100000000— 1 4 2

Schmidt ; ENCKE’S COMET RETURNS
REVISE CALENDAR. PALACE Thur.Wed.ThePrague, Aug. 6.—Many of the reli

gious holidays that were inherited from 
the Austrian empire are eliminated on 

Alderman Ambrose 4\ heeler, Alder- t|,e calendar that has been revised by 
versify of ( hicago Observatory, at man Jones and Alderman Budd Hie Czeeho-Slovakian government. A
Williams Ba.V, 4V is., according to a rnyloj make up a committee which surplus of holidays was hurting busi- 
telcgr.im received at Harvard College j bas |,een appointed to meet the Monc- ness conditions in Czecho-Slovakia, ac*
Observatory. : jon School Board with regard to com- cording to' the government authorities.

The last time the comet was visible p|a]nts which have been made during t
through 11 telescope was in August, tbc ]nst ftw months about the number
1921. j of the students who are graduated each

~ ! year from Aberdeen High School. The Atchison, Kan., Aug. 6—Ernest
/appointments were made by Deputy Young. 73, has never paid a cent to
: Mavor J Fred Edgett. The authority Hie driver of a moving van. He claims

A New York newspaper recently I -W r -iven,t the la.st meeting Ihe Kansas record for having lived
carried an item about a canoe manu- council, at which there] the longest time in one house—68
factured in 1840. It was made of inreh somewhat lengthy discussion years. And furthermore, he doesn’t
hark at Andover. V B.. by one Elijah spbnnl ma|ters and comparisons j intend ever to move, he says.
Epsom, and is still 111 an almost per- ()f t,)e scboo|s j„rr with those j
feet condition. . „,ber centres. Thc teachers are ; Migrating birds, according to their

anxious for a full investigation nf all ‘ variety, average a speed of 30 to 60
i miles an hour.

^THOMAS
, riEIGHAN
‘Woman-Proof'

National League Standing.
lV

IM\
.644

ISLAND SPRINGS UP.Won. Lost. 
.. . fif.New York .........

Pittsburg.............
hicago ................

Brooklyn ......................
1 mclnnati ...................
St. Louis ......................
Philadelphia ...............
Boston ...........................

Kharkoff, Aug. 6.—Warning beacons 
have been erected on a new island 
which sprang up recently in the sea of 
Azov, an arm of the Black Sea, as a 
result of a maritime convulsion. A 
gigantic geyser of earth, rocks and 
smoke spouted for more than 10 min-- 
utes. At the end of that time a new 
island had appeared as if l\y magic out 
of the water.

. r-71425fi

.520
nil 

.426 
.401 
. 366

4556
52 ?NO USE FOR VAN.40

51i sy GEORGE ADE5843
5940 IS 84 YEARS OLD. L6437

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
c

Toronto. 14; Reading, 1. 
Toronto, 5; Reading, 3. p I C T U n £P A n A M O U Nl TA

R. H. E. 
. ... 14 14 i

At Reading—
Toronto ................
Reading ................

Second game—
Toronto ................
Reading ................

AU the children had to marry before their father’s millions could 
But bachelor Tom was “woman-proof !” Until ?V 7 2

It. II. K. 
6 10 3
3 8 0

be distributed.
Oh, boy. what a corking story! .Written especially for Meighan. by 
America’s foremost humorist,. SOME picture!

SUNSHINE CLASS.

Queen Square1 the complaints.
successful meeting nf the'\ very

Sunshine Class of Hic Tabernacle Ban 
tist I'lmreh was held last evening at the 
home of Mrs. Perry. 64 Pitt street. 
After a short business kessinn a pro

of games and music was rn-

Newark, 1; Syracuse, 0. 
At Newark— BEN TURPIN IN SENNET COMEDYIt. H. E. 

0 5 1
1 3 t

TODAY-FINAL SHOWINGSyracuse
Newark “PITFALLS OF A BIG CITY”

Rochester, 5; Jersey City, 5. 
At Jersey City— Richard BarthelmessR. H. E. 

5 15 1
gramme
joyed, paint v refreshments were served 
by the hostess.

Rochester . 
Jersey City

and GAIETY Thur.Wed.5 15 1
Dorothy Gish

—Vn— POLA NEGRI in “THE CHEAT”

"The Bright Shawl" With
JACK HOLT and CHARLES deROCHE

Here's Pola Negri as you’ve never seen her! In a sympathetic role. 
A* a foolish young wife who bargains her soul for luxuries and—keeps 
the bargain? The strongest emotional part ever written—and the one 

act*ss to give it soul!

A Picture that Stands Out Among 
The Gre*te»t.

Good News.
Cameo Comedy. 2.30, 7.15 and 9

Time

“FIGHTING BLOOD”
Round No. 4

“TWO STONES WITH ONE BIRD”
—THURSDAY—

“The Woman on the Jury”

‘gEDGEHILV* CHURCH SCHOOL For GIRLS
INCORPORATED 1891WINDSOR, N. S.

ARCHBISHOP OF NOVA SCOTIA Chairman Board of Trustee* 
THE BISHOP OF FREDERICTON Mem lier Board nf Trustees 

MISS MILDRED H. ROECHLING, M. A. Lady Principal 
(Graduate St. Hugh’s College, Oxford)

Thorough English Course 
Domestic Science

For Calendar and admission apply to
REV. H. A. HARLEY, M. A., Windsor.

THE

Vocal TrainingPianoforte 
Preparation for the Universities

7-23

L3
Second Showing in the City.

The Little Girl That New York 
Is Wild Over.

Ufa

Don’t
Miss
It.

of MW
-3e

A RIOT OF FUN. 
A Load of Laughter.

“GRANDPA’S
GIRL”

(Comedy.)

A Genuine 
Entertainment. 
Regular Prices.

—THURSDAY—
YOUR FAVORITE

HOOT GIBSON
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POOR DOCUMENT

Stupendous Free 
Vaudeville

V

Wild West Show 
Balloon Ascension 
Poultry 
Cattle

^ Bands 
Brides’ Cooking 
Competition 
Fireworks

Aug. 30 
to Sept. 61

Greatest Autumn Attraction

The Popular Way
to Remove Hair

ft
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G0Ï PITCHFORKALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 6.
A.M.
3.08 High Tide.... 3.32 
9.27 I,ow Tide 
5.15 Sun Sets

p.m.

It’s to Your AdvantageHigh Tide, 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

9.50| 7.45

KEEP SIRING i

Ready-to-Wear
!

This is the best season to have your painting done 
and to do odd jobs yourself, around the house.

As the warm weather is the contracting and 
building season, so it is the very best time for paint
ing. The paint dries quickly, both inside and out
side, there are long hours of light in which to work 
and free circulation of air to prevent fumes.

Man Attacked at Municipal 
Home Tells Tale in 

Court.

Matter of Pay of S. H. 
Mayes—A Clash is 

Reported.

SAT THE CUSTOMS HOUSE.
C. B. Lockhart, Collector of Cus

toms, is away for a styrt vacation and 
F. Tilley is acting as- collector dur

ing his absence.

I

Felt Hats S-? c5y M
. M'Avity » 5dN&lWINS BUFFET SET. E. 1/. Woods, superintendent of the

., I Mrs. Charles Keating, George street,! Municipal Home, testified in the police
: Commissioner Bullock that he would i Pairville, won a buffet set in a draw- ! court today with reference to Win.
1 not be responsible for the payment of i ing last evening: in connection with the j Hayes, taken into custody last Satur- !

S H Mayes, appointed by Mayor ! St. ltosc’s picnic competition. : day on a charge of assaulting .lohn |
! Potts as inspector, time keeper and | WHtTnOtTi.A Y. I j

checker of material in the bar ror < c gam(1 advertised to be played lion on last Saturday he was attacked ,
ithi- evening oil tile cast end grounds by the defendant who broke the handle

to how payment | between the V ets and Fredericton 0f a pitchfork ovgr his head. He said :
was called off at noon today owing to the defendant also lived at the Home, \
the unfavorable weather conditions, but he did not know him and never I

had any words or trouble with him. 
He could not give any reason for the

In view of a statement made by ; 1ST JONW. N.B

: well as to beautify your property useTo “Save the Surface’’ as

HAND and RING PAINT
The Mode of the 

Moment

considerable curiosity has 

ien as
partaient, 
been arouse 
would be made. Included in the list of

It is Guaranteed
Bring your paint problems to 

paint and we will tell you how to do it and what paints to buy.
Tell us what you want to! payments made during July, placed 

! before the council yesterday, was an
I item of $35, 7 days pay for Sr H Desiardines was fined $200 in

Mayes and an enquiry ma e o 1 ^ jj e court this morning after hav-
! city comptroller brought the informa- the ponce cour
tion that this was charged to genera J scflmg iiqllor i„ Ids beer i man and so badly injured him that he
revenue, the on y fund over which the * ,n Union strect| West St. John, had to remain in bed for more than a 

I mayor has full control. i ‘ ,, Kvan appeared for the week, also said he attacked and struck
A clash this morning between City ,, ’ an 0|d man who was blind. He said |

i Engineer Hare and Mr. Mayes is re- 1 • ____________ he had considerable trouble with Hayes |
ported, with the lie-passed. It was said pLANN1NG ENTERTAINMENT, and considered him a dangerous man. 
there was a probability of the matter 1 Potts said this morning that Magistrate Henderson gave the pris-

! Soing to court before it is settled. •> preparing a programme of en- oner permission to ask the witnesses
Nothing new was the reply of t e ^ ^sJirepar ng^ ^ ^ ^ ‘xcstlons he desired, but his atti-

when asked if R- R- Bee had jg to arrivc in thc n,y on tude was belligerent and he ordered
Une of the items will prob- him sent hack into the dock. He then i 

adjudged him guilty and remanded j 
him to jail until lie can be examined 
as to his mentality. •

US.
s FINED $200.

assault.
Superintendent Woods cited two in

stances where Hayes had struck one

McAVITYS 11-17 
King Street

’PHONE 
Main 25*0These new light felts give a hint 

of the fall fashion with thqir high 
crowns, roll brims and cloche shapes. lmayor,

vet received his pay as certified correct 
"by the harbor department for work 
done by his .pile driver. Until he could 
be shown there was something in the 
contract to provide for payment for the 

j time used in dismantling the equip- 
; nient. His Worship said tip would hold 
I up the pay for that one day.

A Selection of Clever Styles inSaturday, 
ably be a dinner.

House and 
Porch Dresses

TO INVESTIGATE FIRE.
H. H. Mcl.ellan. fire marshal, said 

this morning that it was his intention 
to invêstigate next week a recent lire 
at Hardingville. lie also expected to 

visit of inspection to Sussex,

a

TRIED TO COLLECT 
IN ORPHANS’ NAME

A!SAYS ST. JOHN VOTE 
WILL BE iUSTIFIED

pay a
where he had been asked to look over 
some roof coverings.

Girl of Ten is Forced to Con
fession by Threats of 

Police.

i

!
IS FOUND GUILTY.

Judgment was delivered in flic Coun
ty Court this morning by His Honor 
Judge Barry in the ease of Charles 
Green, charged with theft from the 
store of J. L. Collins. Union street. 
The defendant was adjudged guiity 
and remanded until this afternoon for 
sentence.

Alleging she was collecting in aid of 
the orphans’ picnic to he given next 
Saturday a girl about 10 years of age 

found out last evening in Charles 
street when she visited a house where 
tiie gentleman happened to know that 
she must be doing this unauthorized. 
She finally confessed that she was 
securing the money for herself.

When asked who told her to collect 
she answered: “The orphans 
She said she was unable to 

tiie name of the street on

$o 50: Hon. Fred Magee, Here To
day, Speaks of Voca

tional School.

was

A QUICK CLEAN-UP OF BAND CONCERT GIVEN- 
The Carleton Cornet Band gave a 

very enjoyable concert last evening at 
the Provincial Hospital grounds, Lan
caster, for the pleasure of the patients. 
Many of them were on the grounds to 
listen to the music while those who 
were not permitted to go outside as
sembled at the windows of the -histi-

♦ 2
3*3

Nothing new regarding provincial 
election matters was the reply of Hon. 
Fred Magee, M.L.A., as he passed 
through thc city today on his return 
after the Government meeting at Fred

ericton.
Hon. Mr. Magee remarked that he 

glad that the city was taking up 
the matter of the vocational school here 
and he felt that the citizens would 
realize what a really important step 
they had taken towards improving St. 
Jolin when this school had been in use

ES STRAW IIS
money
did.”
pronounce 
which she lived.

Finally the man informed her lliat 
lie would make a contribution if she 

willing for him to call up tiie 
OT]I . . , ARM police first and find out if she had

. „ SI ILL ALA t. • the right to collect the money. This
A fire broke out m the building of /th ,, her d and she burst
L^^”ing, butw“ out crying and said that she was 

tected before it had made headway collecting lie money for herself. He 
and a still alarm was sent in for some let the girl go with a warning, 
of the fire apparatus. The chemical C. F. Tilley, who is giving the picnic 
engine responded and the blaze was ion Saturday for the orphans, declared 
extinguished before much damage had this morning that children were not

collecting for this picnic and he said 
that all the cash donations were given j 
without any solicitation.

; «

GINGHAMS, CHAMBRAYS 
BLACK SATEENSw

tution. was
wasz Combining Attractive Becomingness 

With Serviceability.

The Chambrays are in blue, green, 
lavender, trimmed in front with in
sets and having pockets and sleeves 
of pretty chintz.

The black sateens are charmingly 
trimmed with chintz, adding that 
needed touch of brightness to the 
otherwise dark dress.

The Ginghams are in a variety of 
pretty checks and trimmed with ric- 

braid, giving them a very snappy 
appearance.

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor.

We Are Making Just Two Prices

$2-00 and $1.00 for a year or two.
Hon. J. P. Byrne. attoriy(ug 

will leave on a short vacation to 
real. Hon. Mr. Magee said this after
noon. He expected that the Attorney- 
General would leave tomorrow on his 
trip. Several memb’ers of the Govern
ment, he expected, would remain in 
thc capital for a day’or two.

eneral,
Mont-

resulted.

C. P. R. MANAGER IN N, B.
J. J. Scully, general manager of the 

C. P. R. eastern lines, who was in 
Woodstock attending the funeral of 
I. B. Merriman, chief despatcher, left 
McAdam today en route to Montreal. 
White on the New Brunswick district 
he inspected part of the XV oodstoek 
division. He was accompanied by J. 
M. Woodman, general Superintendent 
of the N. B. district.

Sizes 6% to 7%

SAYS SHE DID NOT 
MEAN SUICIDEt CHARMING 

KNITTED SWEATERSS. THOMAS IS GOING INTO The caSc against Mrs. Edith Fair- ; 
brother, charged with attempting sui
cide, was dismissed by His Honor 
Judge Barry in the County Court this 
morning. The defendant said that she 
had no»intention of committing suicide 
as she simply took a mouthful of iodine 
and spat it out, lier idea being to 
frighten her husband. The court de
cided to give her the benefit ‘of the 
doubt, and she was accordingly dis
charged. William M. Ryan appeared 
for the prosecution, and W. R,. Scott 
for the accused.

Silk and Wool Combinations in greys, fawns539 to 545 Main St.
and other pretty shades. One charming style 
is in white and yellow, bound with silk braid
—$7.75.

i

rac
DRAWS CRITICISM.

An act that has been the subject of 
criticism was witnessed on Sunday af
ternoon on the XVestfield Road, be
tween Morna and Martinon. About the 
middle of the afternoon a ear was seen 
to stop near the bridge and the driver 
get out, carrying a bag. He shook out 
a eat and several kittens, threw the 

, Mii: bag over the bank and drove away.
After nearly 13 years s w st It was said by those who witnessed 

tary District No. i, Geog _ . ?a this action that had the man desired 
mahn, a popular officer, a . f t0 get rid of the cats a more humane 

! and in future will devote his talents « ht have Ueen folind. 
j in tiie commercial line. He was a mem ■
I her of tiie original staff, receiving ids 

■ appointment as chief clerk from Ot- 
the inception of the New 

i Brunswick Military district. During the 
war he filled various appointments, 

l chief among which were: Chief Clerk 
I in the deputy chief censor’s offiec; chief 

» clerk of the administrative staff, and

Women's Shop, 3rd Floor.

Victorian Dinnerware Geo. W. Stegmann Resigns 
Post in Military Ser

vice Here.
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

KING STREET OOAK HALLA new Stock Pattern, which is very effective, 
consisting of embossed Blue Roses on an Ivory 

Body. LOCAL LABOR ON
BEATTY HOTEL 1

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. ■■■■■■■ !»■■■■■■■■ ■■nsMayor Potts announced this morning i 
that he had been informed by E. G. M. i 

DIFD IN ST JOHN. Cape & Company that only local labor^i
The déhth of Catherine, widow of other things being equal, would be cm- 

James Donahue, of Black’s Harbor, ployed in the erection of the Admiral i 
occurred at the hospital in this city Beatty Idote .
on Julv 30. She is survik-ed by four His Worship said there had been, 
sons Vincent, Jack and Clair, of rumors otherwise and he had taken 
Black's Harbor, and William of Skow- the matter up with the contractors and 
began. Me.; also four daughters, Annie was emphatically assured by them that 
of Milltown, N. B.. Mrs. XValter Brad- sfuch talk was without foundation and 
ford and Nellie, of Black’s Harbor; and all the money spent would as far as 
Mrs. G. R. Trecarten, of Lord’s Cove, possible, he spent right in tiie city.
The body was taken to Newcastle 
where the funeral service was held in 
St. Mary’s church. The interment ,was 
in St. Mary’s cemetery at that place. ] ter of a

at the coming exhibition are working 
BOYS IN TROUBLE. on the matter and hope to have some

Tiie juveniles appeared before Magis- announcement to make in a day or two, 
trate Henderson in the police court it was said this morning by D. Magee, 
this morning on a charge of throwing who has been named as the convener 
stones in King Square. They were ,,f the committee. Tiie other mcm- 
allowed to go with a warning on this hers arc H. B. Schofield, XV. C. Allison, 
charge, but one was then taken in eus- ! p jj. Butler. XV. E. Anderson, It. A. 
tody on a charge of stealing $5. 1 ! | porter, F. A. Dykeman and A F.
is said that a man gave him a $5 bill j B;aj<e 
in Crown street yesterday and asked ; 
him to get it changed. As he failed I 
to return witli tin- money thc matter : 
was reported to the Detective Depar- 
men and the arrest followed. It is 
expected that this case will he dealt 
with this afternoon.

Hi85-93 Princess Street DIVIDEND
FURNITURE

Hi

Htuwa on

director of the dental services.
He is a native of South Africa, a son 

| of J. XV. Stegmann, B.A., and a grand- 
of the late Rev. J. A. Stegmann

F.
S3

IDDE Bson
M A., one of the most highly respected 
ministers of the Dutch Reformed 
Church in South Africa. He was edu
cated at the Marist Brothers’ College 
in Johannesburg.

He spent seven and a half years serv
ice in the department of tiie Colonial 

in South Africa and passed

an investment good 
Whether the investment 

small, dividends remain the
joy of

Many a recognized business man counts 
that has reliability—definite returns, 
in furniture at Everett’s is large or 
same, bringing its own reward of satisfactory servie 
possession—absolute dependability !

“MADE IN ST. JOHN.”
The .committee which have the mat- 

“made-in-St. John” exhibit
V./Z

;■ B

“Henry 
Disston’s 
Saws”

a
rSecretary

examinations for the practise of law. 
Mr. Stegmann was also an athlete 

Transvaal in the
a
Kof note representing, 

intercolonial lacrosse championships in 
1909. He also participated in cricket 
and Riigby football matches and was 
captain of some of the leading teams 
in South Africa. In theTrack and field 
events he made quite a reputation as a 

and has a record of 10 1-5 sec-

B
Drop in at either King street or Charlotte street entrance and 

see how the appearance of our stock backs up these statements.
M!rmV 'R ifV-J $

V-
a-. :

,
runner
onds for the 100 yards event.

While in this city he was a member 
of tiie Permanent Force Rifle Associa- :
tion and became quite expert with the i .....
rifle graduating into the first class this ; The Eastern Steamship liner Gov- 
year. ' I ernor Dingley sailed this morning fur

In addition to his long term of serv- i, Boston via Eastport and I.uber with 
ice in the New Brunswick district Mr.: approximately 150 pa's'engers and a fair 
Stegmann is also a veteran of the Boer j sized general cargo. Xmong the pas 
XVar He entered the service at the ape sengers were Mr. and Mrs. William .1 

and during the bitterly j MeCrossin, going to Boston and New 
twice wounded, i X'ork on their lioneymo n trip ; Mrs.

R. Kirk of Cleveland, who is returning 
to her home after a visit xto relatives 
and friend:- in this city ; Mrs. R. Gib- 
bons, going
relatives ; T. V. Hamilton of Atlanta,

'PHONE FOLK AND
PENDER’S TO PICNIC SSLTS

visit relatives and friends.

PARK At TO CASE.
Nathan King appeared in tiie police 

court this morning,- charged 
ing his automobile’ in Rock wood Park.
The defendant said that he was driv
ing in the vicinity of the ice house and 

as lie saw a sign saying that 
no automobiles were a flowed there he 
immediately started bark. It was then 
he met Special Constable Bet tie, who 
made the report against him. Magi
strate Henderson said he would let 
the matter stand over until Friday 
morning at 10.30 o’clock and he asked 
that a diagram be brought showing 
where cars were and were not allowed
and alstf showing the place where the enough o’ your 
defendant was alleged to have been. a/i? time—By Hen I

\m
I e“Hiram,” said Tiie ^ 

Times reporter to Mr. >j 
Hiram Hornbeam, “t yjg 
walked along King WE 
street yesterday and A 
of all the people 1 met J 

! or saw l, was av- 
I quainted with only 

three or four.
“Well,” said llirain, 

“what of it?”
“1 was not so much 

concerned that I did 
„ot know the others,” 
said (lie reporter, “as 
I was that they do not 
know me.”

•-.list what was you 
meanin’ by that?” said

■
HAD 150 PASSENGERS. ■

Say
Carpenters 
Who Know

■ a«nut:

MI of It years 
fought campaign 

During his tenure 
city he has made a host of friends who 

i w-iil unite in wishing him success in 
; his new field of endeavor.

1
of office in this,Jj INew Arrivals

to Boston on a visit iu —In—
Dresses and Hats

Any experienced carpenter will tell you that Henry 
Disston's Saws are bound to give you perfect satisfaction 
in every way, because they are made from specially se
lected and prepared steel, Henry Disston s Saws hang 
right, cut clean and keep sharp longer than the general 
run of saws.

We carry a large line of Henry Disston's Saws which 
you'll find in our

I

1 lira m.
“Why,- think what 

they miss.” said the 
reporter, “in not knowing inr.”

"Mister,” said Hiram, "let me tell 
somethin’. 1 never seen a feller y it

field day of the New for immediate wear are being shown at Magee’s. We have just put in 
stock several new dresses. They are in Canton Crepe, Crepe Romain, Wool 
Creoe and Georgette. The colors are Navy, Powder Blue, Sand and Grey. 
$162)0 to $48.00.

Our Sport Felt Hats are in the newest shapes.. Colors, White, Navy 
Sand, Black, Tan. $2.25 to $52)0.

We’ve a splendid stock of Fox and Wolf furs in the new shades.
' Wolf—$30.00 to $40.00 Fox—$25.00 to $60.00

The annual 
Brunswick Telephone Company staff 
is to be held next Saturday at Kete- 
pee, on the grounds of the Ketepec- 
Mo’rna Outing Association. An elab
orate programme has been prepared by 
the committee in charge, of which C. 
A. Kee is general convener.

The employes of James Pender and 
Co., Ltd., will have their annual out
ing'on next Saturday afternoon on the 
Cathedral grounds at Torryburn. They 
expect to number about 75 men on the 
pleasure gathering. They will travel 
by automobiles', assembling at the court 
house about 1 o’clock. A good pro- 

amme of sports and other entertain
ing features is being prepared and a 
happy afternoon in the open is looked
forward to.

I

with driv-
you
that was stuck on himself hut what 
more people knowed him than lie de
served. Why on airtli would anybody 
hev fits because they didn’t know that 
long nose o’ yourn when they seen it? 
You take my advice an’ don’t worry 
about w hat anybody loses in not bein’ 
able to say : “There goes tiie feller that 
thinks lie's the cat's whiskers.' If you 
knowed what some o’ Hie folks that 
does know you says about you you’d 
stay off King street altogether. The"» 

kind floatin’ around

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR
as soon

Since
1859W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 63 King St.

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Fridays until 10 p.m. ’C. Lou“ Green’. Cigar Store

Valuable premiums given away. 89 Charlotte StreetFREE GIFTSIf.' now.3 D30 [D
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At Charlotte Street.

As Hîram Sees It

LOCAL NEWS

Marr Millinery Co.
limited
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